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INTRODUCTION

> » •

—

This Garucja Purana SAroddhAra (Extracted essence of the Garuda

Paraua) was compiled or written by one NavanidhirAina, son of Sri Hari

N&rayana, who lived in the city of Jhunjhunu, which was ruled by a

King Srt Sukhalalaji. It was done for the helping of those who cannot

understand the difficult earlier w.wks ; but itself is not easy to under-

stand, and required much, labour, the author informs us. It is entirely

originally written, he says, and comprises the results of very deep study

of the sacred books, and is the extracted essence of them on the subjects

with which it deals.

It is used all over India at funeral ceremonies, but some are afraid

to read it on other occasions, thinking it inauspicious.

Chapters 1 to V 11 deal with Hells.

Chapters VI 1 to XI 11 deal with Ceremonies for the dead.

Chapter XIV deals with Heaven;

Chapters XV & XVI deal with Yoga and liberation.

The neo-theosophists, among the great good they have done to the

world, have revived the idea that Hell is a living reality, and not a su-

perstitious fiction, created by a designing priestcraft, to keep Humanity

on its good behavior. Atnoug the educated, with the vanishing of the

belief in an after-life, has vanished also the belief in Hell. But owing

to the labors of the Psychical Research Society and similar other bodies,

there are few educated persons now, who deny the existence of the after-

life, as they used to do some thirty years back. But though the belief

in after-life has revived, yet the cognate belief in Heaven and Hell is

still very vague. Our Hindu Puranas, however, among the great mass of

rubbish that they contain, have always been very clear on this question of

Heaven and Hell. Serious writers of law books also like Yajnavalkya aud

Visnu have described as seriously the existences of various Hells, as they

have done the various joys of Heaven. No doubt, the subject of Hell is

not a very savoury one, and nervous persons have always fought shy of

studying this unpleasant department of existence. But, pleasant or un-

pleasant, the science does not take into account the human feelings. No
one is forced to study the suoject, unless he feels strong enough to do so,

as no one is bound to study Medicine, unless he is prepared to face the

scenes of the dissecting room.
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11 INTRODUCTION.

The question then is, do these hells really exist ? If so, where ?

This is a question of fact, and must be decided like all questions of fact,

on the evidence of reliable witnesses who have, from personal experience,

described this region. To a Hindu there is needed no greater testimony

than that of Yogi Yajnavalkya who, in the Praya&hitta Adhyaya of

his law book, mentions 21 hells. The author of Visnu Smriti also has

followed in his footsteps. Hell, then, according to Hindu seers, is a parti-

cular locality walled off from the surrounding regions of space by the

messengers of Yama, the ruler of Hell. Within this particular space,

so specially guarded, no joy can enter. It is a region of pain—sharp,

intense and severe. Sinners clothed in their painful bodies (jatana deha)

—replica of their physical bodies, though made of subtler matter, suffer

the punishments deserved by their sins. But there is one distinguishing

mark between the Hindu idea of Hell and that of votaries of Semitic

creeds. The punishment in Hell is not eternal. It is Reformatory

and Educative. The hell punishment is not remembered by the soul

when it is re-born, no more than it remembers the joys of heaven. But

the permanent educative effect remains in that part of the soul

—

called the conscience. The natural fear, which certain souls feel at the

sight of temptation to sin, is the result of the finer development of

conscience, in the furnace of hell-fire. This is the permanent gain which

the soul has acquired, and which it will never lose through ages to come,

by passing through the bitterness of the valley of Yama—the merciful

ruler of Hell.

Where is then this Hell situated ? According to Hindu belief, its

locality is in the astral region of the physical South Pole, as the Heaven

is situate in the astral region of the physical North Pole. As a prison

house is a prison only to the criminal, but not to the visitor, who goes

there on his mission of mercy and charity, so Hell is a place of punish-

ment and pain only to the sinners and not to those who go there on

similar missions. The readers of the Hindu Sacred literature will no

doubt remember the beautiful episode of Nachiketas going to Hell, and

learning from its Ruler the secret of cosmic evolution, miscalled the secret

of death.

The twenty-two hells are described in the Visnu Smriti.

(See Sacred Books of the East, Visnu Smriti, pp. 140-141, verse 22,

Lohacharaka).

After being thus purified by Hell-fire, the soul is re-born with keener

conscience and under circumstances where it can, if it so chooses, make
better use of its faculties. Says Yajnavalkya in verse 218 of the Third
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Adhytiya that the lords of mercy place such souls in very favourable cir-

cumstances afterwards.0

But if the soul so favourably placed, omits to do good action or

commits evil deeds again, and leaves its senses unrestrained, there is again

a fail for that soul, as is mentioned in the next verse,f

Is there any physical Hell also, or is it in the astral plane only ?

As Heaven is both physical and astral, and as the Svarga is on the physical

plane also, where the great ri?is like Vyasa, AsVath&man, Markandeya

and others are said to be still living in their physical bodies, so there are

physical hells also, though not known as Hells. What are these prison

houses in every well-governed community but physical hells? What
is this outcasting by the society, but making one feel the torture of hell,

in fact Gautama in his law book definitely calls this stage hell, and some

say that Gautama did not believe in another form of hell.

Thus the fact of concrete existence of hell cannot be doubted.

Leaving the testimony of Hindu seers aside, in modern times we have the

evidence of a hard-headed man of science like Swedenborg, of a refined

artist and poet like Dante, and the great sage Ramkrisna Pararaahamsa.

Is there any means by which a man may save himself from the

pains of hell ? On this point, our ancient authors held different opinions.

One class of thinkers held the view that sin could not be expiated by any

act of man, however meritiorious it be in its nature, but one must suffer

the full consequences of his sins. The later view, which has gained ascen-

dency now, is that for the intentional mortal sins—kama kritamah&pa-

taka,—there is no penance, except the death penance, which can save the

man from future troubles. Several kinds of death penances are described

in our law books, and in this age, a very salutary rule is laid down by the

pandits that no death penance should ever be described, if a sinner asks

the pandit for the appropriate penance of his sin. Thus in certain cases

of incest, the only operative penance is to embrace, a red-hot iron image

and die in that way. Similarly, the penance for drinking spirituous liquors

is death by drinking boiling liquors or butter. But no Pandit is allowed,

by the rule of the present Iron age, to describe these death penances to

any sinner. The result, therefore, is that according to the law, every

mortal sinner must pass through the period of purificatory process of hell.

For minor sins, the rule is different. The after-life consequences can be

warded off by appropriate penances. And here is a rich field which the

* "Afterwards freed from all sins, they are born in high families, where they enjoy

pleasures, and become accomplished in arts and sciences, and possessed of wealth."

t Mandalik's Hindu £aw, p. 208, verse £19*
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iv INTRODUCTION.

Brahmin priestcraft of India, preying on the gullibility of its votaries,

has exploited to its extreme extent. For every sin, there is a penance, and

also a pilgrimage, with its concomitant result in the shape of so much fee

(daksina) to be paid to the Brahmin.

Penances have become a farce in Modern India. Lite the dispen-

sations of the Popes of Rome, penances can be compounded by the pay-

ment of amounts ranging from a cowrie shell to thousands of rupees to

Brahmins. It is not that the gifts to a deserving man washes away sins,

for modern Hinduism has done everything in its power to throw in the

background that rational idea, but a gift to a Br&hmin, however bad he

may be, as the saying goes that no one feeds a docile donkey, but a kicking

cow, for the sake of her milk. This presupposes that a kicking Brahmin

has milk to give, which is far from the truth.

The practice of Pr&yaschittas or penances is based upon a more

rational basis. Repentance for sin is the highest prayaschitta, the inflic-

tion of bodily pains is of secondary importance. One who has performed

such penance has exhausted the evil effects of his sins and for him there

is no penance.
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GARUDA PURANA.

HOMAGE TO THE BLESSED GANESA.

Chapter I.

An Account of the Miseries of the Sinful in this World
and the Other.

*9Jw" hwjtot tort k ( k

1. The tree Madhusudana,—whose firm root is Law, whose trunk

is the Vedas, whose abundant branches are the Puranas, whose flowers are

sacrifices, and whose fruit is liberation,—excels.

Wf WlUl dtfTO H^^nWRW URN
2. In Naimisa, the field of the sleepless Ones, 1 the sages, ^aunaka

and others, performed sacrifices for thousands of years to attain the

Heaven-world.

^RfJrt' WRIT WW^WnIj Qnsnp I

3-5. Those sages once, in the morning, having offered oblations to

the sacrificial fire, respectfully asked this of the revered Suta sitting

there :

—

The sages said : The happiness-giving path of the Shining Ones

1. I.e., The superphysical beings, who do not sleep.
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QARUDA PUR&NA, Ch. I.

has been described by you. We now wish to hear about the fear-in-

spiring Way of Yaraa

;

1

Also of the miseries of the World of Change," and the means of

destroying its pains. Please tell us correctly about the afflictions of this

world and the other.

6. Suta said : Listen then. I am willing to describe the way of

Yaina, very difficult to tread, happiness-giving to the virtuously inclined,

misery-giving to the sinful.

*r*fci ^^iRwifiT <H^g^HN m II vd H

7. As it was declared to Vainateya* by the Blessed Vi$nu, when
asked

;
just so will I relate it, to remove your difficulties.

tot * fa WKcrt nfap^uir 11

M

8-9. Once, when the Blessed Hari, the Teacher, was sitting at ease

in Vaikun^ha, the son of VinataV having bowed reverently, inquired :—
Garuda said : The Path of Devotion, of many forms, has been

described to me by you, and also, 0 Shining One, has been told the

highest goal of the devotees.

a^faftgrntf *tm wmj n \* n

10. Now I wish to hear about the fearsome Way of Yama, along
which is the travelling, it is revealed, of those who turn away from
devotion to Thee.

11. The name of the Lord is easily pronounced, and the tongue is

under control. Fie, fie upon the wretched men who nevertheless go
to hell

!

1. Yama is the Lord of death.

2. Samsara
:

The three worlds iii which men circle through births and deaths.
3. A name of Garuda, Vinata was the mother of Garuda.
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QAWDA, PURAWA Oh. I. 3

12. Tell me, then, 0 Lord, to what condition the sinful come, and

in what way they obtain the miseries of the Way of Yama.

•ft% mfiiJlT irfai *j««wmfii tfHa^H ri n II

13. The Blessed Lord said : Listen, 0 Lord of Birds, and I will

describe the Way of Yama, terrible even to hear about, by which those

who are sinful go in hell.

14-16. 0 Tarksya, those who delight in sin, destitute of compas-

sion and righteousness, attached to the wicked, averse from the true

scriptures and the company of the good,

Self-satisfied, unbending, intoxicated with the pride of wealth,

having the ungodly qualities, lacking the divine attributes,

Bewildered by many thoughts, enveloped in the net of delusion,

revelling in the enjoyments of the desire-nature,—fall into a foul hell.
_ 4

m «ro VFttft&ror % *nf% TOit Tflrn I

<ff<rafterr to qrrfcr ^nwRriTH 11 ^ it

17. Those men who are intent upon wisdom go to the highest goal
;

the sinfully-inclined go miserably to the torments of Yama.

srerca sra n^^r immn H \t il

18. Listen how the misery of this world accrues to the sinful,

then how they, having passed through death, meet with torments.

jriftrrnre^r *ror anfa: srsfroft H i% 11

19. Having experienced the good or the bad actions, in accord-

ance with his former earning,—then, as the result of his
1

actions, some

disease arises.

1. The ambiguity of the pronouns in this work is unavoidable. They may be inter-

preted only with the aid of common-sense.
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GARUPA PUBA^A, Gh. I.

^MH^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^F ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

writ qjjftumfta^na* uRiwft n v h

20. Powerful death, unexpectedly, like a serpent, approaches

him stricken with bodily and mental pain, yet anxiously hoping to live.

*UJWwu$^Hf)H^i4&i&iifcftai > w R

ironwwiWRiffEP^ urn

luuiiiiiiufii f ^rawraro *wn i Rt* n

21-24. Not yet tired of life, being cared for by his dependents,

with his body deformed through old age, nearing death, in the house,

He remains, like a house-dog, eating what is ungraciously placed

before him, diseased, with failing digestion, eating little, moving little,

With eyes turned up through loss of vitality, with tubes obstructed

by phlegm, exhausted by coughing and difficult breathing, with the death

rattle in his throat,

Lying encircled by his sorrowing relatives; though being spoken

to he does not answer, being caught in the noose of death.

25. In this condition, with mind busy with the support of his

family, with senses unconquered, swooning with intense pain he dies

amidst his weeping relatives.

26. In this last moment, 0 Tarskya, a divine vision arises,—all

the worlds appear as one,—and he does not attempt to say anything.

27. Then, at the destruction of the decayed senses and the numbing

of the intelligence, the messengers of Yama come near and life departs.

WWHIHiWn WTO |

28. When the breath is leaving its place, the moment of dying
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OABUDA PURANA, Ch. I 5

seems an age, and pain like the stinging of hundred scorpions is ex-

perienced.

5i*5ffc*$ $K*I ^lw$*i I

29. Now he emits foam ; his mouth becomes filled with saliva.

The vital breaths of the sinful depart by the lower gateway.

IWfjfcl wp in& iStflfc WJH^A I

<!TOqu€*lUk lift q£tt ^BCTREWA N V II

^^^^^^^^^^^^B^^^^BB* ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^A^M^^Ba ^^^^H^M^^^^^^^^M^^! ^^M^B^B^BBBBBMBB^ftfiw^i wgtT «wn3*n i

30-31. Then, two terrifying messengers of Yama are come, of fierce

aspect, bearing nooses and rods, naked, with grinding teeth,

As black as crows, with hair erect, with ugly faces, with nails like

weapons
;
seeing whom his heart palpitates and he releases excrements.

mtfo "fjfcqWhWW ^pCH I \R II

32. The man of the size of a thumb, crying out 'oh, oh/ is dragged

from the body by the servants of Yama, looking the while at his own body.

33. Having put round him a body of torment, and bound the noose

about his neck, they forcibly lead him a long way, like the king's officers

a convict.

BBB^MBJBB^B* ^Lm^hmbMm^^B ^^^^^^m*. ^BBB^^^^^B^^mBBBBBB* ^BBB

Jwftm*lf^fif!|^Mft T^frsfJ HI II ¥^ II

34-35* While thus leading him the messengers menace him, and

recount over and over again the awful terrors of the hells,

—

'Hurry tip, you wicked man. You shall go to the abode of Yama.

We will lead you now, without delay, to Kumbhip&ka and the other hells.'

36. Then hearing these words, and the weeping of his relatives
;

crying loudly 'Oh, oh/ he is beaten by the servants of Yama.

ta^li3PRTII|3*row<JUflWtl* I

B^C^^H ^^^^MkaAlte^^^M m|^£ ^^^^bBBM^^BM^B Bl BB> A fcfc
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6 OABUDA PURAQA, Oh. I

37-38. With failing heart and shuddering at their threats, bitten

by dogs upon the way, afflicted, remembering his misdeeds,

Hungry and thirsty, roasting in the sun, forest-fires and hot winds,

stiuck upon the back with whips, painfully he walks, almost powerless,

along a road of burning sand, shelterless and waterless.

to to <wwMl ijf&rt gsrcfNRK i

tot qrfferar 5terenrcrr tohfpth h% n

8^ ^h«rt *r Jhvib to utto* i

39-40. Here and there falling exhausted and insensible, and rising

again,—in this way, very miserably led through the darkness to the abode

of Yama,

The man is brought there in a short time and the messengers show

him the terrible torments of hell.

41. Having seen the fearful Yama, the man, after a time, by

command of Yama, swiftly comes back through the air, with the

messengers.

42. Having returned, bound by his past tendencies, desiring the

body but held back with a noose by the followers of Yama, tortured by

hunger and thirst, he weeps.

43. He obtains the rice-balls given by his offspring, and the gifts

made during the time of his illness. Nevertheless, 0 TarksJ'a, the

sinful Denier does not obtain gratification.

44. The Sraddha, the gifts, and the handsful of water, for the sin-

ful, do not uplift. Although they eat the rice-ball offering, still they

are tortured with hunger.

\. Ceremony for the 4ead,
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QABUVA PURA%A, Ch. 1 1

45. Those who are in the departed condition, deprived of the rice-

ball offering, wander about in great misery, in an uninhabited forest,

until the end of the age.

wjwir *mret wrct *ffc ii^h
46. Karma not experienced does not die away even in thousands

of millions of ages ; the being who has not experienced the torment

certainly does not obtain the human form.

siotc ^ fwmft wtren n^i
47. Hence, 0 Twice-born, 1 for ten days the son should offer rice-

balls. Every day these are divided into four portions, 0 Best of Birds.

48. Two portions give nourishment to the five elements of the body
;

the third goes to the messengers of Yama ; be lives upon the fourth.

49. For nine days and nights the departed obtains rice-balls, and

on the tenth day the being, with fully formed body, acquires strength.

50. The old body being cremated, a new one is formed by these

offerings, 0 Bird ; the man, the size of a hand (cubit), by this experiences

good and evil on the way.

51—53. By the rice-ball of the first day the head is formed
; the

neck and shoulders by the second
;
by the third the heart forms

;

By the fourth the back forms ; and by the fifth the navel
;
by the

sixth the hips and secret parts
;
by the seventh the thigh forms

;

1. Members of the three higher castes take a " second birth " when invested with the

sacred thread ; all birds are twice-born, in and from the egg.
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8 QARUVA PVBAVA, Oh. I.

Likewise next the knees and feet by two .; on the tenth day hunger

and thirst.

FPU! wntwi g^ntTO^rw^r* I

54. Dwelling, in the body formed by the rice-balls, very hungry

and pained with thirst, on both the eleventh and twelfth days the depart-

ed eats.

tiftum?if trader «i£ferw
55. On the thirteenth day the departed, bound by the servants of

Yama, walks alone along the road like a captured monkey.

TO$trcr fuwita tawwl iwiwit i

56. The extent of the way of Yama measures eighty-six thousand

Yojanas,
1 without Vaitarani, 0 Bird.

57. Two hundred and forty-seven Yojanas each day the departed

travels, going by day and night.

smrftr vferaiw to qwn<t arc* H r

tftaiw ^pStftr mAjuw iiwjf^ n ^ n

58-59. Having passed successively through these sixteen cities on

the way, the sinful man goes to the place of the King of Righteousness* :
—

Saumya, 3 Sauripura, 4 Nagendrabhavana,* Gandharva,* Shaiiagama,
7

Krauncha,
8 Krurapura,

9 Vichitrabhavana,
10 Bahwapada, 11 Duhkhada 1 ,'

Nanakrandapura, 1 * Sutaptabhawaua, 11 Raudra,15 Payovarshana, 1 * Shita-

(Jhya,
1 ' Bahubhiti

18 :—before the city of Yama, the abode of righteousness

1. A Yojana is between 8 and 9 miles. 10. A wonderful place.

2. Another form of Yama. U. Many calamities.

8. Calm place. Misery-giving.

4. Town of Saturn. 18. Town of varied cries.

5. Residence of the Lord of Serpents. 14. Very hot place.

6. Place of Singers. 15. Savage.

7. Inaccessible mountain. 18. Rains

8. Name of a mountain. 17. Very cold.

9. Town of cruelty, I8- Many horrors.
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QABUT)A PUBAWA, Ch. I 9

^fTPWRnpft Wit Q(ra w^NIm I

60. Held by the nooses of Yama, the sinful, crying out " Oh, oh,
19

having left his own house, goes on the way to the city of Yama.
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Chapter II.

An Account of The Way of Yama.

*IW ITf^f TOT IfMlfeWl 1**1*1 n \ 11

1. Garuda said : What is the path of misery in the world of Yama
like ? Tell me, 0 Ke^ava, in what way the sinful go there.

sfhnw3*ni 1

2. Tlie Blessed Lord said: I will tell yon about the Way of Yama,
hestowing great misery. Although you are my devotee, when you have

heard it you will become agitated.

nftunipf h wwit *w annual*** n\ n

3. There is no shade of trees there, in which a man may take rest,

and on this road there is none of the foods by which he may support life.

wq% &iqiii(^<uu srewi^ wi H a II

4. No water is to be seen anywhere that he, extremely thirsty, may
drink. Twelve suns blaze, 0 Bird, as though at the end of a pralaya.

5. There the sinful soul goes along pierced by cold winds, in one

place torn by thorns, in another stung by very venomous serpents.

fffcre^qtt wrRr <KifM<uftr qf&n n \ 11

6. The sinful in one place is bitten by ferocious lions, tigers, and

dogs ; in another stung by scorpions ; in another burnt by fire.

7-8. In one place there is a very terrible forest of sword-like leaves,

which is recorded as two thousand yojanas in length and breadth.
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Q&WVA, PURAyA Ch. It. 11

Infested with crows, owls, hawks, vultures, bees, mosquitoes, and

having forest-fires,—by whose leaves lie is pierced and torn.

9. In one place he falls into a hidden well ; in another from a lofty

mountain ; in another he treads on razor-edges and on spear-points.

TOOT AH^W fwlw I

10. In one place he stumbles in the awful black darkness and falls

into water ; in another in mud abounding in leeches ; iri another in hot

slime.

11. In one place is a plain of hot sand, made of smelted copper ; in

another a mound of embers ; in another a great cloud of smoke.

12-13. In some places are showers of charcoal, showers of stones and

thunderbolts, showers of blood, showers of weapons, showers of boilmtf

water,

And showers of caustic mud. In one place are deep chasms; in

others hills to climb and valleys to descend.

nigra*nw*ifta 5*.srT*T*fitre3T: ufim I

14. In one place there is pitch darkness ; in another rocks difficult

to climb over ; in others lakes filled with pus and blood, and with

excrement.

stcst 5?w?t ftfcn *fwt wmt hhi

15-17. In the midst of the way flows the terribly horrible Vaitaranl

River, which when seen inspires misery, of which even an account

arouses fear.
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12 GARUVA PURA7VA, Ch. II.

Extending a hundred yojauas, a flow of pus and blood, impassible,

with heaps of bones on the banks, with mud of flesh and blood,

Unfordable, impassible for the sinful, obstructed with hairy moss,

filled with huge crocodiles, and crowded with hundreds of dreadful birds.

18-20. When it sees the sinful approaching, this river, overspread

witli flames and smoke, seethes, O Tarkshya, like butter in the

frying-pan

:

Covered all over with dreaiful throngs of insects with piercing

stings, infested with huge vultures and crows with adamantine beaks,

Filled with porpoises, with crocodiles, with leeches, fishes and

turtles, and with other flesh-eating water-animals.

ir awn 3* m&Ri sigi* n

21. Very sinful people, fallen into the flood, cry, * 0 Brother, 0 Son,

0 Father !
*—again and again wailing.

^JWRIuRJWWn imWRT TTO QIVw( I

HOT ^FffHiw w qnn* ^gpra%RRT* II II

22-23. Hungry and thirsty the sinful drink the blood, it is said.

That river, flowing with blood, carrying much foam,

Very dreadful, with powerful roaring, difficult to see into, fear-

inspiring,—at the very sight of it the sinful swoon away.

qfaiHt * *iar %tsRt i Rnrtr n v& N

24. Covered with many scorpions, and with black snakes,— of those

who have fallen into the midst of this, there is no rescuer whatever.

25. By hundreds of thousands of whirlpools the sinful descend to

the lower region. They stay for a moment in the lower region, after the

moment rising again.
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W TO ftqft 3f*IT 5^Wf f|yHf II

26. 0 Bird, this river was created only that the sinful should fall

into it. It is difficult to cross and gives great misery, and its opposite

cannot be seen.

27. Thus along the Way of Yama
t of many kinds of pain, giving

extreme misery, go the sinful, crying and weeping and laden with misery.

28. Bound by the noose, some of them being dragged by hooks,

and pierced from behind with points of weapons, the sinful are led on.

29. Others are drawn along by a noose through the end of the

nose, and also by nooses through the ears ; others, by the nooses of death

being dragged along, are pecked by crows.

^jn^Ati^i^wmmw safe 1

dwfr wrfti wSftr «35Tfar n^ftr i

30—32. Some go on the way neck, aims, feet and back bound with

chains, bearing many loads of iron,

And being beaten with hammers by the awful messengers of Yama
;

vomiting blood from the mouth, which then they eat agaiu,

Bewailing their own karmas these be ings, becoming exhausted, full

of very great misery, go on towards the mansion of Yama.

TOTTO H f^T 9ft: ^EtfST fl[ *WT fi9l^ N V* II

33-34. And the stupid, thus going on the way, calling on son and

grandson, incessantly crying out, 'Oh, oh,' repents :

—

1 By great meritorious effort birth as a human being is gained*

Having obtained that, I did not do my duty,—also, whatever have I done !
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i Srfrctaf firff^n firsiHwh' ^FWtefiWTO i*m I

35. ' I made no gifts ; no offerings to the fire
; performed no

penance8 ; did not worship the deities ; did not perform service at a place

of pilgrimage as prescribed ;— 0 Dweller in the Body, make reparation

for whatever you have done !

36. * I did not duly honour the assemblies of Brahmins ; did not

visit the holy river
1

; did not wait upon good men ; never performed any

benevolent acts ;—0 Dweller in the Body, make reparation for whatever

you have done !

37. * Alas, I did not excavate tanks in waterless places, either for

the benefit of men or for the sake of animals ;md birds ; did not even a

little for the support of cows and brahmins ;--0 Dweller in the Body,

make reparation for whatever you have done !

38. ' I made no daily gifts and did not give food daily to the cow ;

did not value the precepts of the Vedas and the Sastras ; did not listen

to the Purftnas, nor worship the wise 0 Dweller in the Body, make

reparation for whatever you have done V

wg'ifcnr fW *ffira*r^ itf^wrn I

f $twi vtPi u^Pyd ^rfW^iwwff IHM
39. * 1 did not follow the good advice of my husband ; never

preserved fidelity to ray husband ; did not pay due respect to my worthy

elders ;—0 Dweller in the Body, make reparation for whatever you have

done !

m^m^-^mmtmmmm ^hC^^&^b W^C^M^La ^nC^aa^^^ks mm ^ ^ K

40.
4 Not knowing my duty I did not serve my husband, nor after

his death enter the fire. Having become widowed I performed no

austerities ;—0 Dweller in the Body, make reparation for whatever you

have done

!

1. The Ganges.
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41. 'I did not emaciate myself by monthly fasts by the course of

the moon, nor by detailed observances. Owing to my bad deeds in former

lives I got a woman's body, which is a source of great misery.'

^^^^^^^A ^^^^^^^^^^^B^^^^^fe ^^^^^^^^^^^^^M^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

ing^sf *ni fftr ^fto^Rt
42. Thus having lamented many times, remembering the past

incarnation, crying 'Whence did 1 attain this human state ?' he goes on.

43. For seventeen days ho goes on alone with the speed of the

wind. On the eighteenth day, 0 Tfirksya, the departed reaches the City

of Saumya.

4i. Large numbei*s of the departed arc in that excellent and beauti-

ful city. The River PiislipabhadrA is there, and a fig-tree delightful to

see*

45. In that city he takes vest, along with the servants of Yama.

There he remembers the enjoyment of wife, son and others, and is

miserable.

wroffcnfifei Jtror iji *nffc fart iftr hw n

46-47. When he bewails his wealth, his family and dependents all,

then the departed belonging there and the servants say this :

Where is your wealth now? Where are your children and wife

now? Where are your friends and relatives now ? You only suffer the

result of your own karma, you fool. Go on for a long time !

"wwwfei sni fnfiwiil*! ita *n*?«u w^ftr oujRm^T fir n^n
48. ' You know that provisions are the strength of a traveller. You

do not strive for provisions, 0 Traveller in the Higher World ! Yet you

must inevitably go on that way, where there is neither buying nor selling.
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49. ' Have you not heard, 0 Mortal, of this way, which is familiar

even to children ? Have you not heard of i t from the twice-born, as

spoken of in the Puranas ?'

50. Thus spoken to by the messengers and being beaten with the

hammers, he is forcibly dragged by the nooses, falling down and getting

up again and running.

*w g^* ^nn ttaup mure*? i

mftre ftpumifii ot* ^iftj^ nih^ ii m II

51. Here he eats the monthly rice-balls given by his sons and

grandsons through either love or compassion, and thence goes on into

Sauripura.

alift wpSt^Ts^hfiwrft uftrsr; 1^1
52. There is there a king named Jangama, who has the appearance

of Death. Having seen him he is overcome with fear and decides to give

up efforts.

53. In that city he eats a mixture of water and food, given at the

end of three fortnights, and then passes on from that city.

wwifirm hwf* *>**fcr jjftwn l^N
54. Thence the departed speedily goes to Nagendrabhavana; and

having seen the fearful forests there he cries in misery.

JJWI 3155 *l!l*UW|$fU[ I

55-56. Being dragged unmercifully he weeps again and again.

At the end of two months the afflicled leaves that city,

Having enjoyed there the rice-balls, water and cloths given by his

relatives; being again dragged with the nooses he is led onwards by

the servants.
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57-58. Upon the coming of the third month, having arrived at

the city of the Oandharvas, and there having eaten the rice-balls offered

in the third month he moves on.

And in the fourth month reaches Sailagama city. There stones

rain down copiously upon the departed.

nfot mftr jr sfar* Ami* ht^ot qi^ i ^ |

59. Having eaten the rice-balls of the fourth month he becomes

somewhat happy. In the fifth month the departed goes thence to the city

of Krauncha.

iw^nrftwF fa*¥ 3wit wj^jpc ivi
60. Remaining in the city of Krauncha, the departed eats the rice-

balls given by hand in the fifth month, and then, having eaten it, goes to

Krurapura.

a* ^thi fin^ yini^ifiw fern
61. At the end of five and a half months the ceremony before the

six-monthly is performed. He remains, satisfied with the rice-balls and

jars then given.

62-63. Having stayed, trembling and very miserable, for a time

and having left that city, threatened by the servants of Yama,

He goes to Chitrabhavana, over which kingdom rules a king named

Vichitra, who is the younger brother of Yama.

xqr *a*pr iror forcrt f^wj^RL « v* <

64-65. When he sees his huge form he runs away in fear. Then

having come before him some fishermen say

:

' We have arrived, bringing a boat for you—who desire to cross the

great Vaitarani River—if your merits are sufficient.'

8
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WIT JT^TT mWI^T TOTOwl I

66-67. 'It is said by the sages, who see the truth, that Vitarana

is.a gift, and this is called Vaitarani because it is crossed over by that.

'If you have made the gift of a cow, then the boat will come to you,

otherwise not.' Having heard their words,
1 Oh Heavens,' he exclaims.

uq^n: ttotcot a^niii* ftivsrftr n \c m

08. Seeing him it seethes, seeing which he cries loudly. The sin-

ful soul who has made no gifts verily sinks in that.

a*lj*i TOU ^T«rr fatT^TwlFPln : I

69. Having fixed a skewer through his lips, the messengers, float-

ing in the air, carry him across like a tish upon a hook.

70. Having then eaten the rice-balls of the six.th month, he passes

on. He goes on the way lamenting, very greatly afflicted with the desire

to eat.

71. At the approach of the seventh month he goes to the city of

Bahwapada. There he enjoys what is given by his sons in the seventh

month.

72. Having passed beyond that city, he arrives at the city of Duh-

khada. Travelling in the air he suffers great misery, 0 Ruler of Birds.

iircTOft sr^r *iR*iui siwRi i

?roir mfe #r^4f *rw^gc w§i^ n 11

73. Having eaten the rice-l)alls which are given in the eighth

month he moves on. At the end of the ninth month he goes to the city

of Nanakranda.

74. Having seen many people crying in agony in various ways, and

being himself faint of heart, he cries in great misery.
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75. Having left that city, the departed, threatened by the servants

of Yama, goes, with difficulty, in the tenth month, to Sutaptabhavana.

mte %f»wn& 5c h% ^ n«sftr it^ 11

76. Though he there obtaius the rice-ball gifts and water, he is

not happy. At the completion of the eleventh month he goes to the cuy

of Raudra.

77. There he enjoys what is offered in the eleventh month by his

sons and others, and half after the eleventh month he reaches Paypyar-

sana.

78. There clouds team, giving misery to the departed, and there

he, in misery, obtains the Sr.lddha before the annual one.

79. At the end of the year he goes to the city of Sitaclhya, where

cold a hundred times greater than that of the Himalaya aflicts him.

firs** srrfsw fcrsfir ft 55* aftr*fcr 11 *• 11

80. Hungry and pierced with cold, he looks about in the ten

directions. ' Does there remain any relative who will remove my misery ?'

gwir * mPfa fay 5*: h c\ 11

81. There the servants ask :
* What sort of merit have you ? * Hav-

ing eaten the annual rice-balls he plucks up courage again.

*rcn srw^5^ mns^ 1

jjtftfcnj* *mi *s*mr*' ^ig^^ii «il

82. At the end of the year, coming nearer to the abode of Yama,

having reached the city of Bahubhiti, he casts off the body the measure

of a hand.

83. The spirit the size of a thumb, to work out its karma, getting

a body of torment, sets out through the air with the servants of Yama.
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84. Those who do not offer gifts for the dweller in the upper body,

0 K&syapa, thus go, painfully bound in tight bonds.

85. Into the city of the King of Justice there are four gateways,

0 Bird, of which the way of the southern gate has been declared to you.

*ror *nftr wot starK ypt vftgftragfer i €\ «

86. How they go on this most dreadful path, afflicted with hunger,

thirst and exhaustion, has been told. What else do you wish to hear ?
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Chapter III.

An Account of the Torments of Yama.

qftfSff )g¥*fe %OT N ( N

1. Garuda said : What are the torments like that the sinful suffers,

having passed along the way of Yama into the abode of Tama ? Tell me
this, 0 Kesava.

hurt * srwnfii *rat* ftram<iiir i

2. The Blessed Lord said: Listen, 0 Descendant of Vinata. I

will tell it to you from the beginning to the end. Even at the description

of hell you will tremble.

3. Four and forty yojanas, 0 Kasyapa, beyond the city of

Bahubhiti, lies the great city of the King of Justice.

ti+ta** snfhp^m forgftf u ^ il

4-5. The sinful man cries when he hears the mingled wails of 'Oh,

Oh/ and having heard his cry, those who walk about in the city of Yama.
All go to the door-keeper and report it to him. The doorkeeper

Dharmadhwaja, always stands there.

6. He, having gone to Ohitragupta, reports the good and evil

deeds. Then Chitragupta tells it to the King of Justice.

7. The men who are Deniers, 0 Tarkshya, and always delight in

great sin ; these are all, as is proper, well-known to the King of Justice.

1. Name of the being who records the doings of men.
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TOifa fallenw *tat <iri *j 335% i

8. Neverthless, lie asks Chitragupta about their sins. CJiitragupta,

although he is all-knowing, enquires of the Sravanas'.

9. The Sravanas are the sons of Brahman who wander in heaven,

on earth, and in the nether regions, hear and understand at a distance,

and see a long way off.

Stat M<**JW*XT ^piJ ?*TyTT|fW I

sitart filter Rnrrffai tots n to n

10. Their wives have a similar nature, and are called, distinctively,

Sravanis. They know accurately all that is done by women.

sresti ssul isita? $*r *r *m i

whn^ra*ta ftwjpro fi^^itti
11. These report to Chitragupta everything that is said and done,

openly and secretly, by men.

wcrcft vfaxzm *3*rnnt g*ng*?ni

12. These followers of the King of Justice know accurately all

the virtues and vices of mankind, and the karma born of mind, speech and

body.

Stat ii^TOffirofowq I

13. Such is the power of these, who have authority over mortals

and immortals. Thus do these truth-speaking Sravanas relate the

actions of man.

n&qjftf^ swtesn" *re^wjfit I

14. To the man who pleases them by austeiity, charity and truthful

speech, they become benevolent, granting heaven and liberation.

15. Knowing the wicked actions of the sinful, those truth-speakers,

relating them before the King of Justice, become dispensers of misery.

oftc^i sir ^ mmfa m&i f*n N ^ h

1. Lit. Listeners.
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16. The sun and moon, fire, wind, sky, earth and water, the heart,

Yama, day and night, the two twilights, and Justice—know the actions

of man.

wroww <wrf*a w& wren h t$ il

17 The King of Justice, Chitragupta, Sravanas, the sun and and

others see fully the sins and merits of the embodied being.

wpr mfisni *q ^^41 w \c h

18. Then Yama, having assured himself concerning the sins of

the sinful, summons them and shows them his own very terrible form.

^¥rof www urfiNWr^ftrcm I ^ N

19—21. Very sinful people behold the terrifying form of Yaraa

—

huge of body, rod in hand, seated on a buffalo,

Roaring like a cloud at the time of pralaya, like a mountain of lamp-

black, terrible with weapons gleaming like lightning, possessing thirty-

two arms,

Extending three yojanas, with eyes like wells, with mouth gaping

with formidable fangs, with red eyes and a long nose.

wf n^fcr **§5*iT*35far% it N

22. Even Chitragupta is fearful, attended by Death, Fever and

others. Near to him are all the messengers, resembling Yama, roaring.

23. Having seen him, the wretch, overcome with fear, cries 'Oh, Oh.'

The sinful soul who made no gifts trembles and cries again.

24. Then, by command of Yama, Chitragupta speaks to all those

sinners, who are crying, and bewailing their karmas.

iff Jtt* inn jji'i^nu ^f^KM^fawn i
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25. '0, you sinners, evil-doers, polluted with egoism, injudicious,

wby ever did you commit sin ?

26. '0, you foolish people, why ever did you commit that misery-

giving sin which is born of lust, anger and association with the sinful.

www 5n ijq MWiuwitwu: i

*pfo tIRRt JlTOT: ftfrfiT^t^ff Kl+Jpin: H RVS H

27 * Hitherto you have committed sins with great delight, and

thereby are now destined for torment. It is no use turning your faces

away.

28. The sinful actions done by you are very many, and those sins

are the cause of unavoidable misery.

wife *rfa wwif mn ??pr: n ^ h

29. * it is known that Yania deals equally with the fool and the

learned, the begger and the wealthy, the strong and the weak.'

qjtarei; wPl wrtN tffift fasPfl finpron l VI
30. Heariug these words of Chitragupta, the sinful then grieve

over their karmas, and remain silent and motionless.

31. The King of Justice, seeing them standing motionless like

thieves, has fitting punishment ordered for the sinful.

32. Then the cruel messengers, having beaten them, say, 'Go along,

you sinner, to the very dreadful terrifying hells.'

tpmrretfrot jar* swnivf*nu; i

33. The messengers, Prachanda, Chandaka 1 and others, executors

of the sentences of Yama, having bound them with one noose, lead them

towards the hells.

1, Both names mean fierce or violent.
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34. There is one big tree there, glowing like a blazing fire.

Tt covers five yojanas and is one yojana in height.

35. Having bound them on the tree by chains, head downwards,

they beat them. They, for whom there is no rescuer, cry, burning

there.

36. Many sinful ones are hung on that silk-cotton tree, exhausted

by hunger and thirst, and beaten by the messengers of Yaina.

Rwrq^ m^rroftgret Prawn* H \* H

37. ' Oh, forgive my faults'—with suppliant hands, those most

sinful people, helpless, implore the messengers.

•3K Again and again they are forcibly struck, by the. messengers,

with metal rods, with hammers, with iron clubs, with spears, with maces

and with big pestles.

tot fa£rfOTT*fyr faj*wr vttfm fliHi
Sir Str *jnir jcreins fawS jrtfipm 1

39-40. Thus beaten they become still, swooning away. Then,

seeing them quiet, the servants address them thus :

' 0, you sinners, you evil-doers, whyever did you commit such

wicked deeds ? You did not even make the easy water and food offerings

at all.

41. ' You did not give even half a moutliful of food to the dog or

the crows, nor honour your guests, nor make the water-offering to the

forefathers

4
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42. 'You did not meditate well upon Yarn* and Ohitragupta, nor
repeat their raantra, along with which torment cannot ex'i3t.

43. 'You never visited any places of pilgrimage, nor worshipped

the deities. Though living as a householder you did not even express

compassion.

garron^ 2*r snat g^F^r i

na&i «rfttftrsfa sen sreroa ii w n

44. 'You did not do any acts of service. Suffer the fruits of your

own sin ! Because you are devoid of righteousness you deserve to be

beaten.

g^WHt % ii *\ h

45. * Forgiveness of faults is done by the Lord Flari
,3

Tttoara. We
only punish miscreants, as we are ordered.'

46. Thus having spoken the messengers beat them mercilessly
;

and on account of the beating they fall down like glowing charcoal.

47. In falling their limbs are cut by the sharp leaves, and they

cry, fallen down and bitten by dogs.

48. Then the mouths of those who are crying are filled with dust

by the messengers
;
and, being bound with various nooses some are beaten

with hammers.

Ggm tror 33 fsifc ^^st: $<tt: ii m 11

49. Some of the sinful are cut with saws, like firewood, and others

thrown flat on the groun 1, are chopped into pieces with axes.

fiq^ ^«m«Tw <ft^^ tt^proi ii n

50. Some, their bodies half-buried in a pit, are pierced in the head
with arrows. Others, fixed in the middle of a machine, are squeezed like

sugar-cane.

1. Lit. He who takes away (sins).
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51. Some are surrounded closely with blazing charcoal, enwrapped

with torches, and smelted like a lump of ore.

52. Some are plunged into heated butter, and others into heated

oil, — and like a cake thrown into the frying-pan they are turned about.

53. Some are thrown in the way, in front of huge maddened
elephants, and some with hands and feet bound are placed head downwards.

fatot: $faf*i3 3*rct tfiifai N I

54. Some are thrown into wells ; some are hurled from heights
;

others plunged into pits full of worms, are eaten away by them.

55. By the hard beaks of huge flesh-eating crows and vultures they

are pecked in the head, eyes and faces.

I w f?<Hfl*fr t% tfc *m i

*u&r% tot gst *r ft vr%er cswt ll ^ II

56. Others clamour :
* Give up, give up my wealth, which you owe

me. In the world of Yama I see my wealth being enjoyed by you.'

57. Thus disputing, the sinful, in the hell-region, are given pieces

of flesh torn off with pincers by the messengers.

58. Thus quarrelling, they are taken hold of by the messengers, by

order of Yama, and thrown into the dreadful hells, Tamisra and others.

59. Hells full of great misery are there,—near to the tree,—in

which there is great misery indescribable in words.
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60. There are eighty-four lakhs of hells, 0 Bird, the midst of which

are twenty-one most dreadful of the dreadful.

61—64. Tamisra,
1

Lohasanku,* Maharauravae&lmal!,
8

Ranrava,*

Kudmala,* Kalasutraka,* Putimrittika, 7

Sanghstta,* Lohitoda,* Savi^a,'
0 Sampratapana,* 1 Mahaniraya, 1 •

Kaka, 1
' Clu, 14 Sanjivana, * Mahapathin, 1 '

Avichi" Andhatamisra,'
9

Kurabliipakn, 19 Sampratapana, 10 and

Tapana/ 1—in all twenty-one,

All formed of various afflictions and diseases of different classes,

the various fruits of sin, and inhabited by multitudes of servants.

65. The sinful fools, devoid of righteousness, who have fallen into

these, experience there, until the end of the age, the various torments

of hell.

f^T *T lift W fiTO ^jpf F^Rini: II \\ II

66. Men and women suffer the torments of Tamisra, AndhatAmisra,

Raurava and other hells, which are produced by secret association.

67. Thus he who was holding a family or gratifying his belly,

having given up both, and being departed, obtains appropriate fruit.

1. Darkness.

2. Iron spears.

3. Very terrible silk-cotton

tree.

4. Terrible.

6. Blossoming.

6. The thread of death.

7. Stinking clay.

8. Accumulation.

9. Iron weights.

10. Poisonous.

11. Burning.

12. The great exit.

1£. Crows.

14. Owls.

15. Living together.

18. The great path.

17. Waveless.

18. Besetting darkness.

19. Based like a pot.

20. Burning.

21. Hot.
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<W Ultlft -**\*fi ffcKfcf f4 I

68. Having cast off his body, which was nourished at the expense

of other creatures, he goes alone to hell, provisioned with the opposite of

happiness.

$tarcnH(tf f*r$t j^k i

69. The man experiences in a foul hell what is ordained by his

fate, like an invalid who has been robbed of his wealth, the support of his

family.

70. The individual, who was fond of supporting his family by un-

righteous means alone, goes to Anrlhatamisra, which is the place of utter-

most darkness.

71. Having experienced in due order the torments below, he comes

here again, purified.

iftr iforofj^nii entrant 4iu<iMMiPivra q^ArsHirat n ^ n
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Ohapteu IV.

An Account of the Kinds of Sins which lead to Hell.

to*&m I

1. Garuda said ' For what sins do they go on that great Way ?

Why do they fall into the Vaitarani ? Why do they go to hell ? Tell me
this, 0 Kerfava.

2. The Blessed Lord said ' Those who always delight in wrong

deeds, who turn away from good deeds, go from hell to hell, from misery

to misery, from fear to fear.

3. The righteous go into the city of the King of Justice by three

gateways, but the sinful go into it only by the road of the southern gate.

4. The Vaitarani River is only on this very miserable way. I will

tell you who the sinners are who go by it.

qvtarcrr «m<ro§r * sr6$*nnfiR: II ^ H

it srq^^^r ^ % «itstt*t![TC*>t: I
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GAUUVA PURANA, Ch. IV 31

5— 12. Slayers of BMhrnins, drinkers of intoxicants, slayers of

cows, infanticides, murderers of women, destroyers of the embryo, and

those who commit secret sins,

Those who steal the wealth of the teacher, the property of the temple

or of the twice-born ; those who take away the possessions of women,

and those who steal the possessions of children
;

Those who do not repay their debts ; those who misappropriate

deposits ; those who betray confidence ; and those who kill with poisonous

foods
;

Those who seize upon the fault and depreciate the merit, who are

jealous of those who have merit, who are attached to the wicked, who are

foolish, who turn away from the company of the good ;

Those who despise places of pilgrimage, good men, good actions,

teachers and Shining Ones ; those who disparage the Puranas, the Vedas,

the Mlmamsa, the Nyaya and the Vedanta
;

Those who are elated at seeing the miserable, who try to make the

happy wretched, who speak evil words, and are always evil-minded
;

Those who do not listen to good counsel nor even to the word of the

fcJastras, who are self-satisfied, who are unbending, who are foolish, who

thinks themselves learned ;

—

These, and many others, very sinful, devoid of righteousness,

certainly go on the Way of Yama, weeping day and night.

awt qcrf% * <n<mtfre*^ a » u ii

13. Beaten by the messengers of Yama, they go towards the

Vaitarani. I will tell you what sinners fall into it.

mot *h<wr*# farc gsite ^ i

14. Those who dishonour their mothers, fathers, teachers and

preceptors and the reverend,— these men sink in it.

15. Those who wickedly abandon their wives, faithful, of good

qualities, of noble birth, and modest, fall into the Vaitarani.
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32 QARUVA PUBAyA, Ch. IV

16. Those who ascribe evil to the good, possessed of thousands of

merits, and treat them disrespectfully, fall into the Vaitarant.

17. Who does not fulfil promises made to Brahmins, and who,

having called them, says, 'There is nothing for you,'—of these two the

stay is continued.

^t$pc ma^ : ^tf^5 m nm fa*^ i

18—24. Who takes away what he gave ; who repents of his gifts :

who takes away another's livelihood ; who hinders others making gifts

;

Who obstructs sacrifices : who prevents the telling of stories ; who

removes field-boundaries ; who ploughs up pastures
;

The Brahmin who sells liquors, and consorts with a lowcaste .woman
;

who kills animals for his own gratification, not for the prescribed

sacrifices of the Vedas
;

Who has put aside his Brahmanic duties ; who eats flesh and drinks

liquor ; who is of unbridled nature ; who does not study the Sastras ;

The ^fldra who studies the letter of the Vedas, who drinks the milk of

the tawny cow, who wears the sacred thread or consorts withBrahmin women

;

Who covets the King's wife ; who abducts others' wives, who is

lustful towards virgins, and who slanders virtuous women ;

—

These, and many other fools, fond of treading forbidden paths, and

abandoning prescribed duties, fall into the Vaitarani.
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25. Having come all along the path the sinful reach the abode

of Yama, and having come, by command of Yama, the messengers hurl

them into that river again.

ITOWlt JlR^lf^r * TTftH* N^N
26. 0 King of Birds, they then hurl those sinners into the

Vaitarant, which is the foremost among hells.

27. Who did not make gifts of black cows, nor perform the

ceremonies for those who are in the upper body
;

having suffered great

misery in it, go to the tree standing on its bank.
. e

28—30. Who give false witness ; who perform false duties ; who

earn by cheating, and who gain a livelihood by thieving ;

Who cut down and destroy big trees, gardens and forests ; who

neglect vows and pilgrimages, who destroy the chastity of widows
;

The woman who despises her husband and thinks about another,

—

such and others at the silk-cotton tree experience much beating.

31. Those who fall down, through being beaten, the messengers

oast into hells. I will tell you about the sinful who fall into them.

32. Deniers, those who break the laws of morality, the avaricious,

those attached to sense-objects, hypocrites, the ungrateful,—these cer-

tainly go to hell.

5
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34 GARUPA PURAh1 A, Ch. IV

33. Those who destroy wells, tanks, ponds, shrines, or people's

houses,—these certainly go to hell.

34. Those who eat, having neglected their wives, children, servants

and teachers, and having neglected the offerings to the forefathers and

the Shining Ones,—these certainly go to hell.

^ wrgq^fo & I TO>mf*R: h r

35. Those ,vho obstruct roads with posts, with mounds, with timber,

with stones dr with thorns, — these certainly go to hell.

36. Those who, self-indulgent,do not worship Siva, Siva, Hari, Sdrya,

Ganesa, the wise, and the good teachers,—these certainly go to hell.

snrnjtqra ^isfmt *w**irt* ii n

n ^srcrfer ij*t^ % surontfiw II \< II

37—38. The Brahmani who places a harlot on his bed, goes to a low

condition
;

begetting offspring of a Sudra woman, he is certainly

degraded from the Brahmin rank :

That wretched twice-born is not worthy of salutation at any

time ; those fools who worship him certainly go to hell.

WfiQHt ^ *<a^ Jtr^ef *<>5friw: I

39. Those who are fond of quarrels, do not give up causing dissen-

sion among Brahmans and co ^-fights but delight in them,—they

certainly go to hell.

^ s$*far % H^nrftR: r r

40. Those who, through malignity, commit transgression at the

time of conception, with women who have no other refuge,—these certainly

go to hell.

Sfrsfir *H&f*H <HII?V|I ITT HT?ff *3TCT^TH I

q^^g f^m wsc % I ^^TTftw « h\ ii

41. Those men who, blinded by passion, consort with women in the

monthly courses, on the four days of lunar change, in the day time, in

water, on Sraddha occasions, these certainly go to hell.
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42. Those who throw their bodily refuse into fire, into water, in a

garden, in a road, or in a cowpen, -these certainly go to hell.

Ararat ^ * wturt ^g*rt *r*n i

43. Those who are makers of swords, and of bows and arrows, and

those who are sellers of them,— these certainly go to hell.

44. Vaisyas who are dealers in skins ; women who sell their

hair ; those who sell poisons ;—all these certainly go to hell.

45. Those who do not compassionate the helpless, who hate the

good, who punish the guiltless ; these certainly go to hell.

* Srnrcfar qrSsfa ^ I iwiiRm: n h% ii

46. Those who do not feed the Brahman guests, who have come
full of hope to the house, even though food is cooked ; —these cer-

tainly go to hell.

ftlfTT * ft I TOPIlftre : II M II

47. Those who are suspicious of all creatures, and who are cruel

to them, those who deceive ail creatures ;
- these certainly go to hell.

48. Those who assume observances, and afterwards, with senses

uncontrolled, cast them away again,—these certainly go to hell.

arm j^wKrf % I *wuRw n «r u

49. Those who do not respect the teacher who imparts the know-

ledge of the Supreme Self, and the tellers of the Puranas,—these certainly

go to hell.

50. Those who betray their friends ; those who cut short friend-

ship ; and those who destroy hopes ;—these certainly go to hell.
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36 QARUVA PURA^A
t
Ck IV

tor* 5**mt * qfrfarafffrrggtfft i

51 He who interferes with marriage, processions of the Shining

Ones, 1 or bands of pilgrims, dwells in a dreadful hell from which there

is no return.

ufsr ^fTFRfninj) ^ mif tot^ i

52. The very sinful man who sets fire to a house, a village or a

wood, is captured by the messengers of Yama and baked in pits of fire.

ufiwT ^ropifitatt v^t wot i

RtaSl" * a^r jj^cftravFirert ii m II

53. When his limbs are burnt with fire, he begs for a shady place,

and then is led by the messengers into the forest of sword-like leaves.

g*fast $ iff 11 h« 11

54. When his limbs are cut by its leaves, sharp as swords, then

they say, * Ah, ha ! Sleep comfortably in this cool shade !

'

qnra ^sn^nr shji st^fcj?t 11 11

55. When, afflicted with thirst, he begs for water to drink, then the

messengers give him boiling oil to drink.

56. Then they say :

4

Drink this liquid and eat this food.* As

soon as he drinks it he falls down, burning inside.

ftftftlT sTS^RIT^r ft WtFRftl fTSTO^II ^VS II

57. Getting up again somehow, he wails piteously. Powerless and

breathless he is unable even to speak.

m%vmwQ torn qTflrct ^m; i

58. Thus, it is declared, 0 Tarksya, that there are many torments

for the sinful. Why should 1 explain them fully, when they are spoken of

in all the Sastras ?

1. The images are*carried round the streets on occasions.
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.1 - . .

l

59. Being tortured thus, meu and women by thousands are baked

in dreadful hells until the coming of the deluge.

aw i^j *j§pt jp* i

ffir fawOT KgrifrgCTTTfftT it ^ 1

1

tftenr* <to**%9 qfifraTR arttarcn i

mg<*flRi fjftrcrr ii ii

60—62. Having eaten there their undecaying fruits they are born

again. By order of Yarna they return to the earth and become unmoving

and other creatures :

Trees, bushes, plants, creepers, rocks and grasses, these are spoken

of as unmoving
;
enveloped in great delusion,

—

Insects, birds, animals and fish ;—it is said that there are eighty-

four hundred thousands of fates of birth-fates.

*nnfti m<ift*f*& wfer wjpfarcn* ii ^ n

63. All thes3 evolve thence into the human condition
;
having

come back from hell they are born in the human kingdom amongst low

outcastes, and even there, by the stains of sin, become very miserable.

JWflhi qnftfftTOftyerr: ii %m ii

64. Thus they become men and women oozing with leprosy, born

blind, infested with grievous maladies, and bearing the marks of sin.

qyffwiw* II H II
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Chapter V.

An Account of the Signs of Sins.

*t *rt ^rfit * nssfel ?FiT WUi N * II

1. Garuda said : Tell me, 0 Kes'iiva, by wliat sins particular

signs are produced, and to what sorts of birth such sins lead ?

TnN *jfw$* 5TttJ% HH 3^J*g MRU
2. The Blessed Lord said: The sins on account of which the

sinful returning from hell come to particular births, and the signs pro-

duced by particular sins,—these hear from me.

*1W qrctfrit *tw FH?$ur%t art i

3. The murderer of a Brahman becomes consumptive, the killer

of a cow becomes hump-backed and imbecile, the murderer of a virgin

beeomes leprous,—all three born as outcastes.

4. The slayer of a woman and the destroyer of embryos becomes a

savage full of diseases ; who commits illicit intercourse, a eunuch ; who
goes with his teachers wife, diseased-skinned.

*taiir*ufa<T&i$: W^<?*a*<J TOW I

**vm^*T &r«m* mum *n*row AM
5. The eater of flesh becomes very red ; the drinker of intoxicants,

one with discoloured teeth ; the Brahman who, on account of greed, eats

what should not be eaten, becomes big-bellied.

6. He who eats sweet foods, without giving to others, becomes

swollen-necked ; who gives impure food at a Sraddha ceremony is

born a spotted leper.

7. The man who, through pride, insults his teacher, becomes an
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GARUVA PURANA, Ch. V. 39

epileptic ; who despises the Vedas and the &.stras certainly becomes

jaundiced.

8. Who bears false witness becomes dumb ; who breaks the meal-

row 1 becomes one-eyed ; who interferes with marriage becomes lipless
;

who steals a book is bom blind.

9. Who strikes a cow or a Br hman with his foot is born lame

and deformed ; who speaks lies becomes a stammerer, and who listens to

them becomes deaf.

10. A poisoner becomes insane ; an incendiary becomes bald

;

who sells flesh becomes unlucky ; who eats flesh of other beings becomes

diseased.
^B^^^^BkaBBBBaa^BBBB) BBmBMSBBm^BBBBlaVBVk WBVMVB»BNBB)MBBBMMBMBBlB«BBBaaBVB a.

•frtlT Wilfm ^TTqBCTgin^ftTS^J U \\ II

11. Who steals jewels is born in a low caste; who steals gold

gets diseased nails ; who steals any metal becomes poverty-stricken.

"-fT3$T sra^aft ^nfs^frf ffi^ffj: II ^ II

12. Who steals food becomes a rat; who steals grain becomes a

locust ; who steals water becomes a Chntaka-bird* ; and who steals poison,

a scorpion.

sit** <nr* fariit f^r n^srK^^^Cl i

13. Who steals vegetables and leaves becomes a peacock
;
per-

fumes, a musk-rat
;
honey, a gad-fly

;
flesh, a vulture ; and salt, an ant.

.

3iH"jnn>wUsw^ WI'ijM^lPfg N II

14. Who steals betel, fruits and flowers becomes a forest-monkey
;

who steal shoes, grass and cotton are born from sheeps' wombs.

1 This refers to the custom among Brahmins of sitting in a row at meals, and rising

together. Whoever gives different food to one than to another is said to break the

row also.

2. A bird fabled to live only on rain-drops.
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40 GARUVA POSADA, Ch. V.

— a. f*v r\, * r*

15. Who lives by violence, who robs caravans on the road, and

who is fond of hunting, certainly becomes a goat in a butcher's house.

*jnT rq^MM* ^ranjn i

16. Who dies by drinking poison becomes a black serpent on

a mountain ; whose nature is unrestrained becomes an elephant in a deso-

late forest.
^

17. Those twice-born who do not make offering to the World-

deities, and who eat all foods without consideration, become tigers in a

desolate forest.

18. The Brahmin who does not recite the Gayatrl 1
, who does not

meditate at twilight, who is inwardly wicked while outwardly pious,

becomes a crane.

19. The Brahmin who officiates for one unfit to perform sacrifice

becomes a village hog, and by too many sacrifices he becomes an ass
;
by

eating without grace, a crow.

qrw mtnu^n i TOmqr <m hit* i

20. The twice-born who does not impart learning to the deserving

becomes a bull ; the pupil who does not serve his teacher becomes an

animal,—an ass cr a cow.

21. Who threatens and spits at his teacher, or browbeats a

Brahman, is born as a Brahmin-fiend* in a waterless wilderness.

«II4WW<f><* ^i«iRlifllf#f II I

22. Who does not give to a twice-born according to his promise

becomes a jackal ; who is not hospitable to the good becomes a howling

Fire-face. 9

1. A sacred mantra repeated every day by the twice-born caste.

3, A. olaM of evil spirits.
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QARUVA PUBl$A, Oh. V. 41

23. Who deceives a friend becomes a mountain-vulture ; who cheats

in selling, an owl ; who speaks ill of caste and order is born a pigeon

in a wood.

24. Who destroys hopes and who destroys affection, who through

dislike abandons his wife, becomes a ruddy goose for a long time.

25. Who hates mother, father and teacher, who quarrels with

sister and brother, is destroyed when an embryo in the womb, even for

a thousand births.

"I *44l£afc Jlrfcfo 9 IT • RR

I

26. The woman who abuses her mother-in-law and father-in-law,

and causes constant quarrels, becomes a leech ; and she who scolds her

husband becomes a louse.

^t^lrsn ^nffefpA sro ^fitift h rv> n

27. Who, abandoning her own husband, runs after another man,

becomes a flying-fox, a house-lizard, or a kind of female serpent.

28. He who cuts off his lineage, by embracing a woman of his

own family, having become a hyena and a porcupine, is born from the

womb of a bear.

<mmt>timwfi^R^Ri n rr m

29. The lustful man who goes with a female ascetic becomes a

desert fiend ; who consorts with an immature girl becomes a huge snake

in a wood.

KXWt TOT ?!^Yt ftnn^ff "I f$V|l H Re R

30. Who covets his teacher's wife, becomes a chameleon ; who goes

with the king's wife becomes corrupt ; and with his friend's wife, a

donkey..

8
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42 GARUPA PURANA, Ch. V

31. Who commits unnatural vice becomes a village pig ; who
consorts with a Sudra woman becomes a bull ; who is passionate becomes a

lustful horse.

yaw ^Hl*prt fulfil fjiTTWU I

32-33. Who feeds upon the eleventh-day offerings to the dead

is born a dog. The devalaka is born from the womb of a hen.

The wretch among twice-born who worships the deities for the

sake of wealth is called a devalaka and is unfit to offer oblations to the

deities and forefathers.

34. Those who are very sinful, having passed through dreadful

hells produced by their great sins, are born here upon the exhaustion

of their karma.

4&N£*lfttftai fir HUfT Sftfaijssftr I

35. The murderer of a Brahman goes into the womb of an ass,

a camel and a she-buffalo ; a drinker of intoxicants enters the wombs of a

wolf, a dog and a jackal.

^D55JT55?TTr^ ^ fF*i$T II \% U

36. The stealer of gold attains the condition of a worm, an

insect and a bird. Who goes with his teacher's wife, goes to the condi-

tion of grass, bushess and plants.

37. Who steals another's wife, who misappropriates deposits, who
robs a Brahmin, is born as a Brahmin-fiend.

*55!c*T^*U ^TO^D 4£44H'$dKW( II \< II
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38-40. The Brahmin's possessions acquired by deception, enjoyed

even in friendship, afflict the family even for seven generations,—and by

forcible robbery even as long as the moon and stars exist

:

A man may digest even iron filings, powdered stone, and poison
;

but where is the person in the three worlds who can digest a Br&hniin's

wealth

!

Chariots and troops supported by the wealth of a Brahmin crumble

away in battle like artificial river-banks of sand.

%&tvit $t*ft *m wdsmi%^Jii 11 w h

41-43. By appropriating temple proper ty, by taking a Brahmin's

possessions, and by neglecting Brahmins, families become broken up.

He is called a neglector who, instead of making a gift to one

who is well-read in the Vedas and Sastras and has resorted to him,

gives it to some other,

—

But it is no neglect if the Brahmin is without Veda-knowledge
;

it would be like offering to ashes instead of to the blazing fire near by.

^fc[: WW ?m fag mWF>: II MM II

44. Having neglected, 0 Tarksya, and having experienced the

results in the successive hells, he is born blind and in poverty, be-

coming not a giver but a tieggar.

qfOTrowrifa fa^nrt srm% ^ftr: N v*^ 11

45. Who takes away a plot of land, which was given by himself

or another, is born for sixty thousand years as a worm in excrement.

^ irit tob nftr ^^^jraijpTOt n *\ h

46. The sinner who takes back by force what has been given by

himself, goes into hell until the coming of the deluge.
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44 QAWVA PURA2JA, Ch. V.

-

47. Having given the means of subsistence and a piece of land,

he should then protect it firmly. Who does not protect, but robs, is born

as a lame dog.

ftttW ^fawpwiTOsst wit H tte •

48. Who gives the means of support to Brahmins obtains fruit

equal to that of a lakh of cows ; who robs Brahmins of their means of sup-

port becomes an ape, a ilog and a monkey.

qvn#( <)i«uj^r sntw I

49. These and otlier signs and births, 0 Lord of Birds, are seen to be

the karma of the embodied, made by themselves in this world.

50. Thus the makers of bad karma, having experienced the tortures

of hell, are born with the residues of their si us, in these stated forms.

51. Then, obtaining for thousands of lives the bodies of animals,

they suffer from carrying burdens and other miseries.

52. Having experienced as a bird the misery of cold, rain and heat,

he afterwards reaches the human state, when the good and evil are

balanced.

^ftj $T^J *m HTJTraf&T I

53. Man and woman having come together, he becomes an embryo

in due course. Having suffered the miseries from conception onwards

to death, he again dies.

54. Birth and death are the lot of all embodied beings ; thus turns

the wheel in the four kingdoms of beings.

*wt ynPd hit nnj*n i

55. As the wheel of time turns, so mortals revolve by my magic.

They revolve at one time of earth, at another in hell, held fast by the

noose of karma.
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MN«4IIHIW» SWlftr 5*$f*5: JJiftW <ltf* II II

56. He who docs not make gifts becomes poverty—stricken and

through poverty he commits sin
;
by the force of ein he goes to hell, and

is again born in poverty and again becomes sinful.

H\'ijF& *8h|fc %«*M%lfi5W<fa II *\V9 |

57. Karma which has been made, whether good or evil, must

inevitably be suffered. Karma not suffered does not fade away even in

tens of millions of ages.
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Chapter VI.

The Miseries of Birth of the Sinful.

153 swm i

TOtff^j:* *T?pF*> Sara it II

1. . Garuda said:—Tell me, 0 Kesava, how he who returns from
hells is formed in the womb of the mother, and what miseries he suffers in

the embryonic condition.

favy^H I

2. Visnu said : I will tell you how the mortal is born when the

male and female elements are bound together by the union of man and
woman.

VG&i HtiWiifiw ^ri^rf^r^H^^f II ^ h

3. In the middle of the menstruation period, in the three days on

which Indra incurs the sin of Brahmicide, the body of the sinful begins

to form.

^Sft Wl^T *R*MWUId<* II H H

4r The mother of one returning from hell is regarded on the first

day as an outcaste woman, on the second as the murderer of a Brahmin,

and on the third as a washerwoman.

Uron afro^ 3 Sfan <**ot«w: 11

M

5. The creature, in obtaining a body, according to karma, the

divine eye, enters the womb of a woman, which is the receptacle of a man's

seed.

3 ^h^i kw* *t *rcn 11 \ 11

6. In one night it becomes a lump
;
by the fifth night round

;
by

the tenth day like the fruit of the jujube tree,
1 and after that an egg of

flesh.

1. That is, hard.
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Mift£<jg«ucqfrn $*rt ar*rf<r ii <s ii

7-8. By the first month the head, by the second the arms and other

parts of the body are formed ;
by the third occurs the formation of nails,

hair, bones, skin, linga and other cavities
;

By the fourth the seven bodily fluids
;
by the fifth hunger and

thirst arise
;
by the sixth, enveloped by the chorion, it moves to the left

of the womb.

9. The bodily substances are formed of the foods and liquids of the

mother, and the creature at the time of birth lies in the disgusting

hollow of the loins, amid foeces and urine

10. All its limbs bitten constantly by hungry worms, it swoons

away repeatedly through excessive pain, as they are veiy tender.

11. Thus enveloped by the womb aud bound outside by the sinews,

it feels pain all over its body, caused by the mother's eating many things

—

pungent, bitter, hot, salt, sour and acid.

ftrc: f# gg^gfaterc: I

WTf%OTt 5TftTw H V< II

12. With its head placed in its belly and its back and neck curved,

it is unable to move its limbs,—like a parrot in a cage.

w^tifaagwrtr oft Mm ftK^r nun
13. There he remembers, by divine power, the Karma generated

in hundreds of previous births,—aud remembering, sobs for a long time,

obtaining not the least happiness.

ttotpi 5ufa4fcf* ^rcwrfif * *aryfo* i

*3#ftr n firswr *wr ta^dro u \h ii

14. Having this insight he, with hands put together, bound in

seven bonds, imploring and trembling, adores in plaintive tones Him who

placed him in the womb.
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48 GARUQA PURANA, Ch. VI.

I r>. From the begiuning of the seventh month, though he gains con-

sciousness, he who is in the womb trembles and moves about because of

the parturition winds, like a uterine worm.

its twn i

sriftr 5rw irfii J**} nts^ #iqftn II^ II

^mmymmm* mmmmm̂ mm^^mmmmm mmm* mmmm\mmW^B^mmm} mm^mm* mmmm^m^mmm^^mm.m^i^^m.^^m» m Mm.IfHTOI H ^TWKH^TT 5^TkWw^ II II

a^Hl ftlflTsPl fiPTO$H: I

*Ulftu|lfa TORHRRR ^ *iqWTO 1 1 1

1

16-23. The creature says, " I seek refuge in Visnu, the husband

of Sri, the supporter of the universe, the destroyer of evil, who is com-

passionate to those who come for shelter.

" I am bewildered by Thy magic, as regards body and son and wife

;

misled by my egoism I am transmigrating, 0 Lord.

" 1 did good and evil actions for the sake of my dependents, and as

a result I am tormented, while they who enjoy the fruits escape.

" If I am released from this womb I will lay myself at Thy feet, and

1 will take the means by which I may obtain liberation,

" Fallen into a well of foeces and urine, I am burnt by the fire

of the belly, and anxious to escape from it. When shall 1 get out ?

" In Him alone, who has given me this experience, and is com-

passionate to the afflicted, will I seek refuge. Let not this transmigration

occur to me again.

" But no, I wish never to come out of the womb, where misery

results from my siuful actions.
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" Because remaining even here in great misery, bearing the fatigue,

resorting to Thy feet I will keep myself aloof from the worlds of change."

ftyrowr^f ^fimiw: n ii

24. The Blessed Lord said : He who has thus considered, and has

been ten months in the womb, endowed with insight, while praying, sud-

denly is cast out head downwards into birth, by the winds of delivery.

25. Cast out forcibly, bending down his head, lie comes out with

anxiety and painfully breathless and with memory destroyed.

^nwfii *rct wft ftroCtaijjW w: \ i

26. Having fallen on the ground lie moves like a worm in excre-

ment. He is become changed in condition, and cries loudly, deprived of

knowledge.
^

*n q% fmxai mfa %t * ijsfcr n rvs ii

27. If the state of mind which arises in the womb, during illness,

on the cremation ground, or upon hearing the PurAnas were permanent

—

who would not be liberated from bondage

!

frumflumt ftrgq&* ^tct^ i i r<s ii

28. VVheu he comes out of the womb, after experiencing his

karma, then verily the man is bewildered by the magic of Visnu.

fhrofRpro qn4ta*nn$53^r ii ^ u

29. Then, when he is touched by that magic, powerless, he is unable

to speak. He experiences the miseries of infancy and childhood arising

from dependence.

fRfifT^enTTW* STOWTTg^'ftWJ II \* II

30. He is nourished by people who do not understand his wishes,

unable to ward off what is thrust upon him against his desire.

iftr: ^^^Him^l^M %^ II II

31. Lain upon a bed unclean and befouled by perspiration, he is

unable to scratch his limbs, to sit, rise or move.

7
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32. Mosquitoes, gnats, bugs and other flies bite him, skinless and
weeping and deprived'of understanding, just as insects bite little worms.

fc^f ttaw 3^rr 5:*rW*gifer * 1

afrr ttanrarara infer wqr*nsjdn 11 \\\\
33. In tins wise having experienced the miseries of infancy and of

childhood, he reaches youth and acquires evil tendencies.

QTOCRgCTrart ^ kit **m**m3*i?: II 3Vi II

34. Then he begins evil brooding, mingling in the company of the
wicked ; he hates the scriptures and good men, and becomes lustful.

a&rftrcr: Mdw^ cTir^nff <Tctjj^ 1 1 ^ 11

35. Seeing a seductive woman, his senses captivated by her blan-

dishments, infatuated he falls into great darkness, like a moth into a flame.

<w smraft ^rw'r m qs^f^r qs^ 11 ^ 11

30. The deer, the elephant, the bird, the bee and the fish : these five

are led to destruction by one of the senses
; how then shall the infatuated

one not be destroyed, when he enjoys the five kinds of objects by five senses.

*f*H* wm** *5*J*T 1 1 ^v9 11

37. He longs for the unobtainable, and on account of ignorance

becomes angry and sorry, and his pride and anger increase with the

growth of his body.

*$r% ftms *>nft *sTftro?*mr srraw i

q«ftrfe&: *T5*fcr q*n 11 \c 11

38. The lover makes quarrels with rivals, to his own ruin and is

destroyed by those stronger than himself, as one elephant by another.

!*u TOro** JjreiWcqrqcr^T ffc 11 ^ 11

39. Who s more sinful than the fool who, attached to sense-objects,

spends in vain the human birth which was difficult to obtain.

<^rojcr srarqnt 11 *© 11
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40. After hundreds of lives one obtains human birth on earth ;

and even more difficult to obtain is that as a twice-born : and who then

only provides for and pampers the senses, through foolishness lets slip the

nectar from his hand.

41. Then, having arrived at old age, he is troubled with great

diseases ; and, death having come, he goes to a miserable hell, as before.

42. Thus held fast in the ever-circling noose of karma, the

sinful, bewildered by my magic, are never released.

1% ^ Ufa*!? *rn?f ^TfiRf ^KlTi^fdt I

43. Thus I have related to you, 0 Tnrksya, how the sinful,

deprived of the sacrifices for the dead, go in hell. What else do you wish

to hear ?
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Chapter VII

Bahhruvahanas Sacrament for the Departed One.

1. Sflta said : Having heard this, Garuda, trembling like a leaf of

the holy fig-tree, again questioned Kesava for the benefit of men.

fwt profit ngnf* JWfpi jftrtufa HT I

n *nfor *roror nt*in fcstrotirc *wrcimii rii

2. Garuda said : Tell me by what means men who have committed

sins unknowingly or knowingly escape from the torments of the servants

of Yama.

wi n^iin ^s;Rf *nfai urcrc 11 * 11

3-4. For those men who are immersed in the ocean of transmigra-

tion, of weak intelligence, their reason clouded by sin, their self dimmed
by attachment to sense-objects

—

For their uplifting tell ine, 0 Lord, the exact meaning of the

Pur&nas ; and the means by which people attain a happy condition, 0
Madhava.

*at5 wit *n$*l nfgpw^nt ffc*ro % i

5. The Blessed Lord said : 0 T&rksya, you have done well in

asking for the benefit of men. Listen attentively, and I will tell you all.

jplftn ^ftRfi ijjujjjmit *sr uiRmu^ i

jferat wfwwl g n ^R^rftwntwr^ 11 % 1

1

6. Hard indeed, as already said, is the fate of the sinful and those

without sons ; but never so, 0 Lord of Birds, that of those who have sons

and who are righteous.
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7. If by any past action of his the birth of a son has been prevented,

then some means should be taken for obtaining a son.

8. Having listened to the Harivansa, or performed the Satachandi, or

worshipped the Blessed Siva with devotion, the intelligent should beget a son.

awiflj* fRr writa ^OTPg^T II II

9. The son saves his father from the hell called Put ; therefore he

was named " putra " by the Self-existent himself.

J** Staf|[lfil Wftllw wianV II II

10. Even a single son, if righteous, carries the whole family over.

' By the son he conquers the worlds,' is the ancient saying.

11. The Vedas also proclaim the great importance of the son.

Accordingly, having seen the face of a son, one is released from the debt

to the forefathers.

12. By the touch of his grandson a mortal is released from the

three-fold debt. With the help of sons, grandsons, and great-grandsons

he goes from the worlds and obtains heaven.

<wr irair write $«uufa{£at siSt^ii n H

13. The son of a Brahma marriage uplifts, but the illegitimate

drags down. Knowing this, O Best of Birds, one should avoid a woman
of lower caste.

a *w ww^i^t fqqvft ^qntow* ii \p ii

14. Sons having father and mother of the same caste are legitimate,

0 Bird. They alone, by making Sraddha-gifts are the means of their

fathers' attaining heaven.
^u^^H^^^BMV ^^^^^^^tj^^^^^^m S^^^^^^^^M^^M^^
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15. Need I say one attains heaven by means of the Sraddha per-

formed by a son, when a Departed One went to heaven even when it was
offered by another. Now listen.

16. Concerning this I will give you, from ancient history, an

example of the efficacy of gifts for the higher body.

*il5*3* *A ^rtfNst Jwira: II V* li

'OTf^fifqftr: ^jhn^r^: I

4itai*iKji<A<ta1 yn?r%rm3ger: n \* ii

qrwimra vHtb tot* jpnftlrrorat i

tmfeftT fkm s*«*T*?*¥*i*[q: ll ^ 1

1

17-19. Formerly, in the Treta age, 0 Tarksya, there reigned over

the delightful city of Mahodaya a king named Babhrnvahana, wlio was
very powerful, and firm in righteousness,

A sacrifice]', Lord of Gifts, prosperous, a lover of Brahmans, valuing

the good, endowed with good character and of good conduct, compassion-
ate, skilled,

Righteously protecting his subjects as though they were his own
sons, always delighting in K&attriya duties, and punishing the guilty.

Mm ^Rr^qrcruPctaq ii it

*V 5CT5TT q*T fTT^T^r II II

20-21. Once, that powerful king, with his army, went hunting.
He entered a thick forest, full of various kinds of trees,

Crowded with various species of animals, and resounding with the
cries of various birds. In the midst of the forest the king saw a xleer in
the distance.

fort ^itafa qiir* fjffr* sar I

22. The deer, severely wounded by his very hard arrow, ran out of
sight into the interior of the forest, carrying the arrow with him.

TOt qnsrerf* Tfirafs&rw n ii

23. The king, following the blood-stains on the grass, pursued the
deer and came into another forest.
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24. That leader of men, hungry and with parched throat, fainting

with the heat and with fatigue, coining to a lake bathed in it with his horse.

"wiNito ftdwr n^nffn i

mifiiCTffcrafhn qfisragfSi^Tfipin u ii

ifp *r*rcrra fawr^ n rns ii

25-27. Then, having drunk of that cool water, rendered fragrant

by the pollen of the lotus, Babhruv«ihana came out of the water refreshed,

And saw a delightful fig-tree, giving cool shade with its large

spreading boughs, sounding with many birds,

And standing like a big staudard over the whole forest. The king

approached and sat at its root.

***** fsar frofcr ^rhi^t^ n ii

28. Now he beheld a Departed One, of terrible appearance, hump-
backed and fleshless, with hair erect, dirty, and with senses discomposed

by hunger and thirst.

3 fef^lt TOW! 5 I

sWtafa £JT <T qkWdgtamcT ^qj^ N II

29-31. »Seeing him deformed and dreadful Babhruvahana wondered.

The Departed One, also seeing the king who had come to that dreadful

forest,

And becoming filled with curiosity, came near to him. Then, O
Tark§ya, this king of the Departed spoke thus to the king :

" I have escaped the condition of the Departed and reached the

highest condition, by being in touch with you, 0 Great-Armed one,—I am
highly blessed."

qh4fam%«t urn* » sut^f^n 1 1 viii
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32-33. The king said :
" 0 Black-cotnplexioned and Gaping-

mouthed, by what bad deeds did you reach this state of the Departed,

dreadful to see, and highly unhappy ?"

" Tell me in detail the cause of your condition, dear. Who are you,

and by what gifts will your condition as Departed pass away ?"

wnfti «rnftg 99ftqrf^TOrc i

unit awr $*P§RTO H^T II ^ 1

1

ttaft 3TT8TT Q$$TSg TWIT M^dH*g i

aPlfll fat PftTOTOT H I

RiRAqWhJ^ Run? H^rPfeiT *wt i

^wwwJtaw 11 v n

34-38. The Departed one said :

u
I will tell you everything from

the beginning, 0 Best of Kings. You will surely have compassion upon

me when you have heard the cause of my condition as Departed.

" There is a town named Vaidasa, possessed of all prosperity, having

many districts, and abounding in precious stones of various kinds,

" Beautiful with palaces and mansions, and in which many religious

acts are performed. There, 0 Reverend Sir, 1 dwelt, always engaged in

worship of the Shining Ones.

" By caste I am a Vaishya, by name Sudeva, please know. By fire-

offering I pleased the Shining Ones, and likewise the forefathers by food.

" I gladdened the twice-born by offering various gifts. I gave food

of various kinds to the poor, the blind and the wretched.

<I<4I*MU vffjqm^m |

HIT ft PfWRSf f3$ft* TOftTfa ^ H V» H

*l *Z fW ff ft 3ffe'q: $*J^v4$ft**i || \*o ||

TOT * FIWITOH WHf HlfiWWlTOH I

dawr tot f^h ww&<Ri II %\ II

39-41. " All this, 0 King, through my evil fate has proved fruitless.

How my good deeds proved fruitless 1 will relate to you.
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" I have no offspring, no companion, no relative and no friend like

you, who will perforin for me the ceremonies for the higher body.

" If the sixteen monthly Sraddhas, 0 great king, are not performed,

the condition as Departed becomes firmly fixed, even if hundreds of

annual Sraddhas are performed for him.

«nfr*f Iter *ri*rt *rar s*gfi:fcraj& 11 *r n

af*rt oster qPm<<rf ^ftr & i

win ft ^Rr^iw^Tf^^r q^gft u *%\\

?tot **wi *hc *rn xif^^fe tUm^ i

^^rf^ftTf Stem 3*1* *m ll W II

42-45. " Uplift me then, 0 Lord of Earth, by doing the ceremonies

for my higher body. It is said that in this world the king is the kinsman

of all castes.

"Therefore, 0 Lord of Kings, help me over, and I will give you a

most precious jewel, so that my departed condition may be destroyed, and

my higher state arise.

"In that manner please act, 0 warrior, if you desire my welfare.

Suffering from the misery of hunger and thirst, 1 cannot endure this

departed condition.

" In this forest there is sweet and cool water, and pleasant fruits,

but I am not able to grasp them at all, although afflicted with hunger

and thirst.

nqd %yHhs3 fero^ratflrft 11 11

ft sjjf ifcrar I

ftwmreAr 5m 5*jt 31*33 H wt I

shrift finum wsftftr rit wern u h< K

46-48. " If the great Narayana rite is performed for me, 0 King,

along with all the ceremonies for the higher body, with Vaidic mantras,

" Then surely my condition as departed will unfailingly pass away.

Vaidic mantras, austerities, gifts, and compassion to all beings,

" Listening to holy scriptures, worship of Vienu, association with

the good,—these, I have heard, are the destroyers of the departed

condition.

8
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49-50. " So I will tell you about the worship of Visnu, the destroyer

of the departed condition. Bring two pieces of gold, honestly gained,

and make one image of Narayaiia from thein, 0 King.

" Dress it with a pair of yellow cloths, put on it various ornaments,

bathe it in many waters,—and placing it, you should worship thus.

3 sfhrc 5%^ i

ird f^Rrnri tot^ jt^^th i

srfarr foun ts* afo^ll m K

to* ^tt^t faRteron i^hh: ^mr^r* i

^A^racrPi ^'sr^i^^i tot I m

^wt^r Jr^f sar ni sreiw fa^fo^ II ^ H

51-56. "Place Srldhara1
to the east of it, Madhusudana* to the

south, to the west Vamanadeva 3
, to the north Gadadhara,*

"In the middle Pitamaha" and also MahesVara. 5 Worship these

in turn with sandal-paste and flowers, according to the rite.

" Then, having gone round them, make offerings in the fire to these

deities. Make offerings to the universal deities with clarified butter, curds

*and milk.

"Next, having bathed, calm and controlled in mind, the sacrificer

should perform, according to the rite, in front of Narslyana, the ceremony

for the upper body.

" He must commence, as prescribed in the scriptures, by giving up

anger and greed, and perforin all the ceremonies and the release of a bull.

1 Visnu, a form of.

' Another form of Visnu, slayer of the demon Madhu,

• The divine dwarf Visnu.

4 The club-bearing Visnu.

* A name for Siva,
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" Then he must give thirteen sets of pots to Brahmins, and having

made the gift of a bed, consecrate a pot of water for the sake of the

departed."

57. The king said, " How is the pot for the departed to be pre-

pared, and in accordance with what rites must it be given ? Tell me, on

account of ray sympathy for all, about the pot which gives release to the

departed."

5^r dtifRt ^^ifd^i^R*^ ii m il

ftsrro ^fi[ <ra ^tt n \* H

snwrf^g ' awl dreqwRi sk^d g ii ^ n

«rac^jr *T^^NRfar^ u %\ ii

58-63. The Departed said :
" Oh Grea^ King, you have done well

in asking this. Please take notice and 1 will describe that good gift by

which the departed condition cannot exist.

" The gift whicli is named * the pot for the departed,' is a destroyer

of all evil. In all the worlds it is difficult to obtain this dissipator of

evil conditions.

" Having prepared a pot of refined gold, consecrated it to Brahmft,

Ida 1 and Kedava* and all the guardians of the quarters, filled it with

clarified butter and worshipped before it with devotion, give it to a twice-

born. What good are a hundred other gifts from you ?

1 Siv».

• Vi?nu.
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"Brahml in the middle, likewise Vi>nu, and Sankara, eternal

giver of happiness ; in the east and other directions, in the neck of it, the

guardians of the universe, in order

—

"These having duly worshipped, O King, with incenses, flowers

and sandal-paste, one should give away the golden pot, full of milk and

clarified butter.

"This gift, 0 King, which is superior to all other gifts in removing

great 6ins, should be made with faith, for the release of the departed."

WWW£41** I

64-05. The Blessed L >rd sp >!ce on : TTis army, while he was thus

conversing with the departed, followed him up, with elephants, horses

and chariots, 0 Kusyapa.

On the arrival of the army tlie departed one, having given the

great jewel to the King, bowed to him, again imphned him, and became

invisible.

si^rto if^r jf^st fi?^r u^t n \* N

00-08. Having come out of the forest, the king returned io his city,

and arrived there remembering all that was said by the departed one.

He duly performed, 0 Bird, the rites and ceremonies for the dweller

in the upper body, and the departed, released by these sacred gifts,

attained heaven.

By the Sraddha, performed even by a stranger, the departed attain

a happy state,—what wonder then that when the son performs it the

father should reach it

!

69. He who hears, and he who causes others to hear, this holy history,

never go to the departed condition, though they may have acted sinfully.

srafrrsarw H vs n
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Chapter VIII

An Account of the Gifts for the Dying.

TOY WWT I

1. Garuda said : Tell me, 0 Lord, all the rites for those in the

other worlds who have done good, and also how these rites should be

performed by the sons.

w$ otj ffT^H? w«jMnnt terra % i

2. The Blessed Lord said : O Tarksya, you have done well in

questioning me for the benefit of mankind. 1 will tell you all about the

rites proper for the righteous.

3-4. The good person, finding his body, in its old age, afflicted

with diseases, and the planetary conditions unfavourable, and not hear-

ing the souiids of life,

And knowing his death to be near, should be fearless and alert, and

should make reparation For any sins committed knowingly or in igno-

rance.

atop* ji^ii^^ 11 s h

S^foi *^?*n*i ynt wn^iwh H < II

5-8. When it is near the time to die he must perform his ablu-

tions, and worship Vi^nu iu the form of »Salagr&ma.
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He must worship with flagrant substances, with flowers, with

red saffron, with leaves of the holy basil, with incense, with lamps, with

offerings of food and many sweetmeats, and other things.

He should give presents to Brahmins, should feed them with the

offerings, and should recite the eight and the twelve syllabled mantras.

He should call to mind, and listen to, the names of Vi§nu and

Siva. The name of Hari, coining with the range of hearing, takes away

the sins of men.

9. Relatives, coming near the diseased, should not mourn. My
holy name should be remembered and meditated upon repeatedly.

10-11. The Fish, the Tortoise, the lioar, the Man-lion, the Dwarf,

Paras'urarn a, Rama, Krishna, Buddha, and also Kalki 1

:

These ten names should always be meditated upon by the wise.

Those who recite them near the diseased are called relatives.

S^fftr JTjf^f srNr smift i

anra>3 * wwf *r tor <n?r^ 3Pf? K ^ n

Nftot in tf^mwws 11 ^ 11

12-16. Of him who gives voice to the auspicious name "Krisna"

tens of millions of great sins are quickly reduced to ashes.

Even the dying Aj imila reached heaven by pronouncing the name

Hari, which had been given to his son. How much more then is its effect

when it is pronounced with faith !

1 The ten avataras, descents or incarnations of visnu, which appeared in archaic and

Ancient times, except Kalki, who is still to come.
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Hari, meditated upon even by one who has evil thoughts, takes

away sins: fire burns, even though accidentsilly touched.

The sinful man is not able to sin while the power of the name

Hari is uprooting the sins, 0 Twice-born.

Yama said to his servants :
" Bring the man who denies, but 0 mes-

sengers, do not bring the man who meditates on the name Hari.

"

ftfa>^fr: qiOTH^^nf*3OTflifc *KBC3**nr* H t% H

17-20. One should worship the Acliyuta, Kesava, Rama, NarA-

yana, Krisna, DAmodara, Vasudeva, Hari. Sridhara, Madhavara, Gopt-

kavallabham, Rimachandra, the Lord of Janaki.
1

" 0 servants, do not go near those sinless people who take refuge

in the lotus-eyed V&sudeva and Visnu, who is the supporter of the

earth, and carries in his hand the conch and discus.

" Bring those sinners who always turn away from the nectar of the

lotus-feet of Visnu,—which are served by the race of Paramahansas, who
know the true essence of things, and are without possessions,—and those

whose desires are bound up in the household, which is the path to hell."

" Bring them whose tongues do not pronounce the qualities and

name of the Lord, whose minds do not meditate upon His lotus feet,

whose heads never bow to Kri&na, who do not oiler worship to Visnu."

* fa*5*far 53 far ^<iy*iRwwpm n ii

tI a^St*%* TO?Jfa 1 U^T^R II II

21-23. Know, then, 0 Lord of Birds, the hymning of Visnu, which

bestows welfare on the universe, to be the best expiation for even great sins.

1 Names of Vishnu.

• Aj&mila was a man of very evil life, who named his son N&r&yana, and happened to

call him as he was dying.
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The performance of penances does not purify the wicked man, who
has turned his face away from Narayana

;
just as even rivers cannot

purify a liquor-pot.

By the name of Kji^na one is riddened of sins, and never sees,

even in dream, Yama nor his servants.

24-25. The man, having a body of flesh, hones and blood,—who,

towards the end gives cows to tlio Iwico-born, uttering " Nandanandanam, "

never falls into tbe Vaitarnni.

Hence one should remember tlie name of Mah/l Visnu, which effaces

multitudes of sins, and should read or listen to the Gita and the Hvmn
of the Thousand Names.

26-27. The fast of the eleventh day, the Gltft, the water of the

Ganges, the leaves of the holy basil, the foot-water and names of Vi^nu

—

all these are givers of freedom at r,he time of death.

Then he must dedicate food, with clarified butter and gold, to a

learned twice-born and also give cows with calves.

28-31. Whatever a man gives in his last days, little or much,

In these last days a good son should make all the gifts. It is for

the sake of this that the wise pray for a righteous son iu this world.

if it is approved by his son, is exempt from decay, 0 T&rk§ya.
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The sons, seeing their father lying upon the ground with eyes

half-closed, should not covet his earned wealth.
1

A good son will make such gifts as will prolong his father's life, and

free him from misery when he goes into the next world.

fljrfWta tor* ^qpm ii ^ ii

RW^WIHR mRRHRTOIH I

IRWRlfe *2H5 *T^1 ^ ^Tc^^H N \* N

32-34. In disease and calamity two gifts rank above all others.

They are indispensable—the eight-fold gift of sesamum and other things.

Sesamum, iron, gold, cotton stuff; salt, the seven grains, a plot of

ground, a cow,—every one of these is said to purify.

The eight great gifts are the effacers of great sins, and should be

given in the last days. Hear now their good effects :

iron «Rrar*n iranr ^R* wqsnreraw i

35-36. There are three kinds of holy sesamums generated from

my sweat. Asuras, Din-was and Daityas* are gratified by the gift of these

sesamums.

White, black and browu are the three kinds of sesamums. The gift

of these removes the sins gathered in speech, thought and action.

fe^R * qrRRi ^Brg^H mcnm i

fHTjwrt ^F^w^RiRHHWH i

a^uiftiigtaqM *R&T% QWRWUi ^ II

W W&T mfftfT ^R^RRgWiqi II «o ||

37-40. A gift of iron-ore should be made with the hands touch-

ing the ground,—then he does not go within the domain of Yama, nor

tread his path.

1 They may expect ancestral property, bat not that earned by the father.

* Classes of non-human beings.

9
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Yama holds in his hands, for the punishing of the sinful, an axe,

a threshing-pestle, a rod, a sword and a dagger.

This gift is considered propitiatory to these weapons of Yama.

Therefore should be made the gift of iron, which is the bringer of happi-

ness iu the world of Yama.

Because of this gift of iron, happinei-s is bestowed by these great

messengers of Yama:—Urana, Syamasutia, Sundainarka, Udumbara,

Sesa and Bala.

wAflto ?=Fg«T *l*far ^PWiTI II MR II

if mfa nvfc\* sir wfta errer wsfcr 11 *\ M

fere* Kizn *nH^£ i

41-44. Hear this great secret, 0 Tarksya, about this most supreme

gift, by which are pleased the dwellers in Bhu, Bhuvar and Swar worlds. 1

Brahma and others, sages, shining ones, and those who are in the

assembly of the King of Justice are gratified by the gift of gold, and

become grantors of boons.

Therefore a gift of gold should be made for the uplifting of the

departed. He does not go to the world of Yama, 0 child, but reaches

heaven.

He dwells for a long time in the world of truth and is then reborn

hero as a king, handsome, righteous, eloquent, prosperous, and of unex-

celled strength.

*>rofcw ^ifa ^ *ro i

OT*d $tar?lr fa mf wr^ 1 1 «<\ 11

45. By the gift of cotton-stuff one is freed from fear of the messen-

gers. By the gift of salt one is freed from the fear of Yama.

tori ^hut^t: ^Hvnwrg^rccr^ 11 n

1 Physical, astral and lower mental worlds.
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46-48. By gifts of iron, salt, cotton-stuff, sesamum and gold,

Chitragupta and the others who dwell in the city of Yama are propitiated.

And by gifts of the seven grains the standard-bearer of the King

of Justice and others who stand at the gates are propitiated.

Rices, barley, wheat, kidney beans, masa, 1 panic seeds, dwarf-peas :

these are called the seven grains.

win* ^fa^pufa^ta^ nv n

si simStarjjSR <J3mni: gafg& II 11

^fa^t^si g**im»ntf* ii ^ ii

49-52. It has been observed by the sages that the gift of a plot of

land of the size of a cow's hide, in accordance with the rites, to a proper

person, absolves one from Brahmicide.

Not by vows, not by holy pilgrimages, not by any gifts but by the

gift of land is a great sin committed in kingship expiated.

He who gives to the twice-born land filled with grains goes to the

abode of ludra and is worshipped by divinities and demons.

All other gifts, 0 IOlsyapa, are producers of little fruit. The fruit

produced by the gift of land increases daily.

^f ^?rfcT ffrsrra^ i

wiftfa ftf *rft qft ii ii

w^rt^Bi^r^i *ti^T5f *sfsrer wt 11 <rt 11

53-55. He who, having become a king, does not give land to the

twice-born, is reborn for many times as a beggar, without even a village

hut

The king who, through pride, does not make gifts of land, shall

dwell in hell as long as Sesa* supports the earth.

Therefore shall a king especially make gifts of land
;
though for

others, I say, the gift of a cow is equal to a gift of land.

1 A kind of spotted grain.

> The eternal serpent,
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mmk^ ttitx *w ftnr^g miqife^ii^ii
^MI^MM^^mX A^^^B* ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^

56-57. Towards the end, a cow should be given. He should give

a cow to overcome death, another to absolve himself of debts, another for

the gaining of liberation.

With special rites, 0 Bird, should the gift of a cow for Vaitarani

be made. The cows verily carry the man beyond three kinds of hells.

*ro&*n%nvft ^irt tfcP^ i

nftroral to uwni*nwi ifiwigStt* i

wai^nwfw* qnr wt«i htot Pin n i i

dmwt OTWt ^ «^rftown* n n

imp* *tf4ijfl* wfotfc i

VJC^^RHTO W 3NIK* INSWRIt^ II II

58-61. The sins committed in boyhood, in youth, in manhood, in

old age and in previous births
;

The sins committed in the night, in the morning, in the forenoon

and the afternoon, in the twilight ;— of action, speech and thought,

Having given even once a tawny cow, milkgiving, with the calf and

other necessary things, to a well-conducted and austere BrAhmin, learned

in the Vedas,—one is absolved of all these sins. The giver is released by

her at the end from the accumulated sins.

tot ftp wwftrew »rg*w * *tiwm i

62-63. The gift of one cow while one is in full vigour of mind, the

gift of a hundred cows while suffering from diseases, the gift of a thou-

sand when dying and bereft of mental faculties,

—

And the gift of one hundred thousand cows after death 1
, are equal.

A gift made to a deserving person, who bas bathed at the sacred waters,

increases a hundred thousand fold.

1 That is, given by another for one.
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64. A gift made to a deserving person multiplies a hundred-thou-

sand-fold. It brings unending fruit to the giver and does not harm the

recipient.

65-68. One who has studied the scriptures and made fire-offerings

to the shining ones and who does not eat foo'd cooked by others is not

polluted by receiving even the earth filled with precious stones.

Mantras and fire, the removers of cold and poison, do not themselves

partake of these evil qualities. The cow given to an undeserving person

leads the giver to hell,

And it troubles the recipient's people for a hundred generations.

A gift should not be made to an undeserving person by the wise who
desire their own welfare.

One cow should be given to one only, and never to many. If he

either sells it or shares it his family will be troubled to the seventh

generation.

69. I will tell you about the gift of a cow, which is a means for

crossing the Vaitaran! River, of which I have spoken to you already.

^^^B^B^^^^^^^^^^^B^^^^^^^^^^^M^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Hl MM^^^y^^^^^^^^^H^^^^^MAA A^^B^n B

•BBBi *Wbb2 B^BBk^BMBBBBB^BB ^^^MM^VM^^^^MM

TOlBWJIw SWT MfH?* I

AmaMH^^^^^^^L ChBbBB^^BBbL ^^BBBB^BIB^B) ^^^^^^^bVb^^B^^B^^^B ^B^B^^^^M BMBB^BI^BV
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w^sjrofti cionfa milmm i

70-76. One should decorate a black or reddish cow, tip its horns

with gold, silver its feet, and milk it into a bronze vessel

;

Cover it with a pair of black cloths, hang a bell round its neck,

and place the covered bronze vessel upon some cotton-stuff
;

Put there a golden ima^e of Yama, and an iron rod
;
place clarified

butter in the bronze vessel and put ail upon the cow
;

Make a raft of sngarcanes, fastening it with silk threads ; make

a hole, fill it with water, and in it place the raft :

Having placed the things which are b >rn from the body of the sun 1

in it, dedicate the cow there in accordance with the scriptures.

Present the cloths, with ornaments to a BrAhmin
;
properly worship

with fragrances, flowers, and coloured rice",

Take hold of the tail of the cow, place a foot in the boat, and, having

honoured a Brahmin, recite this mantra :
—

*rcrr si ffc scram; growKraqre: H vw n

fcgroftr* tig w$g* nfrgc i

sr^ffcw itot gwr t*nc*ff h*; H vs* n

*r3%Riftr **wftaf 3** ^1^1
itf sr*t«w *w*rc**r<?ft i

^fn^ffwr" ^fia 'rftrssg ft H n

nrftr ft iron nr%T ft w& ^ssn i

nrilT ft v&\ wiwwlh <\ n

77-82. " 0 Lord of the Universe, compassionate to those who seek

refuge in Thee, Thou art verily the saviour of those who are immersed in

the ocean of existence, male miserable by the wave3 of sorrow and

remorse.

1 Probably the afore-mentioned eow, ghee, gold, silk, etc., are closely connected

with sacrifice and therefore with the sun.

* Aksata, whole rice coloured with turmeric and saffron, and used to honour

persons by sprinkling over them,
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" 0 Best of the Twice-born, the very form of Visnu, God upon

earth, uplift me. I have presented this gift to you. Salutations to

Vaitarani

!

" I have presented this to you, being desirous of crossing that river,

which is a hundred yojanas in extent, and lies on the very dreadful way

of Yama. Salutations to Vaitarant.

" 0 Cow, look upon me, for the sake of my passing through the

gateway of Yama on the great path. .Salutations to thee, Vaitarant,

Queen of the shining ones !

" May cows be in front of me ; may cows be behind me
;
may cows

be in my heart
1

; and may L dwell in the midst of cows.

" May she who is the Goddess of Prosperity for all creatures, who

is the mainstay of the shining ones, in the form of a cow remove my
* i)

sins.

fffc n^^f 3*sn«9 ^r^ffe^s^t inn i

83-84. With hands together having invoked, with these mantras,

Yama in the form of a cow, aid hiving walked round all these things,

lie should give them to the Brahmin.

He who, with these rites, gives the Vaitarani cow, goes by a

righteous path into the assembly of the King of Justice.

iwrftr nOTTn ftr?T?ta i^f *m 1

85-86. Whether the body is well or ill one should carry out the

Vaitarant observance. The wise man, desiring to cross that river, should

make a gift of a cow.

That river, 0 Bird, does not appear in the Great Way after the

gift of a cow.* Therefore it is necessary to give a cow at all sacred times.

" Note here, that the cow is merely a symbol.

* Note the subjective character of the "river.
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87-88. At all the sacred bathing-places, like the Ganges, and

in the dwelling-places of Brahmins ; at the eclipses of the sun and moon,

at the crossing over
1

, on the day of the new moon.

At the equinoctial and solstitial points, at Vyatip&ta,* on Yuga days*

and at other sacred times,—the supreme gift of a cow should be made.

ura^w wMi^ift i

89. That verily is called the sacred time, in which faith is pro-

duced, and when a proper person is present,—thence flows unending

benefit.

90. Bodies are transitory ; possessions are not eternal ; death is

always near;—one should accumulate righteousness.

OTwiH WI ^OTw fl^l I

^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ||

a^fJIUI iRRfTH wflngWI 1^1
91-92. So one who desires his own welfare should make unending

gifts, according to his wealth, to a learned Brahmin.

The gift of even a little wealth, presented with one's own hand :

—

this is unending, and the time is effectual.

uCta^Hiidw info miuiPi 1

nn^wrt fltPl IMjRlBPs wren 11 v 11

93-94. He who has gifts as provision, goes happily on the Qreat

Way. Otherwise—without provision—the man suffers pain on the path.

All the gifts made by human beings in this world clear the way for

them on the path of the world of Yama.

wir ^ *n% TOit nRrn I I

aMB^a^^^B^MMBWM ^^hk^^^^^M A^M^Lh^B^^^^m^m^^m U ^ AftH3"WPTOHRW TOl«RH It I

1 The passing of the sun from one constellation to another.

* When the son and moon are on opposite sides of either solstice, and the minutes

of declination are the same.

• Every month there is a day called Ynga—the last or last bat one.
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95-96. By the power of great merit, birth as a human being is

obtained. He who, having gained it, follows righteousness, reaches the

supreme goal.

The man who neglects righteousness, goes and comes in misery.

The fruitfulness of birth as a human being depends upon the pursuit of

righteousness alone.

*fXm 1*J* rKIT H\n^t |

97-99. Wealth, sons, wife and family, body, kinsmen,—all these

are transitory. Therefore righteousness should be sought.

So long as a man is alive he has a father and other relatives ; but

when they have known him to be dead, their affection soon fades away.

He should constantly remember that the true kinsman of the self is

the Self. If not to the living, much less will anyone give to the dead.

100. Knowing all this, one should give with one's own hand,

while still alive. Life is transient ; and who can give afterwards ?

g*ngtf iwf *tHRiu3<iM*ftr h h

101-102. The relatives turn away with averted faces leaving the

dead body on the ground, like a lump of wood or earth, but righteousness

goes with him.

The wealth disappears from the house, and the relatives from the

cremation-ground. The good and evil karma he has made goes with him.

vCW qffem *p*f tar tjgiffercu^ i

jj** *r nfi[ *r ?5OT? wkx upw u \*\ n

103-104. When his body has been destroyed by fire his karma

remains and wherever he is the man experiences it, be it good or bad.

10
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Nobody has a relation in this changing ocean of sorrow.. He is

born by the attraction of karma, and goes again upon its exhaustion.

105-106. Like creatures in a water-tank, and like the motion of

sticks in a river is one's contact with mother, father, son, brother, kins-

man, wife and the others.

Whose are the sons, and the grandsons ? Whose is the wife, or the

wealth? In the world of change nobody belongs to anybody. Therefore

one should make gifts himself.

<ron$* qfisrro >ar*Wr $ftmt *re^H ^ h

HHN^lfa ^HEHTSCii* OTimin N t©t» II

107-109. As long as one is in possession of wealth, so long should

one make gifts to a Brahmin; but when the wealth becomes another's one

can have nothing to say.

On account of gifts made in a former birth much wealth is obtained

in this. Hence should wealth be given, by one knowing this, for the

sake of righteousness.

Wealth is born of righteousness
;
by righteousness desire is conquer-

ed. Righteousness verily is the cause of freedom. Therefore should

righteousness be pursued.

2«T ftt ft WflfT SITB^ftr I

110-111. Righteousness is supported by faith, not by large piles

of wealth. The wise, though in poverty, have faith, and go to heaven.

From him who offers to Me, with devotion, a leaf, a flower, a fruit

or water—from him, the self-subdued, I accept that, presented with

devotion.
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112. Therefore, by all means, a gift should be made, and as

prescribed. Whether it be small or great does not count with me.

sm^crcg smrfa fare org* gftr n h

113-114. A righteous son is honoured even by the shining ones.

He should cause his ailing father to make gifts on earth.

If the wealth made by the father is given to the deserving by the

sons—then, by that, himself, his so:is, grandsons and great-grandsons are

ennobled.

fag: 51*13411 j^t irrg^r ^ 1

115. What is given through the father has a hundred-fold merit

;

through the mother, a thousand-fold
;
through the sister, ten-thousand

fold
;
through the brother, incalculable.

ijm: $rafor Sir sraf <nftw *m 11 a

116-118. For him who makes gifts thero are no troubles and

no torments of hell, and no fear caused by the messengers of Yama at

the time of death.

All those sinful raisers, 0 Bird, who, because of greed, do not make

gifts at the time of illness come to grief when dead.

Sons, grandsons, brothers, kinsmen and friends who do not make
gifts on behalf of a dying man are without doubt slayers of Br&hman.
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Chapter IX

An Account of the Rites for the Dying.

m i

TOOT <rf«i«i ^l*fHTf|i*lfe*H |

fjrofiTOQ *Mt**i dR^Hf Jnrit ft (

N

1. Garuda said : You have spoken fully about the gifts for the

diseased. Tell now, 0 Lord, of the rites for the dying.

si^IfBf ^IWTO 9%ftrq[ I

^pir ftrsn^f ufai untin l ^ I

2. The Blessed Lord said : Listen, 0 Tarksya, and I will explain

the rites for one leaving the body, and by what rites men after death

reach a good condition.

gg^taftrli fiflwro ntuJm son
kT55T^WWwW q^weltf WRFqETO^I

wW^l *ll<HUJJl%kH ?f^T II ¥ ft

3-5. When, by the effects of karma, the embodied leaves his

ordinary body, then, near to a holy basil tree one should make a ring

with cowdung. 1

Next, having scattered sesamum seeds, he should strew darbha-grass,

and then have the SalagrAraa stone placed on the cleaned platform.

Liberation is certain for the being who dies near the dalagr&ma

stone, which removes all ills and sins.

HVSt ft[ H Ttf^T <1HfcjKU ft VS ft

^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^dkjSft^H^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^T^n ntv3W mwinmm N £ ft

rot g$ $w t^rswprfNrt ipr: i

w ftr^^yc Hfil 3p^%TCT#TO^: II ^ ft

1 Cowdung is extensively used in India as a purifier and antiseptic.
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6-9 Where is the shade of the holy basil tree, which removes

the pain of being, there is always liberation for the dying, difficult to

obtain by gifts.

The house in which the holy basil tree is enshrined is like a holy

bathing place,—the servants of Yama do not come to it.

Yama is not able to see him who gives up his life while having a

holy basil shoot, though he have hundreds of pins.

The man who dies with a leaf of it in his mouth, upon a seat of

sesamum and darbha-grass, goes to the city of Visnu, unfailingly,

though he have no son.

raw TOwvfvmrat t*it$* 3<?wJHiq I

10-13. Sesamums, darbha-grasses and holy basil are three holy

tilings, and they prevent an ailing man from going to a miserable condi-

tion.

Because the sesamum is produced from My sweat it is holy ; hence

Asuras, Danavas and Daityas run away from sesamum.

The darbha grasses, my riches, 0 Tarkshya, are produced from my
hairs ; hence by the mere touch of them men attain heaven.

Brahma is seated at the root of the kusa-grass ; in the middle of

the kutfa is Janardana;
1

at the tip of the kusa is Sankaradeva*

—

three shining ones are seated in the kusa grass.

14-15. Hence kusa, fire, mantras, holy basil, Brahmins and cows

do not lose their purity by being used again and again.

Darbha-grass becomes unclean with rice-balls
;
Brahmins, by eating

the offerings for the departed ;
mantras, cows and holy basil, when basely

used ; and fire, on a cremation-ground.___
f sin*.
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&v jifitN g^^Rr ii ^ n

*Hkiisi Pi5it^iiot h?t: inT3*n« i

16-20. One should lay the dying man on the ground cleaned with

cow-dung and spread over with darbha-grasses ; not support him in the air.
1

Brahma, Visnu. Iludra* all the shining ones, and Sacrificial Fire

stand upon the ring,— therefore should one make a ring.

The ground must be pure everywhere, with no stain to be seen. If

there is a stain it should be cleaned away by further plastering.

Demons, goblins, elementals, spooks, and the followers of Yama
enter an impure place, and a cot above the ground.

Hence without'this ring one should not perform oblations to the

fire, Sr&ddha, the feeding of Brahmins, the worship of the Holy Ones
;

nor place the dying man upon the ground.

21-22. Next, placing him ou the cleaned ground, one should put

gold and jewels upon his lips, and give him the Water of the Feet of

Vishnu in the form of the Salagrama.

He who drinks even a drop of the water of the water of the S&la-

grama stone
3
is absolved from all sins, and goes to the residence Vaikun^ha.*

WSt *l$r3!3? 5*Jl**W4MI*HI*M*^ I

1 When the people of the house are aware that one is about to die they remove

him from the couch to the ground.

» Siva.

* Water is pouredover the stone, and thus consecrated to Visnu,

* The heaven of Visnu,
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WIT SITO WT <TWPI ^JOTROwWrI i

OTfTTJi^Pf^ m mil: gro W8C*nfaren I

23-30. Then one should give him the water of the Ganges, which is

the effacer of great sins, and gives fruit r>f merit equal to bathings and gifts

at all the sacred waters.

He who performs a thousand times the Chandrayana fast which

purifies his body, and lie who drinks the water of the Ganges, are both

equal.

Just as, 0 Tarksya, a bundle of cotton is destroyed by falling

into the fire, so, by his drinking the water of the Ganges, is his sin

reduced to ashes.

He who drinks the water of the Ganges, heated by the rays of the

sun 1
is freed from all births and goes to the abode of Hari.

By bathing in other rivers men are purified,—so also by merely

touching, drinking or calling upon the Ganges.

It sanctifies meritless men by hundreds and thousands. Therefore

should one drink of the Ganges, whose water helps one oves the ocean of

transmigration.

He who calls, "0 Ganges, Ganges" while life is flickering in the

throat, goes when dead to the city of Viisnu, and is not born again on

earth.

And the man who, when his life is leaving, contemplates with faith

the Ganges, goes to the highest goal.

SKfr WTO fafr^g^n^T^W^q II ^ a

* tot swffaaV^rcran^ni il n

1 Here is a mystical suggestion.
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31-33. Therefore he should contemplate, salute, keep in mind the

Ganges, and drink its water. Then he should listen, however little, to

the Bh&gavata, 1 which is a giver of liberation.

He who in his last moments repeats a verse, or half or quarter of a

verse of the Bh&gavata never returns hither from the world of BrahraA.

The repeating of the Vedas and the Upanisads ; the hymning of

Vi§nu and Siva—these bring liberation at death to Brahmins, Ksat-

triyas and Vaisyas.

34-35. At the time when the breath is leaving the body, he should

make a fast, 0 Bird. Dissatisfied with worldly things the twice-born

should take up relinquishment.*

.He who says,
9
while life is still flickering in his throat, " I have

relinquished, " goes at death to the city of Visnu, and is not born again

on earth.

SWMML* nearer sinjreiw it 3 ^ 3

qsraror DkwAi Vff ^u* 3^3
36-39. Then, of him who is righteous and has thus performed the

rites, 0 Bird, the life breaths easily pass out through the higher opening.

The mouth, eyes, nostrils and ears are the seven gateways through

which go those of good deeds. Yogins go through an opening in the head.

When the rising and descending life-breaths, which are joined,

become separate, then, becoming subtle, the life-breath departs from the

inert body.

1 The Bhagvats Purana.

* Sannyasa, giving up attachment to worldly life and its objects.

a That is, truly says.
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When the Lord of Breath departs, the body falls like a tree unsup-

ported and stricken by time.

40-41. The motionless body, left by the vital breath, becomes

detestable and unfit to touch ; foul smells soon arise in it, and it is dislik-

ed by everybody.

How can men, who perish in a moment, be proud of the body, with

its three conditions,—worm, dung and ashes ?

^fasit staff ^aft UTO^N 51 I

42-43. Earth is dissipated to earth ; likewise water to water ; fire

is dissipated in fire ; also air in air.

And, similarly, ether to ether: and the Self that is in the bodies is

happy, all-pervading, eternally free, witness of the world, birthless and

deathless.

g*TOCR*iT 3*ft WJiSMta irfnnT 1

1 * afire* *k tfc^ V$ TO II *\ H

44-45. The individual, possessing all the senses, surrounded with

sense-objects of sound and the rest, clinging to desire and love, environed

by the sheath of karma,

Endowed with good tendencies, enters a new body created by his

own karma, as does a householder whose house has been burnt.

HITrf^T $*I$dlW ^y^lW^tTfifTcTTJ II H% II

c*$<q **ftmtfta wfor & 11 v*>s 11

46-47. Then the messengers of the Shining Ones, resplendent with

flashing plumes, arrive, bringing a chariot wreathed with countless bells,

And they, knowing the true righteousness, wise, always beloved by

the righteous, carry him, who has performed the rites, away in their

own chariot.

11
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48. That great man, in a resplendent body, with shining garments

and garlands, possessed of gold and diamond ornaments, by virtue of gifts

attains heaven, and is honoured by the Holy Ones.
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Chapter X.

The Collecting of the Bones from the Fire.

stft *r%*T*ft ^rra nftnt^ ll * N

1. Garuda said : Tell me, 0 Lord, the rites for burning the bodies

of the good, and describe also the greatness of the wife who is faithful.

2. The Blessed Lord said : Listen, 0 Tarksya. I will tell you

all about the ceremonies for the upper body, by doing which sons and

grandsons are released from the hereditary debt.

3. There is no need for numerous gifts, but one should perform

the funeral ceremonies for his parents ; the son who does so obtains fruit

like that of the Agnisfcoina, 1

^mm^aAgw 11 *

n

4-6. Then the son, abandoning sorrow, should have the shave,

along with all his relatives, in order to remove all sins.

The son who does not have the shave when the mother or father

has died,—how can he be called a son, the helper through the ocean of

changefulness.

Therefore he must have the shave by all means, except the nails

and the hair of the armpits. Then, having bathed with his relatives

he must put on clean cloths.

A certain sacrifice.
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3I$T TTR TOT •TOT U^IM^ I

fa *jftf 'fl^^l <S^faWI $*WI II ^ H

7-9. Then, bringing river water, he should bathe the corpse, and

next adorn it with sandal-paste, garlands, or the clay of the Ganges
;

Having covered it with new cloths he, with his sacred thread on the

right shoulder, should pronounce the family name, and dedicate rice-balls

and presents,

—

At the place of death, in the name of the so-called dead, he should

offer them. By this the earth and its presiding deity become pleased.

10. He should make offering at the threshold in the name of him

who is become a traveller; by this the evil ones amongst the tens of

millions of elemenials can do no harm.

*JcST ^Pftpf W whim T^pftr I

^T5«rftwK55f gw* 3*% 9 q$ q$ H *r 11

11-13. Then the daughter-in-law 1 and others should go round it

and worship it ; then along with the other relatives the son should bear

it on his shoulder.

The son who bears his father on his shoulder to the burning-ground

obtains the fruit of the horse-sacrifice at every step*

He who carries his dead father on shoulder or back or hip pays

off the debt of constant parental kindnesses.

&k*w fi^im frf a^ro^ it V* N

14. Then, half-way, after cleaning and sprinkling, he should make

a halt. Having bathed the corpse, he should make an offering for him.

1 His son's wife—the wife of the son performing the rite,
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tot fcrror &irti**wi%K*i* i

15. Oblations should be made in order that goblins, demons and

fiends, and others in the various directions, shall not cause disturbance

of that body which is to be sacrificed.

to $5** Vfrof ^drater^ nw

«

wg^friTOwrnr *r%" to fosn^rn H ^ H

srtewfaRsismt* wifcr ** ii Hit
16-19. Then it should be taken to the burning-ground, and laid

down with its head t > the north. Some place should be cleaned there,

for the burning of the body, as follows :

Having swept the ground an.l washed it with cow-dung, having

taken out some earth and erected an altar and sprinkled it with water,

and having placed the fire as prescribed,

And having worshipped with flowers and coloured rice the Shining

One known as the eater of flesh,
1 he should make an oblation as prescrib-

ed, beginning with * Ionian,'—

" Oh, Thou, Supporter of Beings, Womb of the World, Nourisher

of Creatures. This one belonging to the changing world is dead ; lead

Thou him to heaven !

"

fra WwwWnSiH rwlt TOw "TO^ I

ftRIWftTO iter fa*t> d TO ^ih^ I

WRIT JfflpPJfTO? SITOV^nTOn

20-22. Having thus prayed to the (ire, he should make there a

funeral pyre with sandal wood, the holy basil wood, and with the wood

of palasha and arfwattha.

Having placed the departed on the funeral pyre, he should offer

in the name of the departed two rice-balU in the hand of the dead,

Tfce ftre-devj*,
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on the funeral pyre. From the time lie is released on the funeral pyre

the condition as departed begins.

Those who kuow the ways of the departed call him a seeker. An
offering should be made on the funeral pyre, either in this name, or in

that of Departed.

fRWT ^IWMHJ <J|iKMf& MH\*tx ft II II

23. Thus the dead gets the benefit of the offering of five rice-balls

;

otherwise the above-mentioned come to disturb.

24. The son, having dedicated five rice-balls to the departed, and

having brought the oblation with the grasses, should give them to the

fire, if there is not Panchaka.
1

wfoS^^n grefr^g ft in i

25-27. Wlio dies in the Panchaka does not attain a good condition.

Burning should not be done then ; if it is done, another death occurs.

Beginning from the middle of Dhani$(h&, in the five Panchaka

mansions ending with Revati* is not a suitable time for burning. If burn-

ing takes place, evil occurs.

Harm befalls the house in which death takes place in the Riksa

mansion, and some trouble arises for the sons and family.

WW 5E3W\ft ft TO* CTftfogfat I

28. I will explain to you the rites for the warding off of all ills,

in case burning takes place in the middle of Riksa.

ficTTiRITO^in gHfftHi^J II It

1 A certain astrological position ; 5 days in each month.
* The fifth Naksatra.
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ftram* win i

f tot Brat 5n^r fiflr *nftr m<i^Rih. h % h

29-33. Then one should place near the corpse images, 0 Tarksya,

make of darbha grass, and consecrated with the four Rik§a mantras.

Purified gold should be used, and sacrifice performed with Riksa

mantras, with the mantra " Pretajayata," and with leaf-vessels.

Then the burning along with the images should be done, and the

son, on the day of the offering of the rice-balls, should perform the

pacificatory rites for him.

For warding off ills he should give a vessel full of sesamum, gold,

silver, diamonds, and a bronze vessel filled with clarified butter, in older.

Who, after having thus performed the pacificatory ceremonies,

does the burning,—no harm befalls him ; and the departed goes to

the supreme condition.

34. This is for the Pancbaka burnings ; in other cases he should

burn it alone. If the wife is faithful, he may burn with her.

qfcrorT •rrffr ftnjft^r ^tt i

fs&^rler *ra*c a^r 9HH^ ii H

TO *ff feat cT^T I

nfT^TT^msyTr^l tfCtf lfo?T5^ II tt© |)

35-40. If the wife is faithful, and intent on her husband's welfare,

and if she wishes to follow him, then she should bathe
;

Adorn her body with saffron powder, collyrium and beautiful clothes

and ornaments ; make gifts to the twice-born and to the circle of relatives

;
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Bow to the preceptor ; coine out of the house ; go to a temple and
worship Hari with devotion

:

Then, having dedicated her ornaments there and holding a cocoa-

nut, and having put aside shyness and worldly delusions she should go
to the burning-ground.

Having there bowed to the sun, and walked round the funeral pyre,

she should ascend a bed of flowers and rest her husband on her lap,

And, giving the cocoanut to her friends, she should order the

burning. The body should be burnt with the thought that this is equal

to bathing in the Ganges.

f ^fcfi&it frffr hRi«u^ i

41. The pregnant woman should not burn her body with her

husband s. Having been delivered of the child, and having nourished

it, she may become "faithful." 1

nnnfti hmtfi srfte^ N w N

Sirft \h \wmhI vnq^t «gr tot top i

tot ir€fr q^jw j^rd ii^nA n I

ftanv OTigrosr sifter to i

TOT H 5Ua dUMl^NU^H N VW I

TOT *3T lRl^l3Thl fl[U% f U^TO I

IWIIOTWn *T<S5 nH<?*t|Hi«KU H N

42-45. When a woman burns her body with her husband's, the

fire burns her limbs only, but does not afflict her soul.

Just as metals when smelted lose their impurity so also the woman

burns away her sins in the fire that is like nectar.

Just as, in the ordeals, the truthful, pure and righteous man is not

burnt, even by a ball of heated iron
;

Likewise she who has joined her husband is never burnt Her

inner soul becomes unified with that of her husband, by death.

?TTTO ipjfrm ft Sft qQ<M»W*M N H\ II

totto$TO5*N wrftf ^UNk*w i

h*w\ *tot^ ^ffafcr dftdl II w II

46-47. The woman who does not burn herself in the fire, on her

husband's death, is certainly never released from feminine bodies.

* This is interpreted to mean that she may now ascend a pyre in order to Join her

husband in the other world.
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Therefore should every effort be made to serve the husband always,

by actions, thought and speech, whether he be dead or living.

48-52. The woman wlio ascends the funeral pyre, when her hus-

band is dead, becomes equal to Arundhati,
1

and attains the heaven-

world.

There she, with her husband as highest interest, piaised by numbers

of celestial damsels, rejoices with her husband as long as the fourteen

Indras endure.

She who goes with her husband purifies three families—her mo-

ther's, her father's, and that into which she was given.

For as many periods as there are hairs on a man,—thirty-five mil-

lions,—she rejoices with her husband, dwelling in heaven.

She sports with her beloved in the celestial chariot ; and dwells

in her husband's world as long as the sun and moon endure.

yrffcroj* *n wrafc fiw% 5% i

qfcron g *jt *rita <ffcrn n m N

53-55. She is re-born in a stainless family, long-lived. The wo-

man who is faithful obtains the same husband as before.

That fool who, on account of tho momentary pain of burning, sur-

renders this happiness, is burned until the end of her life by the fire

of separation.

Therefore, knowing the husband to bo Siva, she should burn her

body with his. If she be not true, 0 Tarksya, then he must burn alone.

* The wife of Va»i$$ha—a model wife.

12
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P^Rt g *>I|M ^rirtat sftf^T ^ it ^ it

msiTg&i suw^N^ta *rcg?n it ^ w

^pfor Stcto otst srag *mxx it v H

^rf^iar aSrt *tt* ^"f *t%^ 11 ^ n

56-59. Whether half or wholly burnt, his skull should be split open,

in the case of householders with a piece of wood, in that of ascetics

with a cocoanut.

His son, so that he may attain the world of the forefathers, having

split open the brahmarandra 1 should make an oblation of clarified butter

with this mantra:
" Thou art born from him may he be born again from you. He is

an offering to the heaven-world. 0 Fire, blaze forth !"

Thus having made an oblation of clarified butter, with mantras and sesa-

mum offerings, he should weep loudly, that he may become happy.

sftfa* sn^ srar* i

%^t?* ^^nwptoftwfere^ it d

^Rftof^TOT «K n^^S^T 5RU*tW I) ^ H

60-61. When the burning is finished the women should bathe,

then the sons, and offer water mixed witli sesamum, in the name of the

family.

He should eat the loaves of the nimba-tree and recount the virtues

of the dead. They should walk homo, the women in front and the men

behind.

62. Having bathed again at home, he should give food to a cow

and eat from a leaf-plate — but not any food already in the house.

5HF&t?*>Wcr ^nr 11 \\ 11

63. Having cleaned the place of death with cow-dung, he should

keep a lamp burning there, turned to the south, up to the twelfth day.

1 An opening at the top of the head.

• The funeral pyre is lighted from the sacred household lire.
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%!i Sftfircf CTft^ far II v II

64-66. For three days, at sunset, 0 Tnrksya, he should offer, at

the cross-roads or on the burning-ground, milk and water in an earthen

pot.

Holding the unbaked earthen pot, filled with milk and water, bound

with three sticks, he should repeat this mantra :

" Thou hast been burned with the fires of the burning-ground. Thou
hast been forsaken by relatives. Here is milk and here water; bathe

and drink !"

67. On the fourth day the collection 1 should be made, by those who
maintain household fires, and by those who do not. If there is nothing

to prevent, on the second or the third day he should do as follows :

gf?rfrq?f iteEren <?fcrefif qfeim 11 v «

5*n^ tyWH^iRn^w^T arcsrf^ fpn i

Mmm *ynft <n$ war* f^feror ftrfar n vs* 11

^rarfiig^T f^r ^sufawwi 11 ssr h

2?Kxh^ ftRjnro era* ^f^t ftnrrj^TT^i

snuftrra gnresrersgrqgqr 11 vs^ 11

nar fWm grarfercrer qranfrqm 11 vs^ 11

1 Of the bones.
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^ftjwi ureswi^ffirA Riftifti^ it h

68-78. Having gone to the burning-ground, having bathed and

become pure, having put on a woollen garment, and wearing the sacred

ring, 1

The son should make the grain oblation to the denizens of the

burning-ground, and walk round three times, repeating the mantra

beginning with " Yam&yatva."

Then having sprinkled milk over the place of the funeral pyre, 0
Lord of Birds, he should sprinkle water, and begin to pick up the heap

of bones.

Having placed them on palasha leaves, he should sprinkle them

with milk and water, and, having put them into an earthen pot, perform

firaddha as prescribed.

Having prepared a triangular plot of ground, and cleansed it with

cow-dung, he, facing south, should offer three rice-balls, in the three

directions.

Having collected the ashes from the pyre, taking a three-legged stool

he should place on it a jar with mouth uncovered, containing water.

Then he should make, for the departed, an oblation of cooked rice

with curds and clarified butter, water and sweetmeats, as prescribed.

He should take fifteen steps in the northerly direction and, digging

a hole there, place in it, 0 Bird, the jar of bones.

Then he should offer over it a rice-ball, which destroys the pain of

burning, and, taking the vessel from the hole, carry it to a tank of water.

Then he should several times sprinkle the bones with water and

milk, and worship them well, with sandal-paste and saffron.

Having put them into a leaf-box, touched with it his heart and head
and walked round it saluting it, he should drop it into the middle of the

Ganges.

wat^mf *renfo TjfT^nfr ftuwfti i

Tjp&nij ftsftr i

1 A finger-ring of kusha grass, put on the third finger of right hand,
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*70* <w ftwwfir n ^ it

^^^^^^^M tfMBM^^^^^M ^^^^^^^M^^^^^M ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^mba
1*3 wi*^ iwia Tjfrar? i

79-84. He whose bones sink in the water of the Ganges within ten

days, never returns from the world of Brahma.

As long as a man's bones float on the water of the Ganges,—for so

many thousands of years he remains in the heaven-world.

When the wind which has touched the waves of the Ganges touches

the dead, his sin is at once destroyed.

Having worshipped, with great austerities, the divine Ganges, for

the uplifting of his forefathers, ^hagtratha 1 brought her down from the

world of Brahm&.

In the three worlds is celebrated the purifying fame of the Ganges,

who led to heaven the sons of Sagara * who had been reduced to ashes.

Those men who die after committing sins attain the heaven-world

by their bones falling into the Ganges.

^^^^h^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^L ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^A

n«iw?>n ?r«fW TJfWT wcRT I

85-86. There was a certain hunter, a destroyer of all sorts of

creatures who, killed by a lion in a great forest, went to the place called

hell.

When his bones were dropped into the Ganges by a crow he ascended

the divine chariot and went to the abode of the Shining Ones.

87. Hence the good son should himself drop the bones in the

Ganges. After the bones are collected he should perform the ten-days'

ceremonies.

1 A great king who is said to have brought down the Ganges from heaven to earth.
9 There is a legend to the effect that the 60,000 sons of Sagara were reduced to

ashes by Visnu, and that they, the ancestors of Bhrigu, were released and purified by bin

in the Ganges.
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88-90. Now, if anybody meets his death in an uninhabited place, or

in a wood, or from dangerous thieves, and if his body is not found, then, on

the day this is heard of

—

Having made an effigy of darbha grass, one should burn it alone, as

explained above, and then collect its ashes and drop them into the

water of the Ganges,

And from the same day the ten-days' cermonies should be performed

and that date should be noted, for the performance of the annual &£ddha.

91. If a woman dies in the fulness of pregnancy, her womb should be

cut open, and the child drawn out and placed on the ground, and she

alone be burned.

wn sparer nfwwfa ftstfrfr^ i

92-93. If a child dies on the bank of the Ganges, it should simply

be thrown into the Ganges ; if in another place, it should be buried in the

ground, up to twenty-seven months old.

Older than that it should be burned and its bones strewn on the

Ganges. A gift of a water-pot should be made, and food should be given

to children.

t9 •nj ftRf Hiftd $*isr igfr ftrtft i

n Jrrar ^OTI ^MfaMfa^ M v* II
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94-98. If the embryo perishes, there are no rites. If an infant

dies, one should give milk. If a child died, then one should offer a jar,

milk-porridge and eatables.

If a youth dies, one should have young children fed. If a youth who

hag. taken the vow dies, one should have Brahmins, along with children,

fed.

When one who has passed five years dies, whether vowed or not,

one should offer ten rice-balls, along with milk-food and lumps of sugar.

On the eleventh and twelfth days one should perform the ceremo-

nies for a youth, but without the rites of releasing a bull and of the great

gift.

If the father is living, there is not joint rite for the youth, but on the

twelfth day one should perform the ceremony for him alone.

99. Marriage, with women and Sudras, is declared to take the place

of vows. Previous to the taking of vows, with all the castes, rites are done

according to age.

335^ ^Jfa fc*tf ^mnrftafir II \oo ||

100. He who is little attached to action, who is little bound by

sense-objects, and he who is young in age of body, requires but scanty

rites.

ir^^iH whi^r ^i^hmIm qiwtai II K*\ II

101. In boyhood and in youth the cot, the bull and other sacrifices

should be performed ; and the gifts of land, the great gift and the gift of

a cow should he made.

5<U4«4UWl$iU *rw<ui I

tot^ g si^tim! fWnrtN qnvfejp il \*v n

Stfmnsr *wm4 il u
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#v _ _ * ^ •

102-107. With all ascetics there is no burning, no water rites ; and

the ten-days' ceremonies should not be performed for them by their sons.

A man, by the mere holding of the staff, becomes N&r&yana 1

; because

of carrying the three-fold staff they never go into the condition of the

departed.

Those who know are always free, by realisation of their own true

nature, hence they do not expect rice-balls to be given.

Therefore rice-balls and water should not be offered to them, but one

should perform the annual Sr&ddha at the sacred waters, and Sr&ddka at

Gaya, with devotion to the forefathers.

The Hansa, Paramahansa, Kutlchaka, Bahtidaka ; these are Sanny-

Asins," 0 T&rk§ya, and when dead, they must be buried in the ground.

If the Ganges, or other, is not available, it is declared that they should

be buried in the ground. Where great rivers exist, they should be thrown

into them.

' Visnn.

These names are given to advanced stages of human development.
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Chapter XI

An Account of the Ten-Days' Ceremonies.

151 TOW I

q^HinGiffer aft fife g$*f ^ i

3*r*n* g $*rtft% ft *rs il \ ii

1. Garuda said : Tell me, 0 Kesava, what good results follow

from the performance of the ten-days' rite, and who should perform it if

there is no son.

*ft OTnpw i

2. The Blessed Lord said : Listen, 0 Tarksya, and I will tell

you about the ten-days' ceremony
;
having done which, a good son is

released from the hereditary debt.

*fcr * *rft?rs? ft whKfawt H * n

*rft *i$Q4<»ufti ClM&jjjifciwj i

^nurft Pdsr *t%t ufin^rc^ 11 ^ 11

dWiqiRfKltf *T 5tpfe *U$£ g^T* II ^ II

f ft srfers^Tsfer *t w^rsRr m i

VTTfasfMMi M<5tai<j ?T%CTft I

3-8. The sou, taking calm courage, should offer rice-balls to the

father, refraining from tears,

Because the departed has inevitably to drink the bitter tears let

fall by his relatives, and they should not weep when sorrow is useless.

Although there be sorrowing day and night for thousands of years,

the man who is dead may never be seen.

Death is certain for those who are born, and birth is certain for the

dead. This is inevitable, and therefore a wise man should not grieve

over it.

13
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There is no way out, either human or divine ; the being who has

come under the sway of death must be born again here.

If there were a way of averting the inevitable, then Nala, Rama and

Yudishthira would not have experienced miseries.

*w*r{H*u feaprpSfe <j*rcr3& 11 \n

foWPJ ^mg^^q^WHTIT: II \* II

cT^W^ny^ •TTJT ft^TrTT II It II

9-11. Nobody should form an excessive attachment to anybody ; the

body is only a dream, what then of other persons' ?

As a traveller, resorting to some shady place, rests awhile and then

departs again ; so is the coming together of beings.

The good things eaten in the morning are destroyed by evening ;

how can there be permanence in a body which is sustained by these

foods ?

*sphw $h* sresrT yrtffrwl 13* || w II

fcnait m mw&t sfast ^ srora^ll \\ H

v&itct «rr struct jpfej ^nr$s i

?5Pn*rft* ssrfft^ wt ii \m ii

cl" fcf jsnn jfeiiiT *4«j<w3i^ II m II

<**nsr sirsr <otw ^TjsR^r^r^i
stftern ^c^%if *j^r ft 11 ^ 11

BmhAiIi 1 ^ar? ^far% s^rft^n it
*vs n

12-17. Having considered this, which removes misery, and given

up sorrow arising from ignorance, the son should perform the rites.

If there is no son the wife should perform them, and if no wife the

brother ; or a Brahmin's pupil or a proper kinsman should perform them.

The ten-days' ceremonies, for the man who has no son, should be

performed by the sons or grandsons of his younger or his elder brother,

O Bird ;

Maim declared that if, of brothers of the same father, only one has

a son, they are all considered, on account of that son, to have a son.
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If a man has several wives, but only one of them has a son, all of

them have a son, on account of that son.

For all who have no sons a friend may offer the rice-balls. The
rites most not be neglected. If there is nobody else, the family priest

may do them.

*W<IM3y^Klc$lfi^*h<!i' 11 \t 11

18. A man or a woman who performs the rites for a friend, by this

sacrament for the helpless departed, obtains the fruit of tens of millions

of sacrifices.

firg? jjto *<5««i 3*1*11*11 1^4* w\ 1

^ N&SOTfcT^WT rf facTT II ^ II

$W\W SlfWrt SU-gHfrqift ^T^T II Ro ||

19-21. The ten-days' ceremony for the father should be performed

by the son, 0 Bird. Even if the eldest son dies, the father should not,

through excessive affection, perform it.

Although there be many sons, only one shall perform the ten-days'

ceremony, the rice-ball offerings, and the other sixteen l^raddhas,

—

Only by one these ceremonies, even if the wealth has been divided.

But the annual Sraddha should be performed severally if the wealth has

been divided.

ajftrarat toto 11 ii

mu*\< qftgOT qr^f ^Ji^ i

farot ^rr fl^r^dr^ * spn ii ^ ii

ffTOET ^RW* *IT«n| ^tf^fe I

22-24. Therefore should the eldest son perform with devotion the

ten-days ceremony,
1

eating one meal, sleeping on the ground, devoted to

Brahman,' and pure.

The son obtains such fruit from the performance of the rite for the

father and mother, as is obtained by going round the shrines seven

times.

1 One each day.

2 Celibate.
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The son who performs the rites for one year, beginning with the

ten- days' ceremony, obtains such fruit as is acquired by performing the

Sr&ddha at GayA.

%f^Rt enr fyuta^MR&ujdiHji ^ n
t — J, r l _* ii ?i n t .

^uwf^nfcf *jq[iiQ.H gar* i

25-30. Having gone to a well or a tank, in a garden, at a sacred

bathing-place, or in a temple, between nine and twelve noon, he should

bathe without reciting mantras.

Being purified, seated facing southward at the root of a tree, he

should make an altar
1
there, cleansed with cow-dung.

He should place on it, over leaves, a twice-born* made of darbha

and kusa grasses, and having worshipped it with water for the feet and

other things, should bow to it, saying the " Atasi."

Then having spread kusa grass in front of it, as a seat for the rice-

ball, and having placed upon it a ball prepared in the family-name of the

departed,

—

Made of cooked rice or of barley meal,—the son should make the

offering. He should dedicate Usira-root, sandal paste, the flowers of the

Bhringar&ja, incense, a lamp, eatables, mouth-perfumes and presents.

Crow-food, milk and water, and handfuls of castor-oil in a pot :

" May all this, that has been given by me to the departed in his earthly

name, persist."

irer* ssr* ara gsnrogr ifta^ i

sm*i*$«i Jia*MH*wqi4j*nii ^ ii

1 A square flat mound a few inches high.

2 A rough image, symbolical of the deceased twice-born person.
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31-32. Food, cloths, water, wealth or other things, if given in the

name of the departed, confer eternity upon the dead.

Therefore, from the first day onwards, one should pronounce the

name of the departed woman or man, in accordance with the sapinda rite.

33. In the same way that on the first day a rice-ball is given as

prescribed, so should the nine rice-balls be given.

•reft I

im^n smtf ^mhi^^m^ h ^ N

34-36. On tbe ninth day all the authorised kinsmen at the proper

time should besmear themselves with oil, wishing the dead to reach

heaven.

Having bathed in the open, taking with them panic grass and

parched grain, and having the women go in front, they should proceed

to the place of the dead,

And say :
" May his family increase like the panic grass, and

ladiate like the parched grain," and then leave in the house the mixed

panic grass and grain.

37-38. On the tenth day a ball of flesh should be given, 0 Lord

of Birds, or a ball of masa, since flesh is forbidden in the Kali Yuga at

the ceremony for the forefathers.

On the tenth day he should shave, as also should the other relatives.

The son who performs the ceremony must again have a complete shave.
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39. Daring the tea days he should feed a twice-born with seasoned

foods. Having meditated upon Hari, he should, with hand3 together, pray

for the release of the departed.

40. There is no reason for fear for those who bow to Govinda, the

Eternal, clad in yellow robes, as beautiful as the atas! flower.

wot ^ *p*r ^tnrnsr ftntf n it

41-42. " 0 Beginningless and Endless Deva, 0 Bearer of the

conch, discus and mace, Indestructible, Lotus-eyed, be Thou the giver of

release to the departed."

Every day at the conclusion of the Sr&ddha he should prayerfully

repeat this incantation. Having bathed, gone home, and given food to

the cow, he may eat.
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Chapter XII.

An Account of the Eleventh-day Bite.

1. Garuda said : 0 Lord of the Holy Ones, tell me about the

eleventh-day rite also, and, 0 Ruler o£ the universe, explain the ceremony

of the dedication of the bull.

irw srm^r i

^r^ftfifew wfv w:<8tar. snraer: 11 * h

2. The Blessed Lord said : In the early morning on the eleventh

day one should go to a water-reservoir, and perform diligently all the

funeral ceremonies.

STTstocMdylrR tT H^^^M $dl^fo: II ^ II

3. He should invite Brahmins, well-read in Vedas and S&stras,

and bowing their heads, with hands folded together, pray for the relea se

of the departed.

4. Even a preceptor should become purified by bathing, and per-

forming the Sandliya and other ceremonies1

; one should do the eleventh-

day ceremony, as prescribed.

5. One should perform the tenth-day Si\\ddha in the family name,
without mantras ; and on the eleventh day, offer a rice-ball to the departed,

with mantras.

*ta«S JiKAffem* TOTO §V*& TOT I

^wwh^j snift st&t&hto; ^rr a % a

d^l<l(l *l$f^f 'fta^T*B ^fe^ H V9H

row muftHsi g*regtm ^fecTn a <z a

1 For an account of these ceremonies, see the Daily Practice of the Hindus by Mr.
Sris Chandra Vasu, Panini Office, Allahabad.
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r

staflf wro^ta* wrof'ff ^ft^iii ^ H

6-10. One should make a golden image of Vi§nu, a silver one of

BrahinA, a copper one of Rudra, and an iron one of Yama, 0 Bird.

To the west there should be a pot filled with Ganges water for

Vi$nu ; and upon it one should place Vi§nn, clad in yellow robes.

To the east there should be a pot of milk and water for Brahma ; and

there one should place Brahma, clad in white robes.

To the north there should be a pot of honey and clarified butter for

Rudra, and there one should place Rudra, clad in red robes.

To the south there should be a pot of rain-water for Yama ; and upon

it one should place Yama, clad in black robes.

5%ranfag#i ^nro^ huh

ifcm ^wl^w^g ^tct^hh ^ H

JtptaTft tot rfta^ tag mwr HUH
11-13. The son, having made a circle in the middle, and placed

therein kuda-grass, facing southward, with the sacred thread over the

right shoulder
1

, should make the water-offering.

He should make water-offering, with Vaidic mantras, to Vi^nu, to

the creator*, to&va and to Justice,
5

perform the offering to the fire and

then the eleventh-day Sraddha,

And he should next make a gift of a cow for the helping along of

his forefathers :
" this cow is given by me. May it please Thee, O

Madhava."

tfftf&SWU WH

1 It is usually worn ever the left shoulder under the right arm, for this ceremony

he must change it.

* Brahmft.

• Dharma or Yama.
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12-15. His clothes, his ornaments, his conveyances,—these, which

he has used,—a brass vessel filled with clarified butter, the seven grains

which he liked,

Sesamum and the rest, the eight great gifts : if one does not offer

these in his last days, they should be brought to his bedside and he should

have them given.

16. Having washed the feet of a Brahmin he should honour him

with cloths and other things, and give him cooked food, sweetmeats, flour-

cakes and milk.

<|srfac*T M<;idoMi jj^tos
-
r i^if^cii n ^ n

fgiRwfa ?reran *mwn fjft^ i

17-19. Then the son should place upon the bed a golden image, and

having worshiped it, give the bed as prescribed, for the sake of the dead.

" This bed is given by me to you, 0 Brahmin, for the sake of the

departed, with the image of the departed, and the other things."

With these words it should be given to a Brahmin preceptor who has

a family; so going round him he should salute him and present it.

M$l«lH WFBff ITOT^n I

ffrraf^fonfr* star *nfa TOfftwL 11 n

20. By this gift of the bed, and by the Sraddhas of the ninth and

other days, and by the right of the dedication of a bull, the departed goes to

the highest condition.

*JftT5r. wwygt *m*m fiNftafr h ^ h

<torarfm $~in « ^ n

______ « • *w V «w
,

14
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faf* r^&T ftrofc H ^ It

wft^rtwif f^rfp 3«& ^5 *p it

ST ^tePtjffilOTy n ^ it

MKtqdm^ faulted : I

airaigfrgftsr *ter. m^iBm: it ^ H

d^itoi sirEr inn j^crerct it ^° it

21-30. On the eleventh day the right of the dedication of a bull

should be performed as prescribed. He should not use a cow which is

crippled, ill or too young, but one having well-marked characteristics.

That which has red eyes, a reddish colour, red horns, neck and hoofs,

white belly and black back is suitable for a Brahmin
;

A glossy and red complexion is suitable for a Ksattriya; yellow

colour for a Vahiya ; black is suitable for a Sudra.

One with all limbs red-brown, with tail and feet white, is called a

reddish bull, and increases the satisfaction of the forefathers.

The bull whose face, legs and tail are white, and which is the colour

of lac dye is called dark.

That which has a red colour, with white face and tail, and brown

hoofs and horns is called dark-coloured.

That which has one colour over all its limbs and tail and hoofs is

called dark-brown, and is the uplifter of the ancestors.

That which is dove-coloured and has a tilaka-mark
1 on its forehead is

called deep-brown, and is entirely beautiful in all its limbs.

That which is dark over all its body, and red in its eyes, is called

very dark—of which five varieties are known.

This should by all means be dedicated, and should not be used for

domestic purposes. Tt exists in the world on this account,—so runs an

ancient saying.

*TOT*lt 2TF8t?fai ^ %TS% fcglCTP fav3 II V* II

' Orthodox Hindus place a mark on the forehead to show caste and other things.
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^iwi^b di^f4iwK^*RrvIff*i ii w ii

srowst s|<n *tsP» f^Tcsm ^ftmfa ii ii

sr&nr 3 ^nrfe f^wft ft n ¥^ ii

31-35. One sliould desire for many sons, of whom one perchance

may go to Gaya, or marry a virgin Gauri or dedicate a dark bull.

He alone should be considered a sou who perforins the dedication of

a bull and the Gaya Sividdha— who does not do so verily is like unto

excrement.

Any one whose ancestors are tormented in Raurava and other hells

helps them all out for twenty-one generations by the dedication of a bull.

Even the forefathers who have gone to heaven desire the dedication

of a bull :
" which son in our lineage will perform the dedication of a bull,

" By whose dedication, all of us will go to the highest condition ?

Among all sacrifices, the ball-sacrifice is the certain giver of release to us.'*

*t$Ttr * fosnfcr f^Wr Jnreren ii ^ ii

3fi. Therefore, for the release of the forefathers, one should perform

the bull-sacrifice. He sliould do everything with diligence according to

the prescribed rite.

37. Having cast the positions of the planets and worshipped them

with their respective mantras, the ailing man should make the fire-offering,

according to the ^astras, and worship a bull.

^ f^STT^T W444*4|^IM^^T II V H

ftr^ ??%in *jt^ ^rft ^pr sRfn?%^i

f^^rjmm Srf&n grr i

cT^ToOTn^r m*tm srerfonr^ it *\ ii

yfa Hr*u*m*fr<M *m i
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38-42. Having brought together a young bull and cow, he should bind

them together with a marriage string in accordance with marriage rites,

and then tether them to a post

;

And should bathe the bull and young cow with the water from the

pot of Rudra, and, having worshipped them with fragrances and garlands,

walk round them.

He should [mark] the right side with the trident of Siva and the

left side with a discus. Having released the bull, the son, with hands

folded together, should recite this mantra :

—

" Thou art Justice in the form of a bull. Thou wert formerly created

by BrahmA. On account of your being released, help over this ocean of

existence
!"

Having thus bowed to it, with this mantra, he should release the bull

and the young cow. " I shall always be the grantor of boons to you, and

will give release to the departed."

nj^rcg $*^t ifcfn H h\ n

43. Therefore this should be done. Its fruit comes even during

life. The man who has no son, doing it himself, goes easily to the highest

condition.

44-45. In the month of Kfirtika
1 and in other auspicious months,

when the sun is going north, in the bright fortnight, or the dark on the

twelfth and following days,

In the two eclipses, at a sacred bathing place, at the equinoctial

and solstitial points, one should perform the dedication of a bull.

Sjprait Jjj^ ^ g^r WHIM* l

hot g **npr fafa* sprasnwu

<jfa>m«W *m ffr^nftenimfr h it

1 Including the latter part of October and the first part of November.
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46-49. At the hour when the sun enters an auspicious constel-

lation, and in a pure place, a BrAhmin who knows the rites and has the

auspicious signs should be invited.

By recitation, by fire-offerings, likewise by gifts, the purification

of the body should be done. As in the former case, all the rites should

be done ; such as the fire-offering and the rest

;

And having placed a Salagrama one should do the Vaisnava

rfr&ddha, and then perform the Sraddha for himself and give gifts

to the twice-born.

He who does this, 0 Bird, whether having a son or not, by the

performance of the dedication of a bull obtains the fruit of all hi3 desires.

50. That condition which is obtained by the performance of the

release of a bull, is not reached by oblations to the fire and other sacrifices,

nor by manifold gifts.

*To% SlmR $*J*^ i

51-53. The sins which are committed in infancy, in childhood,

in youth, in manhood and in old age are destroyed, without doubt, by the

dedication of a bull.

The betrayer of friends, the ungrateful, the drinker of intoxicants,

he who goes with his teacher's wife, the slayer of a BrA,hmin, the stealer

of gold are all absolved by the dedication of a bull.

Therefore should one perform the bull sacrifice with all diligence,

0 Tark^ya ; there is no merit in all the three worlds equal to that from

the dedication of a bull.

yiirMM ffacwtf * <wfaftn it n

54. If o woman, having a husband and a son, predeceases both,

the dedication of a bull should not be performed,—one should present a

milk-giving cow.
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^^^^^^L ^^M^^^^M^^MBM ^^^^^^^^ ^M^^HW^^^^DWa

^ to *«m<w*& gsarfc ^nwwnn n ^ it

55-56. He who burdens a bull on the shoulder or on the back,

falls into a dreadful bell, 0 bird ! until the coming of the deluge.

The man who cruelly strikes a bull with his fists or with sticks,

suffers the torments of Yama until the end of the age.

w% anftshirt feanri src^fc i

^^^^_^L ^^^^^^^ ^ _ - *

57-59. Having thus carried out the dedication of a bull, one should

perform the sixteen £?r;'.ddhas. 1 will tell you what should be done

prior to sapindikarana ceremony.

That at the place of death ; at the threshold
;

half-way on the road
;

at the funeral pyre ; in the hand of the corpse ; and at the collection

of the bones ;—these six, and the ten pindas given in the ten days :

—

These first sixteen are called impure. And next I will tell you

about the second, the milddle, sixteen :—

sr*nr fcpanit ftrfffa* sftftrarc ^ i

5FJ*i ^TTO^rni ?a^uTTT m»**hmJ

^jaj^nrjq q$ 5CT*Gf3T3 ^THfl^ it it

ar^^f furin ?snfic**n% ^ ^t^t^ i

•srg^f ftraT^r ^^im^^l ii % 11

1T«T* STTO* JTT^Trrwi^T 3TW || ^ ||

00-64. One should offer the first rice-ball to Visnu, the second

to the blessed Siva; one should present the third to the retinue of

Yama.

The fourth to king Soma, the fifth to the bearer of oblations to the

Shining Ones, 1 and the sixth to the bearer of oblations to the forefather
;

the seventh one should present to Death
;

That is Fire.
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The eighth one should give to Rndra,' the ninth to Purusa,
a
the

tenth to the departed, and the eleventh reverently to Visnu
;

The twelfth one should give to Brahmft, the thirteenth to Visnu,

the fourteenth to Siva, the fifteenth to Yania;

The sixteenth rice-ball, 0 bird, one should give to Purusa : These

are called the middle sixteen by men who know the truth.

nTcf ^nsn%5f ^fa^f^pra 11 h

65-67. One should give rice-balls in each one of the twelve

months, on the fortnight, the third fortnight, before the six months, and

also before the year,

This is the last sixteen, 1 have declared to you. Having had food

cooked, 0 Tarksya.

The forty-eight Sraddhas destroy the condition of the ghost-life.

He for whom this series is performed becomes a member of the assembly

of the forefathers.

^d^i4fa<D^<«aT wrfa gfero* ii ii

*TTsrcr ^rcft srrsf ^rosrcras^n i^ <rc?rr * <TT^m^ ii u ||

68-69. The three sixteens should be performed so that the depart-

ed may join the assembly of the forefathers ; if deprived of Sraddhas

the ghost remains as preta always.

If the performance of the three sixteens of Sraddhas is not

carried out, either by himself or another, then he certainly does not join

them,

*rgVt q#^ s&r *g*RFfJ^ h v$© ii

*t*£ toj it qsj: 5^ ^r^tft^L i

1
feiva.

* The primeval man
; Vifnu.
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70-72. Therefore the three sixteens should be performed by the

son, as prescribed, or if the wife does thera for the husband there is

uninterrupted prosperity.

She who does the funeral ceremonies on the death of her husband,

and the annual and the fortnightly is called by me, " the Faithful."

This faithful wife lives for the good of her husband : the life is

fruitful of her who worships her dead lord.

ire <i»Twsnnvf iwia ^Tjr^TOw i

tot ^rcfNr *s*i3( wmafr: n r

73-78. Also, for any one who, owing to carelessness, is killed by

fire, or by water, one should perforin the sacrament and other rites as

prescribed.

If he is killed through recklesness or wilfully, or by a serpent, then

one should worship a serpent on the fifth day of each fortnight.

One should form a picture of a hooded serpent upon the ground

with ricepowder, and worship with white sweet-smelling flowers and

sandalpaste.

One should offer a serpent incenses and lights, and strew rice and

sesamum, and should dedicate
1

uncooked rice-flour,* eatables and milk.

One should offer a serpent made of gold, according to his means,

and a cow, to a twice-born. Then one should, with hands together " may

the King of Serpents be pleased
;"

And should further perform for them the rite Nnrnyana-bali, by

which they are absolved of all sins and obtain residence in heaven,

1 The food is placed near the image, and passes of the hands are made as though

to influence it towards the image.

1 Made into a ball, usually with sugar and oocoanut.
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79. Thus, having done all the rites, one should give e?ery day a

jar with food and water until the end of the year, or rice-balls with water

regularly.

80. Having done this on the eleventh day he should then offer

the rice-balls for all the ancestors,
1 and when free from pollution he

should have made a gift of a bed aud other gifts.

1 This ceremony is performed on the twelfth day, as it were in anticipation of the
annual event. It is the ceremony for all the ancestors together.

15
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Chapter XIII.

An Account of the Ceremony for all the Ancestors.

*HPr*«nRifW lift H****J ^ ftA^I
*kjiwi4m( *?nraf ^ht ^ irftut srift h ^ h

1. Gatuda said : Tell me, 0 Lord, about the method of [perform-
ing] the Sapinda rite, the removal of pollution, and the gift of a bed and
accessories.

with qftsn* ffcprilj f^t^ n ^ n

2. The Blessed Lord said: Listen, 0 Tarksya, and I will

explain to you the entire Sapinda rite, by which the condition of preta
is left behind and the soul enters the class of the pitris.

3-5. Those whose pin^as have not been mixed together with the
ancestors called Siva and the rest, 1 are not uplifted by the various gifts
made by the sons.

If the son is always impure, they are never purified; without the
Sapinda rite the impurity does not depart.

Therefore the Sapinda, at the end of the pollution period, should
be performed by the son. I will tell you about the ending of pollution to
be observed by all.

for^qsayrernfc^ mS* gsrofcr it % \\

^snfcr «fyu«i4ri g^rrf^r sr^r$ 1

far&m srjprr^j «n^T g^rfSgr Jtonrn n vs it

5*nrft gwRnj ft a^q^n h ^ n

1 The grandfather, his father and grandfather are considered as corresponding to
Vasu, Rndra and Aditya. Rudra is feiva.
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6-9. A Br&hmin becomes pure in ten days, a Ksattriya in twelve

days ; a Vaisya in fifteen days, a Sfldra in a month.

The Sapinda relatives
1

are purified from the death pollution in ten

days ; the Sakulya relatives" in three nights, and the gotrajas* are

purified merely by bathing.

Those who are related within the fourth degree to the deceased are

purified in ten nights, those in the fifth degree, in six nights ; the sixth,

four days.; the seventh, three days
;

The eighth, a single day ; the ninth, a quarter of a day ; the tenth,

merely till bathing ;—so long lasts the pollution of death and birth [accord-

ing to the distance of degrees from the deceased].

<Wc*ii aj§t& gwironrTft[g«n% HUH
10-11. If a person dies in a foreign laud and one hears of his death,

then the impurity lasts for the remaining portion of ten days on which he

hears the news

;

If after the lapse of ten days, he is polluted for three nights. If

after a year, he becomes pure even by bathing.

12. If a second pollution comes daring that from the first death,

then the purification from the first pollution includes that from the second.

13. If a boy who has not yet cut his teeth dies, purification is

immediate ; before tonsure, one night, it is said ; before the investiture

with the thread, three nights ; and afterwards, ten nights.

nr* <rc sTf^CRt RkijRi&i ft«nr« H m it

14-16. If a girl dies between birth and tonsure, purification is

immediate, in all the castes alike
;

1 Cousins up to the seventh, on the male line,—all males and unmarried females.
* Do. fourteenth do. do.

• fto, forty-second do, do.
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Up to betrothal a single day, and from that to old age three nights

are authoritative

;

If after the betrothal ceremony three days for both families, it should

be understood ; if after marriage, only the husband's family.

qra5*nferftT *rforft i

*RfT ft*& ^teRmS q ^ h

17-18. If the embryo dies before sixth month ; in as many days

as the embryo Jived months, purity is regained

After this the women are polluted, according to the caste. If the

embryo dies, puriBcation of the Sapinda relatives is immediate.

19. During the Kali Age—it is authoritatively declared in the

^astias—ten days' purification for all the castes, after births and deaths.

W|f 5T*R ^TO •? W ||

^prjt ^rt srf ^nr wiv^w (^Kid^ujn i

HW^i^* atf *t*H$% || ^ h

20-22. Blessing the worship of the Shining Ones, reception of

guests, salutation, lying on a bed, and touching others should not be done

during the death pollution.

SandhyA prayers, giving, reciting, fire-offering, religious study, offer-

ing to the forefathers, feeding of Br&hmins and the observance of vows

should not be done during the death pollution.

He who during pollution performs the daily, the occasional and the

specially desired ceremonies—of him the regular and other ceremonies

already done are lost.

alil^T 4WJdW undrew fairer W I

wftaw Qttx * ft Tiwi ^to^ii ^ h

23. For one observing vows, engaged in mantras or in fire-offerings,

or a twice-born intent upon Brahman, an ascetic or a king there is verily

no pollution.

tot y&ri *m %m n n
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24-26. Food prepared before marriage festivals and sacrifices, and

before the pollution by birth or death, can be eaten ; so Manu declared.

Whoever, during pollution, accepts through ignorance, suffers no evil,

but the giver even though it be to a mendicant that he gives, suffers evil.

Whoever, hiding his pollution, gives food to a twice-born, and the

Brahmin who knowing it, accepts it,— are both subjected to suffering.

27. Therefore, for the purifying from pollution, one should per-

form the Sapidna ceremony for the father, who then goes to the world of

the forefathers to join the multitudes of forefathers.

<lfel<^wCK^ Spirit TO*^ ||o|
28-30. The truth-knowing sages have declared that the Sapinda

ceremony should be on the twelfth day, the third fortnight, the sixth month

or at the end of the year.

But I say, 0 Tarksya, following the scriptural ordinances, that for

the four castes the Sapinda should be on the twelfth day.

The twelfth day is preferable because of the endless variety of con-

ditions in the Kali Age, and because of the shortened life of men, and the

impermanence of the body,

31-33. If a Brahmin house-holder dies, then investiture with the

sacred thread, the fulfilment of vows, marriage and other ceremonies

should not be done,
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Until the Sapimja has been performed the mendicant should not

accept alms;' and guest-offerings should not be accepted. The daily and

the occasional ceremonies should be discontinued.

By the omission of rites sinfulness arises ; therefore one should

perform the Sapimja ceremony on the twelfth day, whether he be without

fire or with fire.

«ictwi 4j4£UJ^ ^rf^lFj

34. The fruit which accrues from visiting all the sacred bathing-

places ; the fruit which accrues from performing all sacrifices : that fruit

is obtained by doing the Sapinda ceremony on tbe twelfth day.

35. Hence, having bathed, and having cleaned with cow-dung

the place of death, the son should perform the Sapinda ceremony, as laid

down in the scriptures.

feifiNi faftrc m^n s«rn IWI

36-39. Then he should worship the world-deities with foot-water,

oblations,
1 and achamana." Next, having given rice-balls to other depart-

ed ones, he should sip water.

He should offer three rice-balls in order to his grandfather and others,

in tbe forms of Vasu, Rudra and Arka, and the fourth rice-ball to the dead.

He should worship with sandal-paste, leaves of the holy basil,

incenses, lamps, agreeable foods, mouth-scents, gooJ cloths an I presents.

Having divided the rice-ball for the departed into three parts with a

thin bar of gold, he should mix them severally with the three rice-balls

given to the grandfather and the others.

Pftrnnnwi Pfcnmwr fan* 1

1 Consisting of rice, darbha grass, and flowers, with water.

' See " Daily Practice of the Hindus " for an account of achamana.
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40. It is my decision, 0 Tarksya, that the Sapinda ought to be

done ; the mother's with the grandmother's and the father's with the

grandfather 8.

tfrcrft *remx fortr * fawrr* i

41-43. If the father dies while the grandfather still lives, three

rice balls should be offered to the great grandfather and his predecessors.

The father's rice-ball, divided into three parts should be mixed

with their i ice-balls. If the mother dies before the grandmother-

Then he should perform the mother's Sraddha in the same way as the

father's ; or should mix the rice-ball with both mine and great Laksmi's.

44. The husband should perform the Sapinda ceremony for his

wife, if she has no son ; he should do the Sapinda for her along with the

mother-in-law and others.

mi tot ^nfironregfa n «M
45.

u The Sapinda rite for women should be done with that for the

husband, his father and grandfather"—that, 0 T&rkeya, is not my opinion
;

because the wife being already half the body of her husband requires no

Sapinda ceremony wkh regard to her husband.

46. If, 0 Knsyapa ! husband and wife ascend the same funeral pyre,

then, having put grasses between them, he should perforin it with that

of the mother-in-law and father-in-law.

47. Only one son should perform the rites ; first the offeriug of

a rice-ball and other things for the father, and after that, having bathed

again, the rite for the mother.

TOrt *rg fij«t «fft sp^t^r crftanttt u g
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48. For the woman who has ascended the pyre during the ten days

the Sapinda and the gift of a bed should be done on the same days as

those of her husband.

i^H^¥NI*K *^nwn win I W I

^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^B^^^^^^B ^^^^^^^^^^k. ^T'n^ WTO «J«imi ^^M^li R ^# I
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B ^^^^k ^^^^^^^^^^^^^MA

ftrcraiwi 5WT3^sn ^jnw 3 j^qm^i^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^B^^B^MM^M £aW^B M • A U

49-51. Having done the Sapinda, 0 T&rk$ya, he should make the

offering of water to the forefathers, He should utter " Let there be

Swadha," along with Vaidic mantras.

Afterwards he should always have a guest fed until he says "hanta." 1

By this the forefathers, the sages, the Shining Ones and the D&navas are

pleased.

As much as a mouthful is called " alms," four mouthfuls is " abun-

dance," and four abundances is called " hantakara."

^fftf* W^f ?3RT *J«u*t I

52-53. During the Sapin4a he should worship the feet of a twice-

born with sandal-paste and coloured rice, and make to him a gift, for

his continued satisfaction.

He should have maintenance for a year, clarified butter, food,

gold, silver, a good cow, a horse, an elephant, a chariot and a plot of

ground given to a preceptor.

54. Then he should worship with mantras—after saying " Hail to

thee
"—the planets, Devi,* and Vmiyakam\ with saffron, coloured rice

and eatables. >

*JJC^ ^^JlW^^ilW^TS^TTOt N Ufa N

55. The preceptor should then, with mantras, spriukle water, and

having bound a thread upon the hand, should present the coloured rice also

consecrated with mantras.

1 A benediction which the recipient makes when he has had enough.

» The consort of biva. Gaue&a.
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56-57. Then lie should have Brahinins fed with various pleasant

sweetened foods, and he should give them presents, and twelve pots with

water and food.

After the feeding of the twice-born, water, a weapon, scales, and a

rod should be touched severally by the castes, who are respectively thus

purified.

58. The Sapinda ceremony having been thus performed, the cloths

worn during the rite should be cast off ; and white cloths having been

donned, the gift of a bed should be made.

59-64. All the Devas, headed by India, extol the gift of a bed.

Therefore a bed should be given, during life or else after death.

Made of the choicest wood, delightful, painted in beautiful colours,

strong, canopied with silken cloth, ornamented with gold leaves,

Having beautiful pillows stuffed with swans' down, together with a

coverlet made fragrant with the scent of flowers,

Well-bound with bright bands, broad and pleasant: such a bed as

this being made, it should be placed on the ground covered with cloth.

An umbrella, a row of silver lamps, an oxtail fan, a seat, a vessel,

a water-pot, a mirror, and a canopy of five colours,

1 A high class of superhuman beings.
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And all the other accompaniments of the bed he sllould place round

it, in their proper places.

trot sroTq^srtf sflf ggritamfercrqt i

tot* *jni!^4 si^n^ 11 % N

65-66. On it he should have placed a golden Hari, together with

Laksmi, with all the ornaments, weapons and clothes.

And, in the case of women, having placed them on the bed, he

should have the red dye, saffron, clothes, ornaments, and all the other

necessary things.

*t%t fieri ^nisfNr nfyjwfa&i^rn i

WH3<q<iKtfUJKtf gWflHKHHHiW II \* *

67-68. Then a Brahmin, with his wife adorned with fragrances and

flowers, with ear and finger ornaments and golden necklaces,

Wearing a turban and an upper cloth and jacket, should be seated

by him on the comfortable bed, in front of Laksmi and Narayana.

?ror ^Rpsif^rm mxm i&fa ii vs* ii

69-71. He should worship Hari and Laksmi with saffron and

flower-garlands, and adore the Guardians of the World, the Planetary Spirits

and Vinayaka.

Facing north, and holding flowers in his palms, he should pronounce

this mantra, standing in front of the Brahmin :

"Just as, 0 Krihna, your bed is the ocean full of milk, may this

likewise be not empty in my future births."

to* *Jnw/ stsst^h ^^wi44*n ii \sr ii
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72-74. Thus he should place the handsful of flowers "before the

Brahmin and the image of Hari, and then the bed-gift with its accompani-

ments, according to the rite.

He should give it to him who observes vows, is a teacher, and tells

about Brahmin, and say, "0 Brahmin, receive these. How seldom does

any one so give !

"

He should rock the twice-born and Laksmi and Hari, seated on the

bed, and then, having walked round and bowed, give them leave.

75. If he is rich he should give a very beautiful house, furnished

with all the necessaries, so that he may sleep happily on the bed.

grafts qWtg <mn^ ii *\ 11

76. If a living man makes with his own hand the gift of a bed,

there should be performed, while he is still living, on full moon day the

dedication of a bull.

77. This bed should be given to one only, and never to several.

Divided or sold it drags down the giver.

TOTT * cPRi: * itr?* it ss^ II

78. Having given a bed to a deserving person, he may obtain the

fruit of his desires. The father, and the son giving it, rejoices here and

hereafter.

11 it

WjdW&M *n^%g*MM^Mf*l<!P II to II

79-80. At the celestial house of lndra, and at the abode of Yama,

he will arrive without doubt through the potency of the gift of a bed.

He will reside there free from trouble, seated in the best of chariots,

waited upon by numbers of celestial damsels, until the coming of the

deluge.

&WWTO$l* STOT^tJlTiMr II *\ II
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81. The merit from all the sacred bathing places, and on all the

days of the changes of the moon : even superior to these is the merit arising

from the gift of a bed.

rt" vuii uqN^ i

*i%«t i^^r^5? vnfti^r nil*** ^raprfci^ i

82-86. Having thus made the gift of a bed, the son should have

Padaddna given. Listen to my words, and I will tell you the method of it.

An umbrella, shoes, clothes, a signet ring, a water-pot, a seat, a set

of five vessels—are called the seven kinds of padas.

This pada becomes complete with a staff, a copper vessel, un-

cooked rice, foods, valueables, and sacred threads.

Having, according to his means, obtained these thirteen padas he
should give them to thirteen Brahmins on the twelfth day.

By this padaddna the righteous go to a good condition, and this

ptidaddna gives happiness to those who have gone on the way of Yama.

<W4Hsi*iityi *j4r Pks^ ii t% ii

«t titai ft* ^ *rm yf^^i^i: sr^wn h ii

snn^Twww 3t«t£ H v II

g^f 5pFK wri *fa vp&wh N II
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87-93. There is there intense heat, by which the man is scorched,

but the gift of an umbrella makes pleasant shade above his head
;

And on the path in the world of Yaraa, full of great thorns, those

who gave shoes go riding horses.

The miseries of cold and heat and wind are dreadful there, 0 Bird,

but by the power of the gift of clothes he goes happily along the way.

The messengers of Yama, very terrible, fierce and brown-black, do

not trouble on the road him who made the gift of a signet ring.

It is enveloped in great heat, is windless and without water; through

the gift of a water pot he, when thirsty, drinks water.

Who, for the dead, gives a water-vessel made of copper, certainly

enjoys the fruit which is obtained by thousands of gifts of wells.

Through properly giving to a twice-born a seat and a vessel, leisurely

going on the path he comfortably enjoys his provisions.

sffinrr^r sw^raJf ara$w <Hft<nw H H

94-95. Having thus given, on the day of the Sapitj<}a ceremony, this

gift, as prescribed, he should have many Brahmins fed, also chandalas and

other outcasts.

Then, after the Sapiwla and before the annual ceremony, a water-pot

with rice-balls should be given every month.

i^rer ^tfer sht i

96. There is no re-doing of what is done excepting the rites for the

departed, 1 0 Bird
;
but, for the sake of the departed it may be done again,

as a means of unfading satisfaction.

mnm ftrstf * ford* ftfas II ttf II

Wwrwt *reg aw 3s£wjt i

g i0t *reg i?*ft z&tti ii v H

«rar*rt g 35^t *reg ft^r ^g*Nrr 1

97-99. Now I shall tell you the rules concerning the monthly, the

annual and the fortnightly ceremonies, and of dying oii lunar days.

* If other ceremonies have been badly done they may not be re-performed ; but this

may.
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If one dies at the full moon his rites fall on the fourth day. If one

dies on the fourth day his rites fall on the ninth.

If one dies on the ninth day, his clay is the fourteenth. In these

cases one should perform the fortnightly Sraddha on the twentieth day.

*W <CT *T^T *?W>tfcmWi<!l J I

ranftftr jtffifeR^ totttor iraAr h h

*rfer* «rar* stff* snro ?wr n w

a^r i^t^ *n% fifi*JT ferPi ^rfrot N H

100-105. When in one mouth [K^ayamasa] two sankrantis occur,

in the irregular month, the month being double, the Sraddha is not

performed.
1

When there are two months in one month, of those two, the two

fortnights and the thirty clays are the same [both must be performed.]

For the first halt day take the former [the dark] ; for the second half,

1. ' The ceremonies are performed according to the lunar months, but there are to be
only twelve of the monthly ones in a year. Astrological calculations are done with solar

months. Hence there is an intercalary month of 80 days every three years. The sankr&nta

is a solar month, the passing of the sun through one zodical constellation. The difference

of solar and lunar months is about 11 days in the year ; hence an additional irregular month
occurs once in 27 months. In this long month, the malamasa, or irregular portion, is the

first half, while the second half is regular. The ksaya-masa is a name for a month which

occurs every 149th year, in which there is no sankr£nti,—thus there are only 12 months in

that year, not 13, although it is a year of intercalary month. In this case the intercalary

is added add treated as such, but the regular month is dropped. It is November,

December, January or February which is thus dropped, but the intercalary is always

associated with one of the other eight. The month preceding the month which is dropped

has its two fortnights taken as belonging to the regular and the dropped month respec-

tively. If a man dies in the second fortnight in this case the annual ceremony belongs to

the month which was dropped. If, on the other hand, a man has died and his month is

dropped the preceding month is taken for the annual fcr&ddha. If a man dies in the

adigm&sa, then bis annual k'r&ddha must be done in the dark half on the same day on which

he died ; if his death occurred during the first half of the day, and on the same day in the

bright half if he died during the second half of the day.
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the latter. Thus are understood by the wise the two mouths which are iu

the irregular month.

The Sapinda ceremony, 0 bird, should be done when there is no

sankranta
;
similarly the monthly and the first annual ^rlddhas.

If there is an additional month in the middle of a year, then in tlie

thirteenth month the aunual ceremony for the departed occurs.

When there is no sankr&nta, rice-balls are not used ; when there is

sankranta, rice-balls are proper. Thus the annual &ra\ddha should be done

in both months.

106. Thus, at the end of the first year one should perform

the annual Sr&ddha, and in that, in addition, the twice-born should

be fed.

$^<y**Rr$v4* sirs fir*s*4 i

St^rrsc' mrsrrac* th^pj ^ I

* fffa 5^ t gmf^g n \o<z 11

n^rrogir^ir & *rc*rt nfcm n \\9 \\

107-110. After a year one should always offer three rice-balls at the

Sraddha. The ceremony for one only should not be done
;
by it one

becomes the destroyer of his forefathers.

The Sraddha at a sacred bathing-place, the Sraddha at Gaya, the

Gajachchh&yam, for the fathers—these he should not do during the year,

nor at eclipses, nor on yuga days.

If the son performs the Sraddha at Gay&, 0 Lord of Birds, it should

be done after a year, with devotion to the forefathers.

The forefathers are freed from the ocean of existence by the Sraddha

at Gay>i, and, by favour of the Visnu, they go to the supreme state.
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111-113. He should worship the feet of Vj sou with the shoots of
the holy basil, and in proper oider offer rice-balls round them.

He who offers, on the head of Gayd, a rice-ball of the size of even
a satni leaf helps over seven clans and one hundred and one families.

He who, delighting the family, having gone to GayA, performs the

SrAddba and gives satisfaction to the forefathers, his life is fruitful.

nmgftw % ftuii^i4<M*i4Hiw<iq<ui n ll^ *

114-115. O Lord of birds, the forefathers hear a song sung by the

Holy Ones in KalApa, the garden of IksvAku, the son of Mauu :
—

"Are there none in your family, treading tho good path, who,

having gone to GayA, will offer us rice-balls, with devotion ?
"

•wmjwwn snw ^tiRr wit i

^n^# ^fftrc^ninrr wot N tt^ n

^mft ^lT«fvf snw jpBn ftaprei^n H n$ N

STCSHfr WT» ^ftftf ii N

HRfft miw<ui ^MIVll* I

fiftpwwr * ft nwr gfitf fgarntnn* H H

116-119. The son who thus performs the rites for the other world,

0 TArksya, is happy and becomes liberated, like the son of Kausfika.

The seven sons of BharadwAja, having experienced a series of births,

were liberated by the favour of the forefathers, 0 TArksya, although they

killed a cow.

The seven hunters in the country of Dasarnas; the deer on the

mountain of KAlinjira ; the Chakravaka birds in Saradvipa : and the

swans in the MAnasa lake

Were born as BrAhmins learned in the Vedas, on the field of the

Kurus, and all these sons of the twice-born attained liberation through

devotion to the forefathers.

*!t TO 1m?PWpw
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120. Therefore a man should make every effort in devotion to the

forefathers, for by devotion to the forefathers he becomes happy either in

this or the other world.

121. Thus I have told you, 0 Tarksya, all the ceremonies,

concerning the deceased, giving merit to and satisfying the desires of the

son, and giving liberation to the forefathers.

« 122. Any man who is poor, but hears this account, even he,

absolved from sins, obtains the fruit of gifts.

ftRTT ^^Tftr ^rJ^T^ fosRTft I

gm: war* ft sfi ^rr 5**1 srfa*^ 11 KV\ H

T^sfor viiniifar viMw^i wfc^n 1

123-126. He who performs, according to the rite, the Sraddha

offerings described by me, and also hears the Garuda ^urana,—listen to

the fruit for him :

—

The father gives good sons ; the grandfather, wealth of cows and his

greatgrandfather becomes the giver of riches.

The great-great-grandfather gives foods in abundance : all these,

gratified by the Sraddha, granting the son's desires,

Go on the way of righteousness to the mansion of the King of

Justice, and there they remain, highly respected, in the assembly of

Righteousness.

fJJT TOW I

127. Stitasaid: Having heard the result of the after-death gifts

and their mighty greatness, thus declared by tbo Blessed Vi§ma, Garuda

went into raptures.

17
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An Account of the City of the King of Justice.

1-2. Garuda said: what is the extent of the world of Yania?
What is it like? By whom was it made? What is the assembly like,

and with whom does Justice reside ?

The righteous go by righteous ways to the mansion of Justice •

tell me about those righteous ones and the ways, 0 Treasure-house of

Compassion.

ftai «ii£<A<uiiui& 11 * n

fnhwrf f^m^fr *reg*To§& II II

I

3-5. The Blessed Lord said
: Listen, 0 T&rksya, I will tell you

about that shining city of Justice, which is accessible to Narada and others
and is reached by the very meritorious.

Between the south and south-west is the city of the son of Vivaswata,
all built of diamonds, resplendent, impregnable by Holy Ones or Demons.

'

It is declared to be four-angled, with four gateways, surrounded by
high ramparts and measuring a thousand yojanas.

for^nf^nicr^ ii ^ ii
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6-9. In that city is the very lovely dwelling of Cliitragupta, which

extends to the number of twenty-five yojanas,

Surrounded with shining ramparts of iron, up to ten [yojanas] heights,

with hundreds of streets decorated with flags and banners,

Abounding in chariots, resounding with songs and music, decorated

by skilful painters and constructed by divine architects,

Beautiful with gardens and parks, and sounding with the songs of

various birds ; habited in every part by celestial damsels and choristers.

qfitrir <M<*m*n ^i^^iA^i^wm 11 u H

qwftfire^q smf^TJ nRqilUu II m II

10-15. Chitragupta, seated on his most wonderful throne in that

assembly, considers the lives of men individually.

He is never mistaken in distinguishing between good and evil deeds,

or by whom good vr evil deeds have been done

—

And by order of Chitragupta he experiences all of them there. To

the east of the abode of Chitragupta is the great house of Fever.

To the south are those of Rheumatism and skin diseases, and small-

pox likewise. To the west are those of the Snare of Death, Dyspepsia, and

Biliousness also.

To the north there is consumption and Jaundice likewise ; to the

north-west, Headache ; to the south-east, Syncope.

To the south-west, is Dysentery ; to the north-west cold and heat—

with these and other diseases it is surounded.

fcwft fewga^s mgrort gwspHU i
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*IK$l%lfiW *|*lJlH<H^ I

ftWTOfe^Wrt TOfftm&Tfi^ll \o N

16-23. Chitragupta records the good and evil of men. Twenty

yojanas before the abode of Chitragupta,

In the midle of the city, is the very resplendent mansion of the king

of justice. Jt is shining with jewels, and splendid like lightning,

flame and the sun.

It is certainly two hundred yojanas in extent, and measures fifty

yojanas in height

It is supported by thousands of pillars, decorated with emeralds,

ornamented with gold, and is full of palaces and mansions,

Pleasing to the mind with cupolas of the splendour of the autumnal

sky ; with beautiful crystal stairways and walls beautified with diamonds.

And with windows of strings of pearls, decorated with flags and

banners ; rich with the sounds of bells and drums ; and embellished with

golden fringes,

Filled with various wonders ; with hundreds of golden doors ; beati-

ful with trees, plants and creepers without thorns.

With these and other embellishments decorated always— it was creat-

ed by the architect of the Universe by the power of his own Yoga.

n^TOTOTHrftr^ *HNr sro^ftrirt it it

stfjjr ^ w& $m sHfcn il ^ N
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24-28. In that there is a divine assembly place which is a thou-

sand yojanas in extent, splendid like the sun, full of light, and in every

way satisfying
j

1

With no extreme heat and no extreme cold ; most ravishing to the

mind with no sorrows and no old age there, and no trouble of hunger and

thirst.

All there are in a condition of happiness, whether they be human or

divine ; the eatables are tasteful and plentiful, and enjoyable in every

way.
The water, both hot and cold, are sweet ; the sounds and other things

there are pleasant ; and trees always bear the fruit desired.

That assembly, 0 Tarksya, has no bondage, is enchanting, is a

fulfiller of desires, and was created by the Architect of the Universe by

doing tapas" for a long time.

WVB^bSi ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^h ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ma

29-30. Those who have clone great tapas, are of good vows, truth-

speaking, tranquil, renouncing, accomplished, and purified by good actions

go there.

All there have bodies of light, and are adorned with shining gar-

ments, and remain there ornamented with their own meritorious actions.

31-33. There the Lord of Justice, on a throne pure and incompar-

able, ten yojanas in extent, bedecked with all kinds of jewels

—

Sits, the Best of the Good, his head dignified with the regal umbrella,

ornamented with ear-rings, prosperous, made splendid with a large crown.

Adorned with all ornaments, splendid as a blue cloud, and fanned

by celestial damsels bearing in their hands fans of hair.

* Taking any form desired.

* Meditation with in effort to produce physical effects.
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uftnqTOW fans 3wqUMl «4iqil| * I

wu^^r tg^ta ggregmnw *ro[n it^

n

34-40. Multitudes of celestial choristers and numerous groups of

celestial damsels, round about, serve him with songs, music and dances.

He is waited up by Mrityu 1 with a noose in his hand, by kala
1

still

more powerful, and by Chitragupta, the recorder of fate,

Surrounded by various servants equal to hi in in proweas, bearing

awful nooses and rods, ready to do his bidding,

Who are the Agnisvattha, Pitris," the Somapns and the Usmapas,

the powerful Barhi^ads formed and formless, 0 Bird,

Aryamas and others, hosts of progenitors, and others having forms,

—

all these wait upon the King of Justice, with the sages :

Atri, Vatfistha, Pulaha, Daksa, Kraturatha, Angiras, Jamadagnya,

and also Bhrigu, Pulastya, Agastya, Narada,

—

These, and many others in the assembly of the King of Progenitors,

impossible to enumerate, either by their names or their deeds.

sranrt *fenr * vim qrafr 11 a

iw^srcroa ftfir:w N «^ it

1 orws of Death* 1 A class of progenitors,
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^^^^^k^» ^^^H^. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ B^aAMMMA

41-45. Those who expound with accurate commentaries, the Dbar-

mat&stras, 1 serve the King of Justice by order of Paramecin.*

The kings of the Solar Race, also of the Lunar Race,—these knowers

of righteousness wait upon the King of Justice in the assembly.

MaiTu, Dilipa, Mfaidhfttft, Sagara, Bhagiratha, Ambarlsa, Anaranya,

Muchakunria, Nimi, and Prithu,

Yayati, Nahu^a, Pnru
;
Dusmanta, Sibi, Nala, Bharata, Santanu,

P&ndu, and also Sahasr&rjuna,

—

These royal sages, meritorious, famous, well-read in the Vedas,

having performed many horse sacrifices, are in the assembly of Right-

eousness.

Ararat isrikniFi igrfrro *h<$A i

46-47. Righteousness alone prevails in the assembly of the King of

Justice. There is there no favouritism, no untruthfulness, and no jealousy.

All those assembled are knowers of the scriptures ; all are devoted

to righteousness; and in that assembly they continually wait upon

Vaivasvata* ^

* at wPrr k qmr sfigrorc vm*\<m n m II

qitiRt TO* ST g * MdtflMd: II W N

48-49. Such, 0 Tark^ya, is the assembly of the great-souled King

of Justice. The sinners, who go by the southern path, do not behold it.

There, are four ways leading into the city of the King of Justice.

The way for the sinful has already been described to you.

50. Those who go into the mansion of righteousness by the three

gateways, eastern and others, are those of good deeds. By their merits

they go into it. Hear about them :

—

Hfl^sJ TO*U: *5fll^nraJTfeW I

1 Scriptures teaching the duties of life. * Brahman.
a Tama, the son of Vivasvat.
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51-58. There is an eastern way, abounding in all enjoyments,

covered with the shade of Parij&ta trees, and paved with jewels,

Busy with numerous chariots
;
splendidly lined with swans, bounded

by trees and pleasure-gardens, having the essence of nectar.

By that go the holy Br&hmin-sages, the stainless royal sages, and

multitudes of celestial damsels, choristers, magicians and great serpents,

And worshippers of the deities, and the devotees of Siva, those who
give rest-houses in the summer, and who give fuel in winter,

Those who shelter ascetics
1

in their houses during the rains, and make
them gifts ; those who speak consolation to the mentally distressed, and

certainly those who give a hermitage,

And those who delight in truth and righteousness ; those free from

anger and greed ; those devoted to father and mother, those taking

pleasure in the service of their Teachers.

Those who make gifts of land, of houses, of cows ; those who impart

learning ; those who tell and listen to the Pur&nas ;—are travellers on the

path

—

These, and others of good deeds, enter by the eastern gate. Skilful

in gooduess, aud of purified intelligence, they go to the Assembly of

Righteousness. ^ . *

1 Those who have renounced the world.
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uronfrff $t*&$t*3 ^ 1^ i

59-61. The second, the northern way , is filled with hundreds of

great chariotsand with palanquins, and is paved with yellow sandal-wood
;

It is full of swans and water-fowl, and beautiful with Brahmany

ducks, and there is there a delightful tank full of the essence of nectar.

On this way go those who are learned in the Vedas, also those who
honour guests, those who are worshippers of Dtirg&'and Bhanu," and those

who bathe at the sacred waters at the changes of the moon,

Those who die in the pursuit of righteousness, and those who die of

vow of starvation, those who die in Benares, those who die in the protection

of cattle, those who are accidentally drowned in the sacred waters
;

Those who die for the sake of Brahmins, in the service of the master,

at the sacred waters and on holy ground, by the will of the Shining Onfcs

;

those who die in the practice of Yoga ;

Those who always honour the deserving, aud those who delight in

making great gifts,—these, entering by the northern gate, reach the Assem-

bly of Righteousness.

1 The consort of Siva. 3 The Sun.

18
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^y-yii nig ^kt taMw^Rwu pRN

forf^ M^n^R mfej MfclMMft H ^ ft

65-73. The third , the western way, is beautified with jewelled

mansions, and splendid with ponds, always filled with the essence of

nectar,

Is filled with maddened elephants sprung of the family of Airavata'

and with jewels of horses sprung from UchchaihsVava."

By this way go the self-reliant, those who contemplate the good

scriptures, those entirely devoted to Vi^nu, those who repeat the Gayatri-

mantra,

Those who turn away from injury to others, from the wealth of

others, and from calumny ; those faithful to their wives ; the good ; those

who maintain household fires ; those who repeat the Vedas
;

Observers of the vow of celibacy ; forest dwellers ; the austere
;

devotees of the feet of Sri ; those intent upon renunciation ; those who

look equally upon gold, stone and earth
;

Those who have attained knowledge and dispassion ; those intent

upon the welfare of all beings ; those who keep vows to Siva and Visnu
;

those who perform the rites of Brahmft,

Those who are lid of the three-fold debt; those who always take

pleasure in the five sacrifices ; those who perform &*addha for the fore-

fathers ; those who perform the Sandhya at the proper times

;

Those who abstain from the company of the wicked, devoted to the

society of the good ;—these, accompanied by numbers of celestial damsels,

ascend the best of chariots.

They drink nectar, and go to the mansion of righteousness, and

entering by the western gate, go to the Assembly of Righteousness.

3**wffc<rrat ^ ^tailtaui^M^ R ^ R

* The divine elephant.

* The divine horse.
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^ TOR *£t$T ^ I

74-76. Yama, seeing them come, rising and coming forward, re-

peatedly bids them welcome.

Tlien, assuming his four arms, holding his couch, discus, mace and

sword, he speaks and acts in a kind and friendly way to those who delight

in meritorious deeds.

He offers them the throne, and bows to them ; washes their feet, and

then honours them with sandal-paste and other things.

ing* srro Pfar «t *u^^ 1

*rrfcr ^r* sir %rc-4feUHi<^id**« H ^ H

n^vsiym^d ^rrn^^r^dH, H *l 11

77-81. " 0' You Assembled ! Salute with deepest reverence the

knower. He, departing from my dominion, will go to the world of

Brahma".

" 0, Best of the Wise, who avoid the paius of hell
;
you have by your

merits attained divinity, the state of happiness.

" He who, attaining the human state, difficult to reach, never acts

wisely, he goes to a dreadful hell. Who is more foolish than he ?

" He who, in the impermanent body, amid perishable wealth and

other things, stores up unchanging righteousness, he alone is a wise man.
" Therefore should righteousness be accumulated, with every effort.

Go you to the holy place which abounds in all enjoyments."

*^HT II « N

%ftrariteranrt ft Rigftrr tott^p^ n <\ 11

srortfcr j^fr^n *ng*f 3^5^^ 11 a 11

wiivjtft ^ *i&ii4ift%iK4* 1

5^: ^Ttffft^n cTctT mfr <Rt if^R tf* N
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82-85. They, having heard the words of Justice, and having saluted

him and the assembly, and being honoured by the immortals and extolled

by the leaders of the sages,

Go along the highest path, accompanied by multitudes of chariots
;

then those in that assembly of righteousness rise up with great respect.

Having spent there 1 some ages, and enjoyed superhuman pleasures,

they obtain, as a result of their merits, holy human birth,

Wealthy and wise, expert in all the scriptures. Then again they

go to the highest condition by their own good conduct.

«or% *ftm wit ye imwmi

86. All this about the abode of Yama has been told you upon your

asking. The man who hears this with devotion goes to the assembly of

the King of Justice.

1 Tbat is in Heaven world.
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Chapter XV.

An Account of the Coming to Birth of People who

have done Good.

^Wicm ^pffif *j*m*i <nm% Rnr& 1

tot firarc ^sftff^^ft spt* 1

tots gftgfosgrfa ^ ir ^nrft^ h r n

1-2. Garuda said : The righteous man having enjoyed heaven, is

born in a stainless family. Now tell me how he is produced in the womb
of the mother.

I wish to hear what, in this body, the man of good deeds thinks.

Tell me, 0 Treasure-house of Compassion !

3-4. The Blessed Lord said : You have asked well, 0 T&rk§ya.

i will tell you that supreme secret, even by knowing which one becomes

all-knowing.

I will tell you the real nature of that body which possesses the

attributes of the universal Egg,—the object of concentration of Yogins.

H1R7» faqM«q*umi* tot W Ml
g^ffat ^ 3TO% Q&Sl I

tot ton* few mmfk
5-6. Hear how the Yogins perforin the meditation upon the six

chakras 1 within it, and likewise meditation upon the nature of Chit and

Ananda in the Brahmarandhra,

And how he of good deeds is born in the house of the pure and

prosperous. 1 will tell you also about the rites and observances of the

parents.

1 Certain centres in the etheric and higher bodies, which revolves like wheels

-when set in motion by meditation ; hence the name chakra.
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7-10. After menstruation the women should be avoided for four

days. Their faces should not be seen during that time, lest sin should

arise in the body.

Having bathed, and washed her clothes, a woman becomes pure on

the fourth day. From. the seventh day she becomes fi t to perform the

rites of worship to the forefathers and the Shining Ones.

During the seven days the embryo continues impure. Here the sons

gradually enter during the eighth day.

Sons are born on even nights, daughters on odd. Keeping away from

her during the first seven days, on even nights he enters.

*T SWT Ml^^l^H «H$<r *>5T^R II *R II

11-12. Sixteen nights are declared to be common for women. 1 On
the fourteenth night the seed remains there certainly.

Then is produced the righteous son, a store of auspicious qualities.

That night is never obtained by vulgar people.

$rrc w Htm * snaripr * n u

»

13. On the liftb. day women should eat sweet foods. Pungent, acid,

astringent and hot things should be entirely avoided.

1 Sixteen are favourable, but the fourteenth of them is best, if some other cause

does not render it inauspicious.
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14-18. The husband, like a husbandman, having sown the seed of

great potentiality in the field which is productive of grain, reaps a good

harvest.

The man, having chewed betel,
1 put on flowers and sandal-paste, and

clean clothes, and with righteous thoughts in his mind, should unite

with his good wife.

According to the thoughts in his mind at the time of union will be

the nature of the one who enters the womb.

The intelligence joined with the seed remains always in the sperm.

When desire, thought and sperm become united,

Then the man obtains semen, and in the interior of the womb the

formation of ovum takes place, by the union of sperm and germ [cells].

<T*T ftfaSJT. RlJW j£wMlf^4»IS II ^ H

19. The good son who enters the womb is the giver of the highest

bliss. For him there are numerous rites, such as the Punsavana.'

TOFrenfl Emr* Jim srfor sre *j h h

<^ !<HfH ^^^^iuBwuK^ t II II

20-23. The meritorious soul obtains birth in a high family. At

the time of his birth Br&hmins receive much wealth.

He grows up in his parents' house, endowed with learning and

modesty, becoming skilful in all the sciences, by association with the

wise.

In his youth he is divinely handsome, wealthy and benevolent, aris-

ing as the result of great merit, austerities, and pilgrimages to sacred

waters, formerly done.

1 To augment the virile power.
* A rite performed when living conception is observed.
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Then he constantly strives to discriminate between the self and the

not-self. By adhyaTopa' and apav&da" he meditates upon Brahman.

24. For the understanding of the dissociation of Brahman from

that with which he is associated, T will tell yon the attributes of earth and

the others, which are of the genus " Not-self.
"

fijftraftft ftfa*ft<M *njj<w>w *w ^ i

^J^J^T fft sfttfiP faults*!* <J|Vc|3l|(ta: H H

Ipf TOT 5J*J JISTT <|fc4IH4( I

is^rgm sft^
#

^ifofir. H \< h

differ tirfta jjmf «n^n swSrfiwp I ^ I

25-30. Earth, water, fire, air and ether—these are called the stable

elements. This body is made up of the five elements.

Skin, bones, nerves, hair and flesh,— these are the five attributes of

earth, 0 Lord of birds, declared to you by me.

Saliva, urine, sperm, marrow, and blood, the fifth,—are said to be the

live attributes of water. Now hear those of fire :

—

Hunger, thirst, sloth, sleep and sexual desire—are called the five

attributes of fire by Yogins everywhere, 0 T&rksya.

Bending, running, jumping, stretching and moving,—these are

declared the five attributes of air.

Speech, thought, vacuity, delusion srnd mental instability— the five

attributes of ether, may be understood by you with effort.

31. Mind, reason, individualisation, analysis—these four are called

the Internal Means, and have the flavour of past karma.

star' aragft far Sinn ni«lP^«nPb ^ i

False ascription, and * refutation, two sorts of arguments.
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32. Eai-8, skin, eyes, tougue and nose are the sense organs. The

organs of speech, hands, feet, the organs of generation and of excretion are

the organs of action.

33. Dik, Vata, Arka, Praclietas, the two AsVins, Vahni, Indra,

Upendra, Mitra, are declared to be the duties of the organs of sense and

action.

TIT ^ ft$<4l ^J!JWU1*MH ^ff^FT I

irasjsrr $5*rfa srf|pft <*hi41 <tot i

foonrafeKngfm tort n n

34-35. Ida,' Pingala,' Susumna,' thirdly, and also Gandharl, 4

Gajajihva,* Pusa, 6
Yasasvini,'

Alambusa, 9 and Kuhu, 9 and Sankhinl, 10 the tenth as well—are

situated in the interior of the body, and are the ten principal Nadis. 11

HlilliMMl: UUMKMI 3^T^T ait*W ^ I

*m: $fer $*&T ^^ft «H5pn H H M

53Tpnt •TFT UWRH S*fte3t I

36-39. Prana, Apana, Samtna, Udana, and Vyana also,—Naga,

Kurma, Krikala, Devadatta and Dhananjaya 11 :—

In the heart, Prana ; in the anus, Ap&na ; in the navel, Samana ; in

the region of the throat, Udana ; and distributed all over the body,

VyAna

:

> The left hand nfidi.

9 The right hand one.

* The central one.
4 This goes to the left eye.

* This goes to the right eye.

* This goes to the right ear.

* This goes to the left ear.

" This goes to the mouth.

" This goes to the lingam.
M This goes to the mula.
11 An inner nerve, channel for the vital breath.

'* Various forms of the vital breath.

19
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Vomiting is called Ndga
;
opening and shutting the eyes is known as

Kfirma ; the cause of hunger is to l>e known as Krikala ;
Yawning,

Devadatta

;

Dhananjaya, all-pervading, does not leave even the corpse, and

carries all over the body the nourishment which is obtained by eating

mouth fills of food.

ut$t*t gqmrft ft; *vg*i fe^ fkm n n

gfrfagfeS ^Tqft N *\ it

40-43. The air called Vyana carries the essential part in all the

Nad is. Food, as soon as eaten, is split into two by that air.

Having entered near the anus it separates the solid and liquid por-

tions, placing the water over the fire, and the solid over the water,

The Pra\na standing under the fire, inflames it slowly. The fire,

inflamed by the air, separates the substance from the waste.

The Vyana air makes the essence go all over, and the w£ste, forced

through the twelve gateways, is ejected from the body.

44. Ears, eyes, nostrils, tongue, teeth, navel, nails, anus, generative

organs, head, trunk, hair—are called unclean places.

45. Thus the airs, having den ied I heir power from the &elf, perform

their own functions, affecting people, just as does the rising of the sun.

46. Now hear, O Bird, the two-fold nature of the body of man. One

is Vyavaharika, and the second Pdramarthika.

tan *Twrs^TJt * rmm *mvk* i

fHH^iRki %srn ^jjfen standi fircit%5 H H

*ri^r tow' 5 <rasrar II £ II
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TOSTI^rt? HSIf H^N

•!tw fj^ra qjmncr ^ft^fiS^n i

47-52. On the Vyavah.iiika there are thirty-five millions of hairs of

the body, seven hundred thousands of hairs of the head, it is said, and

twenty nails
;

There are said to be thirty-two teeth usually, 0 son of VjnatA ; the

flesh is said to be one thousand polos 1 and blood one hundred polos
;

Fat is ten palds ; skin is seven palas, marrow is twelve palds ; the

"great blood " is three palas;

Seed is known to be two kudavas ; ovum one ku$ava ; and bones in

the body are said to be .three hundred and sixty ;

The naifo, both dense and subtle, number tens of million ; bile

is fifty palds
;
phlegm is half of that

;

The waste materials are not measurable, as they are constantly

changing. The body which possesses these attributes is Vyavaharika.
t

mfiproT w*r. srfcr sr€ft qronf$% ft ^ ft

53. All the worlds, mountains, continents, oceans, suns and planets

are in the Paramarthika' body.

54. In the Paramarthika body, there are six chakras in which are

said to be located the attributes of the egg of Brahma.

55. I will tell you about these, which are the objects of meditation

of Yogins. By pondering upon them one becomes the enjoyer of rhe

pature of Voirnja.*

* Pala is a little more than an ounce (f oz.)

* Individual and common physical body.
* Universal and spiritual body.
4 Viraj means 14 to shine."
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3R§|4» *PR$$ *PTOFfc 53TS% I

wh jjp'nft ^3$^ 1

56-59. Below the feet is called Atala; above the feet, Vitala ; at

the knees know it as Sutala ; at the thighs Mahfttala
;

At the hips, TaUtala ; at the secret part Ras&tala ; at the loins P&tala

;

these are declared to be the seven worlds :

Bbuloka, at the middle of the navel; above it the Bhuvarloka;

in the heart, Svarloka ; at the throat it should be known as Maharloka
;

Janaloka, in the region of the mouth
;
Tapolaka, at the forehead

;

Satyaloka in the Brahinarandhra— these are the fourteen worlds.

ftr^rtr ^rfWh ilwi? ^ i

5?l%TiF ^ $&5V&\ ftHTC&t N \* N

60-61. Meru is situated in the triangle
1

; Mandara is in the inverted

triangle; Kailasa is in the right triangle
;
Him&chala, in the left triangle.

Ni$ada is in the upper lines ; Gandham&dana in the lines on the

right ; Rainana in the lines on the left ;—the seven great mountain*.

uftwn^ h^spj: sn%T isn^ ^rftrcn i

» ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^aaa^^^^^^^S^ *

62-65. Jambu is in the place of the bones; 6a ka is situated in

the marrow ; the Kusa continent is situated in the flesh ; the Krauncha

continent in the nerves
;

The S&lmali continent is in the skin
;
Gomeda, in the mass of

hair; Pu§kara, in the place of the nails ;— and next the oceans :

—

1 The triangle in the triangle. Meru is the sacred mountain or pakk.
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In the urine the KHra ocean ; the Ksira ocean in the milk ; the

Sura ocean is situated in the phlegm ; in the marow, the Ghrita ocean
;

The Rasa ocean in the juices ; the Dadhi ocean is known to be in

the ova ; the Swadu ocean iu the region of the soft palate
;
you should

know, 0 son of Vinata.

66-68. The sun is situated in the Nada chakra ; the moon is in the

Hindu chakra ; Mars is situated, it should be known, in the eyes ; Mercury

is in the heart, it is declared
;

Jupiter is in the Visnu-sthana, it should be known; Venus is

situated in the seed ; Saturn is in the navel
; Rahu, in the face, it is

declared
;

Ketu is situated in the lungs; —in the body is the circle of the

planets. In all these forms one should meditate on his own body.

are* swws^inriUCT^ini i

q wl^i ^t^T #ra*rrt fajjwiRi N v\ ||

69-71. Always at dawn, sitting steadily cross-legged, one should

meditate upon the six chakras, in the order of the Ajapf?.
1

The Gftyatrl called Ajapa is the giver of liberation to the sages;

by merely thinking upon it one is released from all sin.

Listen, 0 Tark§ya, and I will explain the best method of Ajap&,

by doing which the individual always gives up his separateness.

g^ffrafr Mirror iCTrwnfti ftrcrita^ n vs^ n

72-73. Maiadhara, Swadhishthana, Manipuraka, Anahatam, Viafud-

dhi and also Ajria,— are spoken of as the six chakras.

1 The saying of 44 Han**,"
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One should meditate in order upon the chakras, at the root of the

generative organ ; in the region of the pelvis ; in the navel ; in the heart

;

in the throat ; between the eyebrows ; at the top of the head.

74-75. The muladhaia is four-petal led and resplendent, with letters

from va to sa ; the Sv&dhisthnna resembles the sun, is six-petalled,

and has the letters from ba to la ; the Manipuraka is red in colour and has

ten petals, from da to pha ; the Anahata is twelve-petalled, from ka to

tha, and is gold en-coloured
;

The vitJuddhi lotus is sixteen-petalled, with the vowels, and has

the light of the moon; the Matra 1

lotus is two-petalled, has the letters ha

and k$a, and is red in colour ; the one at the top of the head is the most

resplendent, this lotus has a thousand petals, and is the seat of truth

and bliss, ever ausp cious, light-possessing and eternal.

irirtf faf^r flr^g* ftra ?p5
#

*rcn i

ajnrt? ^ bit nrar*re>$ f^RPft^il vs^ n

76. One should meditate, in order, in the chakras, on Ganesa,

on Vidhi," on Vishnu, on Siva, on Jiva, on Guru, and on Parambrahman,

all-pervading.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

*&roNr iifen m&n sijst 5^ II vw

«

C^r^ir qfe*ARr ^wji^it ftrafcj5'5 *

5§t 5^fir jfot ibfrx arofcr stosp 11 vs^ n

Nd?M<i 1?SRWnj NdjHft4H* 5 I

qdyfL^T* ^ 5^ Md^HW* «5r II 11

fe^lcH^ ^ MlMti^^i iW<$t^ II 4* II

77-80. It is said by the wise that the subtle movements of the

breath in one day and night number twenty-one thousand six hundred.

* That is, the AjfiA, ' Brahntf,
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Tt goes out with, the sound of " ha," and enteis again with the sound

of " sa." The individual is, indeed, always repeating the mantra, " Hamsa,

hamsa,"

—

Six hundred for Ganesa ; six thousand for Vedhas 1
; six thousand for

Hari' ; six thousand for Hara.
9

A thousand for the Jiv'tman ; a thousand for Guru ; a thousand

for the ChidUman ;— thus one should understand the respective numbers

of the repetitions.

m& afW *mt «nsn «tt^t?t n ^ n

81-82. Aruna and other sages, who know the succession of Teachers,

meditate upon the deities presiding over the chakras, who are rays of

Brahman.

The sages, Suka and ethers, teach it to their pupils ; therefore a

wise man, after meditating upon the path of the Great Ones, should al-

ways meditate thus.

San * grercff qstf grefewtaRwrft; i

*r&T u*MOh nnnftaarat srfc^ it t\ n

83. Having worshipped mentally in all the chakras, with un-

wavering mind, he should repeat the Ajapa\-ga\yatrl according to the

instructions of the Teacher.

«ft?J5* vqi^gpiwi^n^in || a II

Mwflmilfr ^PJ^I STClfrq<5T^ ^ || C\ II

Hd*|IMiri4J*4IKl 9nifare*rt ferenn It II

TOT W^ft^fWDWI «mwaT5 *Mani
TOT $R *T?!T *llfcr ftf&ulll! TOT *fl[H H £vS H

^H^f *V «TT^^?I RlfTO*!* It II

84-88. He should meditate in the Randhra, with the thousand-

petalled lotus inverted, upon the Blessed Teacher within the Hamsa,
whose lotus-hand frees from fear.

1 Brahma.
" Visnu.

• Uva.
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He should regard his body as being washed in the flow of nectar
from His feet. Having worshipped in the five-fold way he should pros-

trate, singing His praise.

Then he should meditate on the Kundalint, as moving upwards
and downwards, as making a tour of the six chakras, placed in three-and-

a-half coils.

Then he should meditate on the place called SusumnA, which goes
out of the Randhra

;
thereby he goes to the highest state of Visnu.

Then he should always meditate, between four o'clock and sunrise,

on iny form, self-illumined, eternal and ever-blissful.

89. He should bring his mind to a state of steadiness, not by efforts

alone, but under tne instruction of a teacher, without whom he falls.

wkM fa*nJUi i%qWr ^ura^ i

90. Having done the inward-sacrifice he should perform the out-

ward-sacrifice. Having done the purificatory ablution, and the SandhyA,
he should worship Hari and Hara.

^nfHto^j ^^frhMHi: ^rcrcmfrg h\rh

91-94. For those who are attached to the body facing-inward 1 does

not come about. For them devotion is easier, and that gives liberation.

Tapas, and Yoga, and others, are also ways to liberation, but for

those who are attached to the world of change the path by devotion to

me is far superior.

This ip the conclusion of the all-knowing Brahma and others, after

having conned the Vedas and the ^astras for three periods.

Sacrifices and other righteous duties purify the mind. The devo*

tion to me has a form of fruit from which the obtaiuer never falls away.

1 Their meditation is unsuccessful, because they are thinking of outer things.
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•WHRHji *TO§ %X\fa Qf^h TO I

95. The good man who follows this, 0 Tarksya, by the union due

to devotion to me, goes to eternal liberation.
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Chapter XVI.

An Account of the Law for Liberation.

^Tjs^rg^T <w 5? fira%
i

1-4. Garuda said : I have heard from you, 0 Ocean of compassion,
about the transmigrating of the individual, through ignorance, in the
worlds of change. I now wish to hear about the means for eternal libera-
tion.

0 Lord, 0 Ruler of the Shining Ones, compassionate to those who
seek refuge,—in this terrible world of change, in the unsubstantial, in all
deep miseries,

The endless multitudes of individuals, placed in various kinds of
bodies, are born and die—of them no end is known.

Always miserable in this world, no one is ever known to be happy.
0 Lord of Liberation, tell me by what means they may obtain release, O
Lord.

a^iraHNr ^trf^% to ii mi

^Fcrt ^ srastT Fri&Ts?: n ^ it

5-7. The Blessed Lord said: Listen, 0 Tarksya, and 1 will
explain to you what you have asked, even by the hearing of which a man
is released from the world of change.

There is a Shining One, Siva, who has the nature of Supreme
Brahman, who is partless, all-knowing, all-doing, Lord 0f all, stainless
and secondless,
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Self-illumined, beginningless and endless, beyond the Beyond, with-

out attributes, Being and Knowing and Bliss. That which is considered

the individual is from a part of Him.

(ifMiiftigd ^RT3*fln «5r stfrarn ll 11

^4i*Mfof*Ufl<*{|iU^I^< OTT II \o it

8-10 These, like sparks of a fire, with beginningless ignorance,

separated and encased in bodies by beginningless Karma,

Are fettered by forms of good and evil, giving happiness and misery,

—with nationality of body, length of life, and fortune born of karma.

In every life obtained. They have also, 0 Bird, a higher and more

subtle body, the lifiga, lasting until liberation.

Mlftahlfel<^ll*ri£ML illfifcUIHU TOT II ^ ||

*ng*r for^r* ^ttot^t 5 &&dt 11 ^ 11

11-13. The unmoving things, worms, goats, birds, animals, men,

the righteous, the thirty-three deities, and also the liberated, according

to their order,

—

Having worn and cast aside the four sorts of bodies thousands of

times, one becomes a man by good deeds, and if he becomes a knower 1

he
attains liberation.

The embodied, in the eighty-four hundred thousands of bodies

before attaining human birth, can obtain no knowledge of the truth.

«h<?iftia^ ir^rirg** 3*^**^ 11 \h 11

iiWK^ft monk <*WM\whsx m \\ ^ it

14-10. Through millions of myriads of thousands of births some
time a being obtains human birth, through the accumulation of merit.

' Tlut is, One who knows the Self,
~"~
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He who, having obtained a human body, difficult to get, and a step

to liberation, does not help himself over,—who in this world is more

sinful than he?

The man who, having obtained this highest birth and superior

senses, does not understand what bene6ts the soul is a slayer of Brahman.

frn$fe^ ^wrfii jwnil * fttafc i

17-19. Without a body, nobody obtains the object of human life ;

therefore should lie guard hi* body as wealth and perform meritorious

deeds.

He should always guard his body, which is the means to everything.

Living, he should make every effort to protect it, in view of welfare.

A village again, a field again, wealth again, a house again, good and

evil actions again—the body never again. 1

20-21. The wise always adopt means for the preservation of the

body ; even those afflicted with diseases such as leprosy do not wish to

give it up.

It should he guarded for the sake of duty
;
duty for the sake of

knowledge
;
knowledge for the sake of Yoga-meditation,-rthen he is soon

released.

22-23. If he does not guard himself against harm who else will?

Therefore should he look after his own benefit.

He who does not take precautions against the diseases of hell while

here ; afflicted with disease and having gone to a country where there is

no medicine, what will he do ?

1 Meaning that one may re-obtain these things after losing them* but not the body.
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2£25. Old age comes on like a tigress ; life goes like water from

a broken pot ; diseases attack like foes. Therefore should he strive for

the best.

So long as misery does not come, so long as calamity does not

befall, so long as the senses are not decayed, so long should he strive

for the best.

*i*flwii<iw«iJi ftf srEt jAftn h ^ II

jntr iftx t Sftr ftarroiw N rs»

SINMtSt ftwlfll 3li«iA«f M^tW I

fa^i^wf *nwn% W^ifT II ^ II

nftmfa^maw fcrsfcr info: i i

26-32. So long as the body lasts, so long should truth be pur-

sued,—the stupid man digs his well when the corner of his house is

already afire.

The time of death is not known by those who are variously em-

bodied in the world of change. Alas ! a man, between happiness and

misery, does not know his own benefit.

Though seeing those just born, the afflicted, the dead, those whom
calamity has befallen, and the miserable, people are never afraid, having

drunk the liquor of delusion.

Iticbesare like unto a dream; youth is like a flower, life is fickle

as lightning,—where is there a discerning one who is at ease ?

Even a hundred years of life is very little, and half of it is sleep

and idleness, and even that little is unfruitful owing to the miseries

of childhood, disease and old age,
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He does not do what ought to be done ; when he Bhould be awake

he sleeps ; where he should fear he confides. Alas ! what man is not

stricken.

How shall the individual who has taken a body, which is like foam

on water and is attached to passing objects, be free from fear?

jfitijk ft^wm* i

sum ftT t ^ftr w h u a

qwafa srorafcr ^^Rr t yifcr I

^IhijkjwM *tfisr?f<i 5«j% it ^ H

33-35. He who does not know what is good for him thinks the

harmful beneficial, the inpermanent permanent, and the evil good
;

Though seeing, he falters
;
though hearing, he does not understand ;

though reading, he does not know ; bewildered by the divine magic.

This universe is immersed in the boundless ocean of death,—though

grasped by the crocodiles of death, disease and old age, he does not under-

stand.

uth$to f*rorcft ftrcMf * firarwriir II ^ II

5J**l^ UHKJkft SlftfCT ^w iot 11 v H

36-38. Time, though wearing away with every moment, is un-

noticed, justas an unbaked pot placed in water disappears imperceptibly.

Air may be enclosed, ether may be split ; waves may be bound,—life

cannot be made permanent.

Earth is burnt away by time ; even Meru is reduced to powder ; the

water of the ocean is dried away—what shall be said of the body?

*Mc*i ft ft ft SFsrara ft 1

$srfJuf wtfft^ nwn 1

TO*ft?T *5lHi«j*n
#

J^ft 331^11 tt* N

if ft sifter Wi ^ItqiWT N H\ K
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39-41. The wolf of death forcibly slays the lamb of a mortal, who

prates of " my offspring
;
my wife

;
my wealth

;
my relatives."

" This has been done ; this is to be done ; this other is done or not

done. " Him who is thus prating death overpowers.

" It must be done to-morrow ; it must be done to-day ; in the morning

or iu the afternoon,"—death does not consider whether it has been done

or not done. ^

42. Thou shalt encounter the enemy, death, whose coining is shown

by age, who has an army of dreadful diseases —wilt thou not see the

saviour? ^

iHii^Mli ^spcsnfa miRn n m\ ii

crater ^wrt» i^FProRft i

43-44. Death preys upon the man afflicated with the needles of

thirst, bitten by the serpent of sense-objects, and baked in the fire of

desire and repulsion.

Death attacks children, young men, the old, those in the embryo

condition,—such is this world of creatures.

psi^ ft srarcj ^ *renfer * $:ftrerr I

<rer wms * ^ir srra^ n h

3*5rc*^. qrtijf * n *<z ii

45-48. This individual, leaving his own body, goes to the abode
of Yama. What is the good of association with wife, mother, father, son
and others ?

The world of change is verily the root of misery. He who is in it

is afflicted with misery, tie who abandons it becomes happy,—other-

wise never.

This world of change, which is the source of all misery, the seat of

all calamities, and the refuge of all sins, should be abandoned at once.

A man bound in fetters of iron or wood may be released, but from

the fetters of son and wife can never be freed.
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49-51. So long as the being makes attachments pleasant to the

mind, so long shall the dagger of sorrow pierce his heart.

People are destroyed every day by the desire for great wealth.

Alas ! Fie upon the foods of the senses, which steal away the senses of

the body.

Just as the fish, covetous of flesh, does not see the iron hook, so the

embodied, covetous of pleasure, does not see the torments of Yama.

fanffeta otto* ft^jfrwmiliw i

52-55. Those men who do not understand what is good and what

is not good for them, who constantly pursue evil courses, and are intent

on the filling of the belly, are destined for hell, 0 Bird.

Sleep, sexual pleasure, and eating are common to all creatures. Who
possesses knowledge is called a man, who is devoid of it is called a beast

Foolish men are tormented at break of day by nature's calls ; when
the sun is in the meridian by hunger and thirst; in the night by passion

and sleep.

All those beings who are attached to their bodies, wealth, wife and

other things', are born and die deluded by ignorance, alas !

JWHr* flf *><S«4* ^TJfFT JWUH. II m II

56-57. Therefore should attachment be shunned always. It is not

possible to give up everything. Therefore should friendship with the

great be cultivated, as a remedy for attachment.
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Attachment to the good, discrimination, and purity of the eyes

—

the man who has not these is blind. How shall he not tread evil

ways ?

58. All those deluded men who turu away from the duties of their

respective castes and orders, and do not understand the highest righteous-

ness, perish fruitlessly.

VlM^l^leMH* ^IW|<Pa WKW N ^ II

59-60. Some are intent upon ceremonies, attached to the practice

of vows ; with self enveloped in ignorance the imposters go about.

The men who are attached to the ceremonial alone are satisfied with

mere names, deluded by the repetitions of mantras, oblations and other

things, and by elaborate rituals.

TOfhRwn^i Hirer* h n

61-62. The fools, bewildered by My magic, desire to obtain the

invisible by single meals, fasts and other restraints, and by the emaciation

of the body.

Of those who have no discrimination, what liberation can there be by
bodily tortures alone ? What great serpent is killed by beating the ant-

hill alone ?
1

63. The hypocrites, putting on appearances, and weariug quan-

tities of matted hair, and using antelope skins, wander about like knowers,

and even delude people.

64. He who is attached to the pleasures of the worlds of change,

saying " I am a knower of Brahman," and is devoid of both rites and

Brahman should be shunned like a low outcaste.

1 There is supposed to be a serpent living in the ground beneath the ant-hill.

11
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j£#<&l3r 55*n^c g^FTJ anni* i

^KKdP ftrai^Kn ^??rixR[ftr xirwtt: i

•T flfaftrT H^t^RT £|RM^ WT^T ft^ H ^ II

65-69. Donkey^ walk about among people, in forests and among

houses, quite naked and unashamed. Are these free from attachment?

If men are to be liberated by earth, ashes and dust, does the dog

which always live among earth and ashes become liberated ?

The jackals, rats, deer and others, which feed upon grass, leaves and

water, and always live in forests, —do these become ascetics ?

The crocodiles, fishes and others, which from birth to death, dwell in

the waters of Ganges,—do these become Yogins ?

Pigeons at times eat stones, and Chataka birds do not drink water

from the earth,—are these observers of vows ?

70. Therefore this class of practices is a thing which makes pleasure

for people, 0 Lord of Birds,—direct knowledge of the Truth is the cause

of liberation.

Nd^HJW^ ^^RTT: TOST* OTT |

TOTO T 4HPd <J3J<|l%lA<Jp9lcTO II vS^ II

N^mftmHidlRTORT ft frfTfiTOT: II ^ II

^MWJUW TOTPT * %ftf W* I

toWi^T d^«l dcH*l ^FTO^lRlcl^ N vS^ It

71-73. Fallen into the great well of the six philosophies, 1 O'Bird,

the brutes do not understand the chief good ; bound in the snare of ani-

malism.

They are tossed hither and thither in the dreadful ocean of Vedas

and S&stras
;
caught in the six waves they remain sophists.

1 Nyaya, Vai*e$ika, Saukhya, Yoga, Mimansa, Ved&nta.
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He who knows the Vedas, the S&stras and the Puranas, but does

not know the chief good,—of that imitator all this is as the speech of

a crow.

MWffllPfoi Sim* «KdTtfW¥fl*n * II vS* II

£rTOT JjfecTT ipiRrigPrf sqTf^pTT? II II

71-75. " This is known ; this must be known,"—thus bewildered by

anxiety they read the scriptures day and night, turning away from the

highest truth.

The fools, decorated with garlands of poetry constructed of forms

of speech, miserable with anxiety, remain with senses bewildered.

TOT TOT* 5RT: fewfor ^HWT I

naror viw^ito *mvT f^for 5TT*rar II *\ ii

^^r«ai: $fefqfofrferf$3T* II II

76-77. Men trouble themselves variously, buf the highest truth is

otherwise
;

they explain in different ways but the best purport of the

S&stras is otherwise.

They talk of the highest experiences, not realising them themselves.

Some have ceased preaching, being engrossed in egotism.

T STR^cT <TC <fr^f* ^Ml*<« *TOT II *t II

*<r: M^Hdl OT^T* d^M4H4 55$!^ II ^ II

78-82. They repeat the Vedas and the S&stras, and argue with

one onother, but they do not understand the highest truth,—like the spoon

the flavour of the food.

The head bears flowers, the nostril knows the smell. They read

the Vedas and the Sastras, but find impossible the understanding of the

truth.
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The fool, not knowing that the truth is seated in himself, is bewil-

dered by the S&stras,—a foolish goatherd, with the young goat under

his arm, peers into the well.

Verbal knowledge cannot destroy the illusions of the world of

change,—darkness never disappears by talking of a lamp.

Reading, to a man devoid of wisdom, is like a mirror to the blind
;

hence, for those who have understanding, Sastras are only a pointer to

the knowledge of the truth.

ft«w4*Hwn3* www* fa i^ftr N <\ H

83-84. " This is known ; this must be known,'*—he wishes to

hear everything. If one lives for a thousand celestial years he cannot

reach the end of the SaHtras.

The Sastras are numerous; life is brief; and there are tens of

millions of obstacles*; therefore the essence should be understood,

—

like the swan taking the milk in the water.

85-86. Having practised the Vedas and the Sastras, and having

known the Truth, the wise man should abandon all the scriptures
; just

as one rich in grains abandons the straw.

Just as there is no use for food to one who is satisfied with nectar,

so is there not use for the scriptures, O Tarksya, to the knower of the

Truth.

.

xfa ^rtwAfti irpiita ft *nr*mN « n

87-88. There is no liberation by the study of the Vedas, nor by

the reading of the Sastras. Emancipation is by knowledge alone, not

otherwise, 0 son of Vinata.

The stages of life are not the cause of liberation, nor are the philo*

sophies, nor are actions,—knowledge only is the cause.
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80-90. One word from the Teacher gives liberation ; all learning

is masquerade. Among thousands of woods the Sanjlvana' is best.

The non-dual, verily declared auspicious, is beyond efforts of action,

and to be obtained by the word of the Teacher, not by the study of tens

of millions of texts.

91. Knowledge i§ said to be of two kinds : study and discrimina-

tion. The study is of Sabda Brahman ; Para Brahman is reached by

discrimination.

92. Some prefer the Non-dual* ; other prefer the Dual* but they do

not understand the One Reality, beyond the Dual and Non-dual.

93-94. Two phrases make for bondage and liberation: "Mine" and
" Not-mine." The being saying " Mine" is bound

;
saying "Not-mine" is

released.

That is the karma that does not bind, that the knowledge that gives

release ; other karma is worrying, other knowledge is skilful chiselling.

^TO^SlfiWlW *i**<ii vm<{** ft; I

qwciiqqifl isfei m^qprcgnn H ^ II

' The plant brought by Hanumat to restore Laksman when killed by Indrajit.

* Adwaita philosophy. Eternal inseparateness and non-duality.

' Dwaita. Separateness of the individual and universal self.
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95-97. So long as actions are performed ; so long as the impressions
of the world of change remain , so long as the senses are fickle; so long how
can there be realisation of Truth ?

So long as there is piide of tody; so long as there is the sense of

" mineuess," so long as there is excited striving; so long as there is

imagination of plans
;

So long as there is not stability of mind ; so long as there is no medi-
tation upon the S&stras, so long as there is no love for the Teacher ; so

long how can there be realisation of Truth ?

98-99. So long as one does not reach Truth, so long should he do

austerities, vows, pilgrimage to sacred waters, recitations, oblations, wor-

ship and reading of the prescribed texts of the Vedas and Sastras.

Therefore, if one desires liberation for himself, 0 Tark^ya, he should

by every effort, always, and under all circumstances be attached to Truth.

100. One who is tormented by the three miseries and the rest,

should resort to the shade of the tree of Liberation, whose flowers are

righteousness and knowledge, and fruits are heaven and liberation.

i ^^uU^yK^arcp^ II \*\ II

101. Therefore from the mouth of the Blessed Teacher the Truth

of the self should be known. By knowledge the being is easily released

from the awful bondage of the worlds of change.

102. Listen ! 1 will tell you now about the final actions of the knower

of the Truth, by which he obtains liberation, which is called the Nirvana

of Brahman.
•
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nf wrr wnr tot qafu i

<CT *nftW ^l^H^k^lv^T II *©V9 II

103-107. His last days approaching, the man, rid of fear, should

cut off, with the sword of unattachment, the desires connected with

the body.

Courageously wandering from home, performing ablutions in the

water of the holy bathing places, sitting alone on a pure seat prepared as

prescribed,

He should practise mentally upon the supreme three-fold pure Word

of Brahma. He should, with breath controlled, restrain his mind, not

forgetting the Brahma Bija. 1

With reason for charioteer he should withdraw the senses from the

sense-objects by the mind, and should fix his mind, drawn away by

kannas, with understanding, upon the pwe.

" I am Brahman, the Supreme Abode ; I am Brahman, the Highest

Goal,"—having realised this and placed the self in the self he should

meditate.

*t: tot% sri^t ^ *nfcr q<mffan, H \ot II

108. He who, when leaving the body, utters the one-syllabled

Brahman, " Om," remembering me, goes to the Highest Goal.

gfcurcat *tEt *nf% m^i wnirftr % ii n

ftrfNrftrsrfe^ra^m wiic^Pi^(tiPrt^*i«i :
i

109-110. The hypocrites, devoid of knowledge and unattachment,

do not go there. I will tell you about the wise, who go to that goal.

Free from pride and delusion, with the evils of attachment con-

quered, always dwelling in the Higher Self, with desires overcome,

released from the contracts known as pleasure and pain, they go, unde-

luded, on that eternal path.

1. Bija is a seed ; a mantra governing a work such as an Upanisad Om.
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few* * 3 <a t ih^wroo^ * tun
13*1 wit ^T^fr h*\*T*i *refcran i

1 J 1-114. He who bathes in the water of the M&nasa, 1 which removes

the impurities of attraction and repulsion, in the lake of knowledge, in the

waters of Truth,—he verily attains liberation.

He who, firm in non-attachment, worships me, thinking of do other,

full-visioned, with tranquil self,—lie verily attains liberation.

He who, expecting to die, leaving his home, dwells at a sacred

bathing-place, or dies in a place of liberation, he verily attains

liberation.

Ayodhya,* MathuiV Gaya, 4 Kadi,
8

Kaiichl,
6

Avantika,' Dw&rfi-

vatl,*—these seven cities should be known as the givers of liberation.

115. This eternal way of liberation has been described to you,

0 T&rksya,—hearing it with knowledge and dispassion one attains

liberation.

ittq ii^gfa ewrarr sftffcw &$fX to: i

qiflftr jnfir m% #arf*r N \K\ H

116. Knowers of Truth attain liberation
;
righteous men go to heaven ;

sinners go to an evil condition ; birds and others transmigrate.

117. Thus in sixteen chapters I have related to you the extract-

ed essence of all the scriptures. What elso do you wish to hear?

1 A holy lake in the Himalayas, also a mystical place.

Perhaps Oudh.

* Muttra.

* GayA.

* Benares.
•* Conjeeveram.
f Ujjain.

' Dw&raki.
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118-120. Silta said: Having thus heard, 0 King, these words

from the mouth of the Lord, Garuda, repeatedly prostrating himself, said

this, with hands folded together :

—

" 0 Lord, 0 God of Gods, having heard these words of nectar I

have been helped over the ocean of existence, 0 Lord, 0 Protector

!

" I stand freed from doubts. My desires have been completely

fulfilled." Elaving said this, Garuda became silent and lost in meditation.

121. May Hari, the remembrance of whom removes evil, who gives the

condition of happiness for the sacrifice of worship, and who gives liberation

for supreme devotion to Him,—protect us.

22
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